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Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 66

Council Goes

‘Thumbs Down”
On New Rules

Number 29

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 22, 1937
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COUNCIL NOTES
Mayor Geerlinw opened the
meeting with prayer covering a
quarter of a minute. All council
members were present.

Many Attend
Services For

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Kolla-Landwehr

Holland Girls

ART DRINKWATER POURED
FIRST LADLE OF METAL

Return After
7,000-Mile Trip

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

HOLLAND FURNACE

FOR
CO.

Art Drinkwater. alderman for a
great many year*, is also a molder
of iron and metal, and for more
than a score of years he was identi-

How To Save
Money By Paying

Your taxes Now

Holland did not display a real
COUNTY TREASURER CALLS
“honest to goodness"flag during TELLS OF TRIP INTO MEXICO,
fied with the Buss Machine Co.,
the recent Fourth of July. There MOVIE COLONY. SALT LAKE
Banker
"Jap”
Van
Putten
purmolding parts of their very best ATTENTION TO PROVISIONS
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson, was
chaaed four residenceson Market were plenty of flags, but not one
OF THE TEN-YEAR INBLOM
machinery.
deluged with invitations from difCITY
AND
BIG
BRIDGE
AT
SATURDAY RESPECTIVELY st. which have just been completed was perfect.There were thirteen
While
speaking
of
the
recent
STALLMENT PLAN
ferent cities. Muskegon asked the
SAN FRANCISCO
by Ed J. Harrington, jr. The con- rfripes all right, emblematic of the
deaths of Mr. A. H. Landwehr and
There was quite a word battle in common council and the city offiThe funeral services for Mrs. sideration was, bo we are informed, thirteenfirst colonieswho fought
Mrs. John P. Kolia, he stated that
the common council last night when cials to help dedicate their new John P. Kolia, who passed away at
On the flnt page of aectiontwo
$2,600. Note:— Market st. is now for their independence. However,
Four
voung
ladies, teachers in when the small factory was startAid. Ben Steffens. Chairmanof the sewer system and disposal plant, Blodgett Memorial Hospital,
there were only 36 stars and a real
there appears an advertisement
Central
ave.
and
four
houses
for
wan and means committee, sub- and incidentally, see the Centen- Grand Rapids,was held at the Kol- $626 each seems rather a low rate fla^ must now have 38 stars since Holland public schools, namely. ed, a one-storv building, he poured printed by the Treasurer of OttaMiss Margaret Van Vyven and the the very first molten metal to come
mitted the rules and regulations, nial. Aid. Brouwer wished to know ia residence at Hazelbankon Pine
even in this deflated real sei&te Arizona and New Mexico have re- Misses Verne. Gertrude and Hen- from a small cupola, and these wa County, Mr. Nicholas Sprletadrafted by "Chief Blom, by which whether they should don their Creek Bay. near Holland. The serma, going into details about Ux
cently
been
declared
states
by
period.
rietta Althuis,have just returned molten pieces were sheets of iron matters. Those taxpayers who are
the firemen and drivers are sup- caps and gowns. Aid. Drinkwater, vices were in charge of Dr. Paul
Congress.Undoubtedly next Fourth
that
enclosed
part
of
the
molding
who
fairly
hates
this
Tulip
Time
from a trip covering 7.000 miles,
posed to abide. The ways and
P. Cheff of Sydney, Nebraska, forMr. C. Blom, jr., has purchased Holland’sflags will again be up to which took them just one month to room just before the first furnace delinquent on some of their propmeans committee met with the Po- ‘‘rig,’’ gave a loud “No!” Anyway, mer pastor of Hope Church.
erty wqiild do well to read this anstandard when given enough time
twenty-five
feet
of
ground
next
to
negotiate.The only damage done was poured from the patterns Mr. nouncement over carefully, for It
lice Board and Mr. Blom and. with all the alderman are going.
The pal’bearers were George the Jonkman and Dykema building to affix two more stars.
was two flat tires and nothing John P. Kolia brought here from indicates that by paying promptly,
the exception of one minor change,
Souter. Andrew Klomparens,John on Eighth st. and will erect a twoAkron, Ohio.
more.
it waa agreed upon to concur in
Grand Haven also sends an invi- Van Putten, Dr. C. F. Sulkers, of atory brick block at once costing
according to the regulationsin that
The West Olive correspondent
these new rules, wh,ich will be tation when the grea. Coast Guard Holland; Stanley Cheff of Grand
The
first place of interestwas TYYVYYYYYYYYYTYYYYTYVYYY
announcement,a great deal of
in
the
neighborhood
of
$3,000. wishes to say for himaelf that the
found in full, by the wav, on the conclave takes place on August 3, Rapids, and William Schneck of
Springfield. 111.,where they visited
money can be aaved not only, but
next page of this issue, column 4, and 5. The newspapershave Akron. Ohio. Interment took place Note:— The building was used by population of this farm and pos- Lincoln’sTomb. Claremore, Okla- CHEST CLINIC NEXT WEEK even the property can be saved in
the
present fire chief as a bake sible resort center, while not growTUESDAY
four.
been filled with the activities of in the Landwehr-Kolla plot in Pil- shop, confectionery, fruit and ing as fast as Chicago, and while homa. where Will Rogers was born,
some instances where taxes have
Mr. Steffens moved that the re- Coast Guard racing with surf grim Home Cemetery.
was
also visited. At Carlsbad. New
been accumulating,and unless paid
candy store. About that time the the village was firet laid out in
Miss
Alma
Koertge,
City
Nurse,
sort be adopted. No sooner was boats and other feats of Coast
will in time be sold for taxes, aa
The rites for August H. Land- soda fountain became popular. Al- 1871 and at a standstill, the time Mexico they went into the cavern,
this motion put, than Aid. Prins Guard lore ou the water, In which wehr. one time head of the Holland
describedin a previous issue, filled announces that the chest clinic will before the depression period.
though
not
as
elaborate
as
today,
Biay
come
when
Pigeon
Lake
and
took the floor and fought the new the Holland Guards were success- Furnace Co., who died at Mercybe held next week Tuesday, at the
it soon became the center of at- river will be dredged deep enough with crystal-like formations,which
Taxpayer' attentionis called to
rules— not so much as a whole, but ful in the elimination contest It wood Hospital. Ann Arbor, was
is lightedat intervals bringing out usual time and place <«t the annex the provisions of the ten-year Intraction
for
young
folke.
Yellow
to
admit
steamers
to
take
large
a paragraph in which the Chief will be a great gathering and many held Saturday afternoon at the
of
the
old
hospital.
This
will
be
the
one of the most beautiful sights
can call upon any driver at any from Holland will be present; and Landwehr home at Hazelbank at ice cream was still served and crowds from the "Windy City” and these Holland tourists had yet seen. last clinic until the second Tues- stallment plan for payment of delinquent taxes, which provides for
time during his free period to take the Mayor and common council ac- 4:00 o'clock. In this instance the "milk shakes" were a new thing we may be connected up with elec- At the time they entered the cav- day in September. There is one
and
took
instantly
with
the
public.
tric
lines,
good
roads,
and
who
them on an inspectiontour. The cepted the invitation to go one of Rev. Paul P. Cheff. a very intimonth in the year in which there the continuationof the grouping of
Two glasses were fastened in a knows — air ships. As far as your ern there was a group of 1.200 peo- is no clinic and the July and Aug- the 1932 and prior taxes under one
suppositionis that the driver must the days.
ple to go in. It cost each one $1.50
mate
friend of the family and fa- sort of fast moving "teeter-totter"
total and the grouping of the 1938,
West Olive correspondent can fig» » •
be ready when called upon, and
apiece. This is a governmentpro- ust work is combined. With Sep- 1934, and 1935 taxes under another
ther of the present General Man- revolvingby a wheel with a crank
ure out this good old time will be
many of the aldermen felt •> the
tember
the
clinics
will
continue
as
The common council received a ager of the Holland Furnace Co.,
ject. and at that rate. "Uncle Sam"
total, these totals each to be dividvote showed that then those drivers third invitation from the Michigan namely. P. Theodore Cheff, again attachment which brought about a when Grand Rapids, Holland, and with this concession,could soon usual each month the year around,
ed into 10 equal Installments.
shaking movement, thus mixing the Grand Haven becomes one big
would have little time off, since Great Lakes Tide Water Associ- officiated.
with the exception of August.
pav the national debt
The third installmentof the
flavors through, the ice cold milk. community on Lake Michigan, takthey would not know at what time ation for Friday, August 6, to be
Dr. J. H. Bartlett will be In
The pallbearers were intimate When poured, the glass on top waa ing in West Olive. Note:— My, that
They were at the Rio Grande, and
1932 and prior taxes now due,
they would be called upon and they held at St. Joseph. Mich. At that friends of Mr. Landwehr and of
charge of the clinic as usual.
unfortunately,struck the flood disshould be paid before Sept. 1, 1987.
o
could make no plans for a day's time a great many important the Landwehr family. They were created with creamy foam. Mr. sure was a pipe dream and still
A collectionfee of two per cent
Blom
later rented the store to is far from realization. Anyway, trict The roads were flooded.
outing.
things will be discussed relative to A. W. Tahaney. Andrew KlomparBOARD
PUBLIC WORKS will ba added to the first, second
several differentparties.Buehler there is quite a difference between However, the Mexican road men
Anyway, the word battle was more lonnage for harbors and a ens. Henry Boersma. A. E. Gogolin. Bros, was the last to vacate and
STARTS ON BIG TANK
end third installmentsif not paid
Pigeon I^ike and river today com- told them to come on. but to them
very pronounced. Mr. Prins said, great many other things that have of Holland; A. B. Racht of Chicabefore that time.
make room for an out-of-town pared with a quarter of a century it looked like a bottomless pit. The
“These men are not firemen,they to do with maritime shipping.Un- go. and Carl Dorries of Philadelshoe store. Jonkman and Dykema, ago. Old Port Sheldon, steeped in Mexicans were right— there wa« a
The applicationfor a building
The first installmentof the 1988^
are drivers; they are not putting doubtedly this associationhas in phia.
spoken of, conducteda clothing legends,Indian and otherwise,hae bottom, but their car was covered permit to enable the board of pub- 35 taxes, now due, should be paid
out the fire, that is the duty of the mind the possibility of a St. LawDuring the funeral rites of Mrs. businessin a single store just east progressedin a wonderful way. The with Rio Grande mud. They visit- lic works to construct a 500,000-gal- before Sept 1. To be eligible for
firemen. If the Chief wants to rence waterway, which may become Kolia and Mr. Landwehr.the offied Albuquerque, where there are
ahow how inspection is done, he a fact eventually, and. as they point ces of the Holland Furnace Co. in of the Blom Building. Later the summer homes are substantial, the many Indians and Mexicans selling lon elevated water tank between payment of the 1938-85 taxes unbuilding waa purchased by the accommodationfor summer dwellTwenty-eighthand Twenty-ninth der the ten-year Installmentplan,
should call on the firemenwho fight out, that Holland, being an out- Holland, at Bethlehem. Pa., and at
P. S. Boter Co., who added another ers are many, and lake and stream curios. They saw the Petrified For- Sts., west of WashingtonAve.. was the first three installmentsof the
the fire; but, I believemyself the standing port, the officialsare ex- Cedar Rapids. Iowa, were closed
building directly east and that are surrounded with a forest as ests of Arizona, which is one of made Tuesday afternoon at Clerk 1932 and prior taxes and the entire
Chief of the Fire Department pected to take a mutual interest for Friday and Saturday out of
made "Dick’s” emporium a double dense and beautiful as when the the seven wonders of the world. It Oscar Peterson's office. The cost 1936 tax must be paid.
should do the inspecting,not the in water shipmentson the east respect for those who had played
one for both clothing and shoes. "red man" still owned them. Noth- is not a forest of wood, but nature of the new tank will be about $42,Application must be made bedrivers. The driver stavs by his coast. Anyway, the common coun- such an important cart in making
000.
ing has been marred in this natural has turned the trees into stone.
fore Sept 1, with a remittance of
truck, while a fireman should know cil also accepted this third invita- this enterprisesuch a tremendous
The first work was begun Tues- the first installment, also with the
W. H. Beach, our very successful setting, the only new innovations Next came the Painted Desert,
the intricatethings about a fire, tion. Mr. Prins stated that the and outstanding success.
commission merchant, receivedthe are better roads to this cosy, rest- which to an eye witness looks as if day afternoon as Engineer Hartger first three installmentsof the 1988
where his duty lies."
Harbor Board composed of William
There was a deluge, so to speak,
first new wheat brought into the ful resort, making it much easier it is a canvas stretched against Borgman. surveyor for Hamilton A and prior years and the 1986 lax,
Aid. Drinkwater said, "Why send C. Connelly.Henry Prins, Andrew of floral tributes from home and
city by Ben Van Raalte from his to approachand to depart from the skv. The scene is most color- Weaver, consultingengineers, plac- if these have not already been paid,
the driversout when they have a K lorn parens, “Dixie" Hyma, abroad. These came from every
ful with pyramids of rock in layer
day off? Let them take that day. "Dutch” Vander Schel, Harry Har- part of the United States,indica- farm east of Holland.Ben says he than formerly. The new highway formation in yellow, red. and azure ed the preliminarv stake work. if one would have the opportunity
The excavation is expected to be- of taking advantage of the tenraised 1,000 bushels of fine grain from Lakewood Farm to Port
That is what it was given for."
rington. and Ben Mulder, expect to tive of the great esteem in which
vear payment plan.
on 40 acres of land. Note: — Mr. Sheldon, then on to Grand Haven colors and are a wonderful sight to gin in the next 10 days.
Aid. Brouwer stated. "It is rather attend also.
Mrs. Kolia and Mr. Landwehr were
The plans call for a new type
The balanceof the 1936 and prior
Beach was mayor of Holland for (not US-31) passes through the behold. These colors change at in• * •
unfair to keep these men tied up,
held by those in the "Warm Friend"
three terms and was head of the finest wooded dune region in Mich- tervale with the position of the tank of colonial design, with eleva- taxes may be paid at any time befor they can make no plans for
A petitionfrom folk living on organization and bv the host of Holland and Chicago Transportatank will fore matured date. Sept. 1 of each
i*ran. If you haven't made that sun and a sunset is something nev- tipns. The 500.000-gallon
their day off, feeling that they may 17th St.. West from River Ave., friends not identified with that ener to be forgotten.It is truely a be placed on 10 piers. It is to be year, with a collection fee of two
tion Co., the first boat company trip you have missed something.
be called upon at any time, and ask that if trucks were re-routed terprise. The remains of Mr. Landpainting in the sky.
built bv the Chicago Bridge A Iron per cent. Any installmentnot paid
they would not want to be absent away from Holland Hospital that wehr were placed in the Kolla- plying its steamers to and from
At Flagstaff. Am., they encoun- Co. The plans and specificationa by Sept 1 of thejesar it is due ia
Miss Mary Lubbers, the able
should duty and the Chief call."
West 17th St. from River Ave. to Landwehr family plot, where a few Chicago, capitalized by local
tered a dust storm. The party stay- will be under directionof Abe considereddelinquent and thare
Aid. Steffens,who concurred in Washington Ave. be not included. hours before another loved one had money and conducted by local men. assistant in the Allegan register of
Mr.
Van
Raalte
is the son of the deed’s office,has resigned to take ed in Indian cabins.They are fine Nauta, superintendentof the local will be additional interest of threethe report, stated it was not the This is the old US-31 route and found her last resting place.
founder of Holland and also con- up the work in her father’s store at places in which to stay: however, in board of public works, and his as- fourth of VI % per month. Speintention to bring a hardship on folk on that street have had enough
The rites in both instanceswere
ducted
an implementstore in the East Saugatuck. The brothers find the morning it was evident that a sistant. Charles Voss. The tank will cial assessments carry interest »t
these men. but Hie Chief wanted of trucks in the old days and were largely attended at their HazelWakker building on the southeast the work so arduous, together with dust storm had been raging during be located near the West limits. the rate of % of one per cent per
them to go into factories and into relievedwhen all the travel went bank estates.
o
month since date of return on
corner of River ave. and Ninth at other duties, that the young lady the night for the cabins were filled,
o
places where fire hazards might over US-31A. the new hichway to
Rev. C. M. Beerthuis of Hudaon- 1983, 1984, 1985 and since Sept 1,
When the Wolverinegarage waa will go back home to assist in this their clothes were filled and their
be found, and then get first-hand Saugatuck. Undoubtedlythe coun- BIG ORCHESTRA AT
mouths were filled.It looked like ville. Michigan, will conduct the 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes.
information as how to cope with cil is going to meet some strenuous
BIG PAVILION built by Dulyea and Vander Bee store work. The place in the office a dense fog. only the mouth was servicesat Immanuel Church this
The entire year’s taxes of 1935
this
old
landmark
of
brick
was
tom
which
Miss
Lubbers
held
so
sucsuch a situation. It was not so much oppositionregardlessof which
down. The Wakker spoken bf man- cessfully will be in charge of Miss dry and the lips parched.The party Sunday. Meetings begin promptly and prior years will be offered for
a matter of duty as a tour of edu- street they may select in the fuFor one night only nt the Big
rode out of the storm, but it took at 10:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. as sale May 3, 1938. If matured three
cational inspection. Steffens said ture. No residential district wants Pavilion. Saugatuck."Duke” El- ufactured coffins on the second I>ou Butler. Allegan folks regret
a day to do it The natives did not usual.
installmentsof the 1982 and prior
the leavina: of Miss Lubbers.
that it would only be a few hours a truck trunk-line going by because lington and his famous nationallyfloor.
think anything about the dust, but
years and first installmentof the
occasionallyand for the purpose of the dangers and the terrible known orchestra will be heard on
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
On July 3rd, George Bender’s they said it came from Colorado. must be no noise, and visitors are 1933-35 taxes have not betn paid.
of remaining informed.
night and day noises.
July 28. It will be a season's outOne of the grandest sights was strictly barred. They had to be con- Application to pay under the in• • •
Feyter,14th St., Monday, a daugh- stand at the Graham and Morton
standing event.
Aid. Prins replied, "I don’t like
stallment plan must be made beter.
dock was broken in and $1.60 in Grand Canyon. There the Holland tent with seeing the exterior.
o
The
common
council
last
night
that part of the rule where it
fore Sept. 1, 1937.
change, some cigars, soft drinks party took a mule-back ride with
•
•
•
They
also
visited
Glendale,
where
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst.
states that it is at the ‘descretion authorized the Board of Public
If you are in doubt as to just
Work
has
been
started on the and oranges, were taken. The boat guides from the top. stopping at Wee Kirk O’Heather Church is loof the Chief.’ The Chief naturally Works to invest $70,000 of their West 12th St., entertained their
grading and graveling of Market house of Walter De Weerd and Angels’ Lodge and then continuing cated. This is a replica of the how your taxes stand if they have
is ‘boss’ and the men would not be surplus funds in U. S. Government children.Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van
street. Note: — Central ave. then John Arendshorst was also broken on to the rim. a distance of eight Church of Annie Laurie in Scot- been delinquent,it would be well
able to know when they are want- securities. This request was made Verst of Oak Park. 111. for a few
waa nothing more than a winding into and two oilskins, a pair of miles. When the party reached land. Jean Harlow was buried for such taxpayers to get in touch
in
a
communication
by
the
Board
days.
Their
son.
George,
accomed, and if they are not there they
dirt road with grass alongsideand hip boots and a pair of short hoods the bottom the temperaturewas from that church. The four ladies with County Treasurer, Nicholas
to
the
council.
panied them.
would feel that it might go bad
with a liberal sprinklingof weeds. were taken. No wonder John is 115 degrees. When they reached attemptedto see the grave, but Sprietama.or his staff at the Court
• * *
o
with them. The common council
the top again it was very cool. This
Holland wasn't "100% paved," as wearing shoes nowadays.
could get no information as to House in Grand Haven and make
The Park Board called attention
went on record as favoring this 24
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood and it is today.
great pit is awe-inspiring.When
wher£ it is located. It was stated sure. We again refer you to the
hours off and 24 hours on simply to a nuisance caused by a dredging family have as their guest at their
• A •
they looked from the top they saw
announcementon page one, section
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY a small stream winding through that if they remained two weeks two for further detailed irformabecause the men for so many years in the littlecove just east of Kol- Tennessee Beach cottage, Miss
they
would
be
privileged
to
see
it.
Some
thirty
wagons
and
carlen
dock,
often
used
for
anchoring
had put in so much time — some of
tion.
Le’.ah Wehner of Decatur. 111.
like a silver ribbon. When they
but the waiting list covered that
riages brought in a large excurthem 75 hours at a stretch with- yachts. Some dredging has been
reached the river’s bank, after a
period.
Thev
also
saw
the
homes
Fred
Erhman
and
Claude
Vander
sion
of
happy
folks
from
around
out seeing their home. We have going on t h e r e and the suction
half-day travel,they found it a
SON OF HOLLAND ATTORNEY
given these 24 hours, now we must pipes which are in that cove have little high and the purchasewas Vriesland and Forest Grove. They Veen, two Grand Haven men, have rushing,turbulentstream— in fact, of Mary Pickford — Pickfair, Eddie
GOES MILITARY
not ask 4 hours back, or any part of been filled with mud and silt be- held in abeyance until a meeting took the steamer Macatawa for the made a partnership and will sell the large Rio Grande. It took them Cantor and Richard Dix. Howthis 24 because of inspection duty.’’ cause of this dredging.These mains of the Park Board and the Wavs' ‘^harbor’s mouth,” where they en- insurance of all lines in that city. a day to make the trip, which was ever, these arc so covered with
Attorney and Mrs. Garcnce LokAid. Bultman stated that in are used for sprinkling purposes and Means Committee of the com- joyed a basket picnic. The boat Mr. Vander Veen has been in the strenuous for a woman, but it was trees and foliage surroundingsthat
Grand Rapids and larger cities in Kollen Park and great difficulty mon council meet jointly to settle loaded at Harrington’sDock at 5th life insurance business for a num- worth it. Their cowboy guide’s one can hardly see them very sat- ker left early this week for West
Point. New York, to take their son,
ber of years. Note:— Although Mr.
isfactorily.
men all went on inspectiontours has been had to get enough water this matter. They were given pow- street.
name was "Slim."
They saw many places of inter- Clarence John Lokker, to the UnErhman has been at Lansing for
fpr educational purposes, and it there. It is understood that this er to act.
At Needles. Californiathey saw est when thev turned northward to ited States Military Academy, the
• • •
The proprietor of one of the some time under Republican admin- their
seems to be the rule especiallyin will be remedied and cleaned,and
first palm trees. They found
San Francisco. At Montercv they leading school of that type in the
istrations,
this
partnership
still
"Bum
Boats,”
anchored
off
Macalarger cities.Aid. Prins replied there will be no recurrance of a
Aid. Frank Smith brought un a
this, however, the hottest place
saw the wonderful trees called the world. Mr. Lokker was ordered
tawa,
has
become
so
tired
of
being
exists
fifteen
years
later.
that Grand Rapids had a paid fire clog-up.
timely complaint.He stated that
thus
far.
It
was
120
degrees,
too
• • •
Cedars of Lebanon. They also saw to report immediately to Adjutant
department and Holland had a volthe police did not seem to reme- prosecuted and paying fines that
hot to go to cabins even at 8:00 in the large redwood trees and also General Connelly of the War DeAid. Drinkwater states that the dy it At every band concert, now he has put an engine in his
unteer department; and at that, it
Rev. John Van Peureem of the mornjng, so they went to an
was the finest department one library has now been completed,re- youngsters and even older folk "tub” and is making several trips Kalamazoo has been installedas air-conditionedhotel, where they the Automobile Tree, so-called. partment in Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lokker as well as
could find anywhere at the lowest decorated and repainted at a coat make such a disturbanceat Kollen to Holland and return and with his pastor of the First Reformed remained all day. and then travel- These trees are thousands of years
old and are supposed to be the larg- the voung man have been receivof $494. All there is left to do now Park that the vast maiority who government licensehe is serving
cost.
church at Zeeland. The installing ed into the desert during the night. est in the world. Thev naturally ing the congratulationsof their
Mr. Prins continued. "It would is to put in the new fixtures, which want to listen are terribly annoy- drinks while his craft is in action pastors were Dr. John E. Kuizen- They had left their car standing
saw the San Francisco-Oakland many friendsin Holland and elsecost Holland $40,000 more annual- have also arrived.
ed. Another annoyance is motor- and not anchored. In this way he ga. Dr. S. C. Nettinga of the West- outside of the hotel, but the steer• • •
bridge,which has been pictured in where. Even Congressman Carl
ly for a paid department, and it
ists circling the loop continuously.hopes to evade the law. Note:— A ern Theologicalseminary, Holland. ing wheel was so hot they asked for
Art also suggested that all old The same persons keep up a mer- few weeks ago the News gave a Rev. G. De Jong and Rev. Benj. damp towels to cool it off. They nearly every mamine and news- Mapea sent his congratulations
wouldn’t duplicate the department
paper. They visitedOcean Beach from Washington by wire. Clarfixtures and a lot of other “junk" ry-go-round through the park. At history of the "Bum Boat" period
we now have.”
Hoffman of Zeeland. The large drove six hours at night, and cross- Park and Cliff Rock, where the ence. Jr., had just returned from
Aid. Brouwer stated, "I do not in the attic of the City Hall be one time Director Heeler had to at the resorts, 50 years ago. There
ed
a
desert
of
100
miles,
where
church was crowded to capacity.
seals plav in San Francisco Bay. Fort Sheridan near Chicago, where
fe«l as if we should keep these cleaned out. Art says it is full of stop in the middle of a selection, were a half dozen anchored off the On Wednesday a receptionwas held
thev came to a beautiful hotel callYosemite Valley, with its hijrh he underwent a physical examinamen tied up so they can make no “truck” up there. Aid. Kleis ad- Mr. Smith said. The police depart- landing there who claimed local for the new pastor and family and ed the "Beacon." This was also air...
— • waterfalls, was a dream to the vis- tion. and these records were forplans in which to spend their day vised to put it in the new museum. ment has been instructed to stop authorities could not prosecute
afterward a bounteous dinner was conaitioned. They reached there at norg that would take too long to warded to Washington. Fort Sheroff. This vacation was arranged Aid. Brouwer suggestedthat we any further disturbance.A few ar- them since they had secured a govserved to Rev. and Mrs. Van midnight and had a fine sleep. I describe.They went to Reno by idan is also a military base. It la
after long deliberationand much use the fixturesfor a boulevard rests will possibly put an end to ernment liquor license and were in Peureem and the church officers by
rrom Barstow. Calif., they soon way of Sacramento. When they stated that Mr. Lokker went
governmentwaters. After several the ladies of the church. Note:— were
study and we should let them en- lighting system on Lincoln Ave., this uncalled-fororocedure.
in the orange groves at Riv- were at Reno they staved for only through with “flying colors,”and
• A •
Jov these hours unhampered.”
years of fighting the state aided in
the street where the alderman of
Dr. Van Peursem is still the pastor erside, Calif., the finest orange re- a short time for thtre were no di- enters West Point under the best
The matter of passing these reg- the first ward lives. The News
West 20th St between Maple and doing away with these resort “hell of that church, 15 years later. gion in the world. The citv of Rivvorce papers to get for these young auspices.
ulations was then put to a vote and would suggest a public auction,with Washington Aves. and West 21st holes" conducted by the lowest type
When Trinity church at Holland erside. too. is one of the finest cit- unmarried ladies. From Reno they _Mr. Lokker is a graduate of Holof
men.
the rules were turned down by a the proceeds going to the needy. St. between Pine and Maple Aves.
was built some 26 years ago Rev. ies. the home of Doctor Van went to Salt Lake Citv and saw the land High School and had been atvote of 4 to 8. Those voting against
are to be paved. There was only one
Peureem waa called as the first Zwalenberg, formerly of Holland. Brigham Young statue and the un- tending Hope College as a freshwere Prins. Kleis, Drinkwater,
Aid. Huyser said that progress objectionand that was from John
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO Van
They visited San Diego. Del Mar usual temple made by hand. Thev man for a year when this West
pastor and served until he was
TODAY
Kalkman, Brouwer. Damson, Vog- was being made on the proposal Vos, who owns a vacant lot. There
called to Kalamazoo. Then fol- race track, owned bv Bing Cros- carry with them a souvenir from Point matter came up with the
eliang. Smith. Those voting for of paving of 6th St
AAA
was a delegationof property ownlowed Rev. Clarence P. Dame, who by. the movie actor. They also vis- that temple. They heard the organ above results.
• • •
the adoption of the rules were
horse was seen swimming
ers who favored it. however. These
A wire was receivedTuesday by
a great many years. The ited Old Mexico, saw the city of recital in the Mormon Temple, a
Aid. Steffens, Oudemool,Bultman,
Mayor Geerlings asked the com- streets are being well built up and several miles northwest of Muske- served
third pastor in all these 26 years Agua Calientia. Thev said thev large oval building along side of Att. J. Den Herder, law partner
and Huyser.
mon council to donate $150 to help the residents yrant pavementrather gon Harbor by the lookout. The is Rev. Henry D. Terkuerst, the had no troublegetting into Mexico
the main temple, where the Mor- of Clarence Lokker. where the loThere was no argument on the maintain the Museum of Dutch than a dirt road. An attempt will White Lake crew, however,also
over the international bridge, since mons worshipped. The acoustics of cal attorney states that hit son
present pastor.
rest of the rules with the exception lore, which has been euch an out- be made to get it as a WPA project saw the animal and, being nearer,
the Mexicans paid verv little at- this temple are wonderful.It seats Clarence had been enrolledat West
of this one paragraph pertaining standing success in the city. The but Qtv Engineer Zuidema stated went out to the rescue. How the
tention to inspection.They want thousands, but when empty a pi” Point and was sworn into the instito the drivers and their days off. government having partially with- it was more difficultto do this at equine ever got into mid-lake no
Miss Henrietta Neerken, daughAmericans to come. But. coming dropping can be heard from any tution at noon Monday. Att. and
Undoubtedlythis can be amicably drawn support, a little money was this time, since there is a shortage one seems to know. The supposi- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Neerken
back into their own country, the part of the building.
Mrs. Lokker are expected home
settled between Chief Blom, the needed to “tide over” this educa- of labor under the WPA. since pri- tion is that the horse backed itself of Zeeland,was wed to Mr. Willis
United States, was a different matThey visited the Utah salt beds some time today from the East.
Police Board and the common coun- tional innovation until January. vate enterprise is now hiring the through a Chicago boat gangway J. Potts of Holland.Rev. R. D.
ter. The Holland party was thor- and swam in Salt Lake. This water
cil. Possibly the drivers,if they The Mayor stated that soon solic- labor. The cost of the navement into Lake Michigan while being Meengs of Kalamazoo,brother-inoughly searched and their baggage is so salty that a bather floats with
FUNERAL OF SAUGATUCK
need these few hours of inspection, itation would be made in all the will be approximately$5.00 per taken across from Pentwater to law of the groom, officiated.They
inspected, as well as their automo- egse. The entire body must be covWOMAN TODAY
can leave their post in the hands Holland centers in Western Michi- foot, plus interest. City Eng. Zui- Chicago. The horse waa a beauty will spend the summer at Saugaof a subetitute driver, providing gan for $1.00 memberships. In that dema states.It will jbe a 30-foot and might have been used by re- tuck st Camp Gray where Mr. Potts mile. They were in Old Mexico on vered. however, as it is a real muathe 4th of July, or rather the 5th, fiy bath and the body is soon covMrs. Claude Williamson, 68, died
these inspectionsare not frequent way the museum In the future pavement and a wider curb as a sorters as a saddle horse. The ani- is camp physician. Miss Neerken
when we celebrated.
ered with a crusty salt if allowed Tuesday afternoon at her home in
as is contended by those who fav- would be permanently maintained. saving to the taxpayers who are mal waa exhaustedbut Captain waa formerly a Holland girl, her
They took the coast road to Los to dry. A bath in Salt Lake means Saugatuck township. She ia »uror the entire rules.
Aid. Brouwer, of the Civic Improve- to build Hie street
Curran ordered it rubbed down by father being on the First State Angeles, first visiting the Catalina
another bath later.
vived i»y two daughters, Mrs. Es• • •
Today both Mayor Geerlings and ment Committee,made a motion
the crew and the horse is now in bank staff. Her siater, Mrs. Henry Islands, which are beautiful and
They aso visited Fort Bridges. ther Seats of Saugatuckand lira.
John Donnelly, police commission- that $150 be set aside for that pur- Rather an interesting incident oc- fine shape.
Steketee, also lives here.
verv interesting.Here they also Wyoming; saw what remains of E. Laughlin of Davenport, la.; two
er, believedthat th ecompion coun- pose and this motion was supported curred when the playgroundmatmale a trip on the glass-bottom the old Pony Express buildings, grandsons; one sister. Mrs. Rose
cil had no jurisdiction to reject the by Aid. Kleis and was passed unter was discussed.Every alderman
boat which shows all the wonders which existed before railroads Edwards of Alma, Mich. The body
rules made by Fire Chief Blom, animously.
wanted a playground in his ward, ART DRINKWATER GETS
more like an octagon clock as to and denizens of the deep. Mrs. brought their ribbons of , steel
see
was taken to the Dykstra funeral
under the charter.Undoubtedly the
but since the school grounds are
dimensions, only there are more Wrigley. wife of the late baseball across the continentthrough moun- home. Holland, and the funeral
PENNIES
FROM
ENGLAND
ruling of City Attorney, Elbern
The old garage directly south of to be opened, all demanded that the
“octa.” The copper is ao bright and XQggnate and gum man, has a most tain passes and tunnelsto the Pacwas held at Alma, Michiganthis
Parsons, will sought.
the City Hall, what ia now known equipment at their school not be
new, frefchly coined, that it looks beautiful home there, which they ific Goaat
Thursday. '
as the Wltvliet property,has been left oat Thus all wards are provid- Art Drinkwater, “dean of the
more like a five dollar gold piece, saw. She occupies it about one They also went through Donner
oTHERE 18 GREAT DEMAND ordered torn down.
Holland
Common
Council,”
who
has
ed, with the exception of the second
out of the running in this country month a year, Zane Grey, the writ- Pass, where the first immigrants
• • •
FOR PLAYGROUND EQUIPward, where there is no school. Aid. just celebratedhis 75th birthday, for at least four years.
er of -western stories, also has his going to California and Oregon
MENT FOB THE CHILDREN
The Board of Public Works has Drinkwater said. “Where do I come ia a real Englishman;that is to
Art keeps pretty well posted on home there.
• « e
were killed when a snow slide burisked that some transformers be in? I’ll furnish a vacant Idt. if
At Los Angeles thev saw Amy ied them in that pass in the Sierra
The matter of giving tlwchil- purchased and also to- receivebids vou put in the equipment”That aay, he was bom there. But Art the British Isles with monthly letdren of Holland better facilltiei on cross arms. The cross arms will brought a big laugh from the al- has been in America ever since ters from folk he knows. The let- McPherson’s temple, but Amy was Nevada Mountains. There they saw vacation.
a kid and if there ever was a true ter bears a stamp of May 12, 1937, -onspicuous for her abrence. At a monument erected in honor of
for playgrounds was brought to the cost approximately $170.
dermen and from the audience.
American, it ia Mr. Drinkwater.
printed in redish brown and has Hollywood they took dinnar at the those intrepid pioneers,the trail
attentidhof the common council by
• • •
Prof, and Mrs. A. E.
-- ..... 6 ...... •
He, however, keeps up his cor- pictures of the new King and Queen Brown Derby, the rendezvousof the blazersof the West.
Walter Freestone, President of the
86, East 14th St. will
City Clerk Peterson stated that
Last week hundreds of tiny bull- respondencewith relatives and and is crestedwith a crown.
movie colony, afid near them at ta- ' From there they hastened home,
JVan Raalte Parent-Teachers’Asso- he receivedone bid for tulip bulbs frogs falling in the rain brought
their silver wedding am
friendain England, and in the last
bles were Fred Allen. Stuart Er- happy in the thought that soon they
r
ciation, and on the staff of the H.
as stipulatedin a request for bids. the astonished householdersof letter they sent him a three pence
Mr. Raymond Van Dyke of Red- win, and Isabel Jewell. It waa im- would be in “Michigan, My Michi- Sunday. In honor of the
J. Heins Co., for a number of The figure was $8,175. This is
the
couple
will
hold
open
Frackville, Pa., to the streets with with the bust of the new King lands, California, will apeak at the possiblefor them to get into the gan,” the state of lakes, forests,
more than has been appropriated brooms to sweep off their open George, recently coronated.The evening service of the Berean movie studios,since when sound beautiful rivers,big Lake Michi- Monday when frienda
(Continued on Page Four)
tives can gather from 8
and the councilfelt the bid was a porches and walks. l.
coin is not entirely round but looks Church of this city, Sunday.
pictures are being taken there gan and cool weather.
until late in the

ALDERMAN FEINS PUTS UP
BATTLE AGAINST NEW REGULATIONS OF FIRE CHIEF

FUNERAL RITES FOR MRS.
KOLLA AND MR. LANDWEHR
WERE HELD FRIDAY AND
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Mrs. Pearl Phelps Brown, native They were put under $2,600 bonds,
of Saugatuck and art supervisor which they were unable to furof the Essex Coonty Vocational nish. One ia a negro man and the
school at Newark. N. J„ will sail other a negro woman. Attempt was
from New York Saturdayfor a being made by the woman to locate
tfmi m liwl Cha ICaMar at tk« two-month tour in Europe. She will her husband In order to see whethmiftn at
Mkfc..mJm iht act spend one week in Paris at the er he can furnish bond.
trd. UTt.
• a a
World Art congress. She is the
- - 2020 daughter of the late Capt. and Mrs. Cornelius Schaftsma^ 279 West
Office
W. G. Phelps and is married to 19th St. has jone through a serious
the illustratorHoward Voschel operation at Holland Hospital and
Brown.
his conditionis slightly improved.
• •
• • »

NEWS

ZEELAND GIRL WED
HOLLAND NAN IN HOME
OF SON’S PARENTS

Hartgerink. who Jj the sister of that afternoon the group will meet day, at 1:80 p. m. at the Nyhuii
Mrs. Baron, has been visiting in in Zeeland high achool gymnasium home in South Blendon and at
Zeeland and she was taken back to at 4 p. m. David Ten Have la chair- 2 p. m. in South Blendon Reformed
Manistee.
man of the federation again this church for Gerrit Nyhuis, 58, invalid for several yean, who died
The home of Mr. end Mr*. Harry
Mrs. Lloyd Hall of Zeeland is summer.
at the home of his brother,Albert
Plaggeman, 656 State st., was the in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, called
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Nyhuis, in South Blendon, Saturscene of a pretty wedding, laot there because of the seriousillness
day morning. The Rev H. Fikae
Thursday night, when their son, of her father.
Elmer John Plaggeniurs,and Miss
Jay Dyk, 3-month-old son of Mr. officiated and burial waa in BlenThe
Zeeland
Federation
of
4-H
CHIEF BLOM COMPILES NEW Grace Ella Vander Plants of Zeeand Mra. John Dyk, Hudaonville,don cemetery. Surviving are two
DUTIES AS THIS RELATES land, were united in marriage, at dubs has been reorganised for the died Sunday at the home of his brothen, Albert of South Blendon
summer clubwork in this vicinity.
and William of Hudsonville; and
6 o’clock, before an altar of ferns,
TO FIREMEN
The federation ia made up of 12 parents.The infant is survived by six nephews and four nieces,
the parents, twin sisters. Vivian
roses, garden flower* and candeclubs
which
are
interested
in
the
The Rt Rev. John N. McCormick. South Haven is planning on a
and June, 8. and the grandparents,
a a a
labra. The double-ring ceremony
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brodfollowing projects: Sugar beets,
Holland’sboard of police and fire
D.D., Bishop of the diocesp.will Homecoming August 26, 27, 28. It
Mr. Cornelius Dyk and Mr. and
The Missionary Field Day. under
erick. 412 West 16th St. at Hol- commissioners acceptedunanimous- was performed by the Kev. Edward forestry, canning, gardening, soil
preach In Grace Episcopal Church will have all the thrills of such a
Huibregteeof Prairie City, Ia„ conservation,ducks, potatoes, poul- Mrs. Fred Berm*. Services were the auspices of the Reformed
ly the report of Fire Chief Cornelnext Sunday July 25th at 11:00 party — parades, baby contests, fire- land Hospital,a daughter.
held at 2. Tuesday, with burial in
uncle of the groom, in the presence
• « •
try, pigs, dairying, rabbits, sheep,
ius Blom Jr., on rules and regulaChurch, is to be held next week
o’clock.
works. winding up with a grand
of 110 gueets. Preceding the cere- corn and food preparation. The Georgetowncemetery.
Mrs.
E.
H.
Sulkers, 225 Van tions governing fire department
• a *
Wednesday at Jamestown, and
ball in the evening. The Blossom
mony,
Mias
Helen
Bouman
of
clubs which are members of the
Funeral services were held, Mon- friends are urged to be present
The laying of sidewalks and re- Queen of 1937 will be the guest Raalte Ave., is hostess to Mrs. A. truck drivers. Only one change was Grand Rapids sang "Because," by
federationare Golden Eagle Beet
newing them is again in progress of honor. Folk from abroad, for- E. Fitzgerald and son, Irwin Lee, made in the original wording. The d'Hardelot,accompaniedby Miss
Club
of
Blendon,
with
Martin
Komof Philadelphia. Mr. Fitzgerald change dealt with the duties of Clara Bouman, also of Grand Rapunder the supervisionof City En- merly living in South Haven, are
truck drivers as fire inspectors ids, who later played the Lohengrin ejan as leader; Borculo Exchange
gineer, Jacob Zuidema,and staff invited and Sunday morning joint was formerlyidentified with the
4-H club. Evelyn Zeinstra leader;
while off duty. Aldermen thought
The workmen are now on East 8th services will bring several reun- Holland Furnace Co.
the original ruling required that wedding march as members of the Zeeland High school Survey club,
St and rapid progress is being ions.
bridal party took their places.The
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren and each driver had to put in an eight- flower girl, Ellen Rose Brander- Otto Pino, leader; IndustriousGarmade. There was a scarcity of
* • •
club of East Crisp. Edward
WPA labor, which gave the city a Matthew C. Lock, Grand Haven son. Charles, have returned from hour dav each week while off duty. horst, wearing yellow embroidered deners
Vandenheuvel. leader;Vriesland 4Fire
Chief
Blom
explained
that
Detroit
where
they
visited
relalate start. Those not working on
organdie, strewed rose petals in the
attorney,has been appointed Jus- tives.
this ruling requiredeight hours per path of the bride, who wore a H club, Floyd Ter Haar, leader;
the sidewalks were transferredto
tice of the Peace in place of Paul
week, which can be put in at any formal wedding gown of white lace, Husky Farmers Clubs of Townline,
» • •
Holland sewer projects, but later in
Behm. resigned. Lock will be a very
Roy Nykamp, leader; Cheerful
the season will again do sidewalkMr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma have time during that week. He said it fashioned on princess line* with Garden Workers club of Zeeland,
young Justice, since he is onlv 36
laying.
been on an extended trip through was not likely that the full eight high neckline and long sleeves. She Albert Luurtaema. leader; North
vears old. He was on the staff of
hours would be demanded each
• • •
the Secretary of State at Lansing Wisconsinand Minnesota in Mr. week. The city, according to Mr. wore a long veil of tulle and carried Holland club, Clarence Raak and
Hvma’s
house
car.
Thev
took
with
a bouquet of white roses, sweet Leonard Bareman. leaders.VriesRav W. Stoy went fishingwith for two years.
them their two daughters,the Miss- Blom’s plan, will be divided into peas and baby breath. Attending
his sister. Miss Kati Stov and
land Food Preparation club. Mrs.
• • •
districts
and
each
driver
will
be
ases Esther and Mary. The Hymas
the bride was her sister, Miss Hes- John Gunneman. leader; Six Girl
brought in a ten-pound muskelunge,
No
charges
will be preferred returned to the place where they signed to inspect a certain district ter Vander Plaats of Zeeland, who
caught in Macatawa Bay. The Stoys
Cookers of Zeeland. Mrs. Otto
OS(\d ki/l OlcJl£A.buX
against Walter Moore of Bauer, spent so many vears and where at intervals of a month. Residences wore a formal of pink net over
enjoyed the fish with all the trimPino, leader; The Ready. Willing
would
be
exempt
from
inspection.
satin and carried a mixed bouquet.
mings at Warm Friend Tavern, the driver of the car which struck Mr. Hyma taught school for some
and Able Food Preparation club of
The new ruling was changed to
where they are stopping.Landlord and killed Peter VerLee. 62. Allen- time. The Holland Township Su- read: "Members working under the Alvin Bouman attended the groom Zeeland. Myrtle Ten Have, leader;
dale
farmer, on M-50, 10 miles pc.:visor states that he takes a trip
as
best
man.
Ushers
were
John
Lillard put his best chef at it and
The North Holland Food Preparawest of Grand Rapids, Sundav of two weeks in that part of the double platoon must devote such Bouman of Holland and Peter
it was some fish dinner. The head
tim« per week from his off time for Plaats of Zeeland. Miss Kay Wal- tion club, Mrs. H. Maasen, leader.
night. SheriffVan Etta at Grand country nearly every year.
of the fish will be mounted and
inspectionwork or. such other du- cott of Zeeland and George De There are 144 members in the fedHaven reported. Funeral services
• • •
will be taken back to Lafayette,
eration which is an increase of
ties as the fire chief mav direct." Vries of Holland served as master
and burial for Mr. Ver Lee were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dlitton of
Ind.. the home of Mr. Stoy.
about 40 members over 1936 sumBefore
the
meeting
concluded,
held Thursday at Allendale. He was Youngstown.N. Y.. have been the
and mistress of ceremonies. For
c • •
sleeping regulationsat fire houses her daughter’s wedding Mrs. Van- mer work. The federationwill hold
killed in front of the home of his
guests of Miss Lida Rogers at her
an outing at Tunnel Park at 4 p.
E. G. Curtis of St Louis. Mo., son. Jacob VerLee. having gone
home on West 14th St. Mrs. Dut- were discussed and Commissioner der Plaats wore blue lace while
who had spent part of the sum- there for a yjsit but not knowing ton was formerly Miss Rosamond Donnellyasked if the local fire Mrs. Plaggemara,mother of the m. July 30. Games will be plaved.
departmenthad as yet been paid groom, was attired in brown net. Each club will furnish its own
mer at his home near Pier Cove, that his son was absent.
Roiftrs. who taught in Washington
supper and transportation.At 6
• • •
the required $350 for services renAUeg&n County, was injured in
i A
reception followed at the Wo- p. m. all the clubs will enjoy their
.School. Two children.Alan and
an automobile accident while reGrand Haven jail is again har- Phyllis, accompanied their parents. dered in fighting the recent fire at man’s Literary club rooms where
the Hamilton Farm Bureau. Mr. a three-couraewedding supper was supper at the tables in the grove
turning to St Louis. He suffered boring Federalprisoners. Two were
• • •
at the park. Electionof officers for
a compound fracture of the left brought Monday night from ManMr. and Mrs. A. De Ridder of Blom responded that an early set- served by Misses Sena Bos, Anna
arm and a severed artery in the istee. One was Edward Dolton and West Olive came to Holland to shop tlement seems likely, but that ob- Schaap, Grace and Connie Volkers, the federation will be held after
supper. Games will then be played
jections might be raised to paying
arm, which it was later found nec- the other Ethel Pearson, for vioFeme Plaggemars, Phyllis and on the beach. If it is rainy weather
Saturday, and incidentally to visit
essary to amputate.
for
100
feet
of
hose
damaged
while
lating the Federal liquor laws. relatives.
Thelma Grevengoed, Geraldine and
fightingthe fire.
Johanna Bouman and Elaine Vene• • •
Among the proposed rules regu- klasen. The couple left Friday for
The pulpit of Harderwvk Chrisssaseee@e@sssssssss@s8sssssss
lating the firemen, with the revis- a wedding trip up north and plan
tian Reformed Church on Lakewood Boulevardwill be occupied ion as suggested, as drawn up by to motor around Lake Michigan.
They will make their home at 133
Sunday by Dr. W. H. Rutgers. Fire Chief Blom are as follows:
East 22nd st. after August 1. Mr.
There
will
be
English
services
in
The Rexall Store
Members working under the Plaggemars is a partner of the
the morning and night and Dutch
double platoon system will not be Vrieling and Plaggemars garage
servicesin the afternoon.
20 We$t 8th St -Holland. Mich.
permitted to engage in other em- in Holland. Out-of-town guests at
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
"Shorty Van Dort of Edgetts. ployment other than the fire deHoUand’aFinest
partment. Thev must reside with- Neil Gross and sons, Lawrence and
SAVE HERE!
Mich., has been in Holland for a
in the city limits and provide com- John, and Mr. and Mrs. Nick
few days visiting friends. Van Dort
8 oz. Baby Nursers 3c
municationwith the fire depart- Jacobsmaof Chicago, the Rev. and
is custodianof a bunting lodge and
ment when off dutv. as all mem- Mrs. Huibregtse and daughter,
fishing
grounds
for
Holland
hunt8c Anti-Colic
tc
bers are subject to call at all Joyce, of Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ers and fishers, who go there at intimes.
Besteman, Mr. and Mrs. John Bou25c
17c
tervalsduring the vear. Mr. Van
No
member
while on duty will man and daughters, Clara, Helen,
VANILLA
Dort is well in the 70’s and for a
Mildred and Johanna, Mr. and Mrs.
25c Carter Liver Pills 16c
number of vears neddled papers be permitted to leave the station
(except to answer an alarm) for Kryn Breen, Mrs. A. Volkers and
and
sold
candy
and
cigars
on
the
qt.
25c Beach Slippers . ...... 49c
any cause whatever, without per- daughters Grace and Connie, C.
old C. & W. M. train, later the Pere
mission or directionfrom the fire Steketee,Neil Sestma, Peter VenMarquette.
chief.
der Molen, Orla Gwatkins and Mrs.
•
•
•
HAND PACKED
Members working under the S. Bergsma of Grand Rapids, and
Rev. Eugene Flipse of DouglasBalls
double platoon must devote such the Rev. and Mrs. William Kok,
on. N. Y., is here with his famitime per week from his off time for Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Weide.
qt.
ly and is stopping at Eagle Crest
29c— 59c— 75c
inspection work or such other duties Grace Volkers, Jean Volkers, ana
on Lake Michigan. Rev. and Mrs.
as the fire chief may direct.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Volkers, Mrs.
Martin Flipse. former pastor of
Members must report for dutv Mr. and Mrs. B. Veneklasenof
Third Reformed Church, is also
on time under penalty of repri- Zeeland.
staying with his son and other
mand. suspension,or dismissal
relatives.
from the service. Platoons must be
• • •
BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED WITH
Living
Drapery
manned before the opposite shift
Miss Janet Jonker of Holland wag
SHOWER
is
relieved from dutv. (Men on
quietly wed at Michigan City. Ind..
Damask— Mohair. Several patterns of
Thursday, to Nelson Warren of duty must remain on dutv until
Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of this city
relieved bv man working on oppoFennville. Mr. Warren has been
at
off
$1.95
For this
site shift or bv some member of and Mrs. A1 Barveld of Holland
cashier of the Old State Bank of
the platoon.)
entertained with a miscellaneous
Reduced
to ..............
yd.
Fennville for a number of years
98c Lace Panels for 79c each
Only one-third of the off-shift shower at the home of Mrs. Geband is a partner with his brother,
will be allowed to leave the range ben on. East Main st., Tuesday
Robert, in the Warren Bros. Clothof the curfew whistle— this by afternoon,honoring Miss Angeline
ing_store there. The romance startLace Panels. Ready*to*hang.
Riemerama of New Groningen who
ed while the bride was a teacher mutual arrangement.The twothirds of the off-timewill respond is a bride-to-be.
will marvel at the fine quality
Ready-to-hang. Satene lined. Pinch
in Fennville schools for several
Those present were Mrs. Comie
vears. She is the daughter of Mr. v? , alarms bv reporting to the
No. 1 engine house to man the Riemersma and Clara Veldheer of
extra
special for §9c only.
pleat tops. [5 and 4 pleats.]
and Mrs. J. D. Yonker of this city.
Dumper not in service and shall North Holland; Mrs. Gerrit Alofs
The happy couple are on a wedding
$3.99 and $4.99
remain at this post (unless called and Mrs. Hattie Bischop of Noordtour to Colorado Springs and will
bv alarm) until the return of the eloos; Mrs. Bert Riemersma,Mrs.
make their home in Fennvilleafter company from alarm of fire.
Satene Drapery Lining
J. C. Riemersma and Cornelius
August 1st. Mrs. Warren was honNo member will be permitted to Riemersma all of New Groningen;
ored with several showers bv
Extra Special at 24c yard
wear the division uniform while off Mrs. Andrew Riemersma, Mrs.
1 special lot assorted colors and style.
friends in Fennville and Holland.
dutv. excepting going to and from Lambert Gebben, Mrs. Dorris GebSeveral
pieces 50 inch damask.
Before the school closed Mrs. Lydia
A much higher
,7Q
work. At all times when away ben, and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben all
Frye entertained in honor of the from quarters, coats of all mem- of Zeeland; Mrs. A1 Barveld, Mrs.
Regularly much higher.
45c yd.
Clearing out price ........ vt pr.
7 West 8th Street
Holland
bride and the coming marriaye.
bers wearing the uniform of the Wm. Meyers and Miss Clara Gebfire denartment must be fully ben all of Holland; Mrs. Martin
‘The Home of Quality Meats”
Tunnel Park today, Friday, will buttoned.
Berkompas and Mrs. Abel BerSets
witness a large picnic, for that is
Members on inspection dutv will kompaa of Weal Olive. Games
Meet your Iriends at Buehler Bros. The coolest market in
the time the First Reformed Church
We have numeroui other itemi on
Greatly reduced.
wear the full uniform of the fire were played and delicious were
Holland.
Sunday School uupils and their department.
served by the hostesses. The bridesale which we have not listed here.
teacherswill gather at this popu$1.25 for 79c and 69c set
Change in shifts will be at 7 to-be received many fine gifts.
So il you do not find what you are
ar picnic grounds. Ben Lievense a. m.
is in charge today and you can
looking ior listed here come in and see
Members will be permitted to
ZEELAND
leave it to Ben to see that the picLACE
change davs on opposite shifts
our
selection and our specialprices.
nicers are well taken care of. The
when absolutely necessary, but
Beef Pot
lb. 17c
picnic sunner is being arranged bv
Adrian
VandenBosch
was
elected
59c
yard
for
practicemust not be permitta committee of which Mrs. Joe tbls
ed to become a common occurence. president of the newly organized
Best Beef Shoulder
lb. 20c
Vanden Brink is chairman. It will
Unlv members of the off-shift will Lions club of Zeeland Friday.
be served at 6:30 o'clock. Each is
be allowed to relieve the members Other officers:Vice-president,
requestedto brine his own utensils.
Boiling Beef Short
lb. 12'/2C
of the shift on dutv. no other sub- David Van Ommen, Ben DeWitt,
Cars will leaie the church at 2. 4. stitute will be allowed.
This is your opportunityto get our clean, well-kept goods at greatly reWm. VanEenaam; secretary,Ken5 and 6:15 p. m. Games will take
If for anv reason, through ab- neth Folkertsma; treasurer, Henry
Fresh
lb. 15c
duced
Present advanced manufacplace at 3 o’clock with J. Yan Tatsence, any member fails to serve Baron; lion tamer, Albert Janssen;
enhoye in charge. Transportation bis full time on his working shift, tail twister, John Ozinga; directors,
turers costs and general rising market prices are another reason why yon
is being arranged bv Rav Lemmen.
Shoulder
lb. 23c
he cannot claim full compensation Otto Pino, Dr. D. C. Bloemendaal,
George
Caball
and
Fred
Langeland.
should
get your Curtain-Drapery supply while
offer our reductions.
his off-shift, but to simplify
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST on
Twenty-three
charter
members
matters,
there
will
be
deducted
Veal
lb. 17c
Do not delay— we have splendid bargains for you.
CHURCH
from his salary an equal amount were present at the meeting. The
19th St. and Pine Ave.
of
the time from his off-shift as club will hold supper meetings
Dr. Chas. F. Fields. Pastor.
Veal
lb.
every other Monday evening beC, .on b's working shift.
Res.. 359 College Ave. Phone
Sleeping in sUtions is strictly ginning July 26. The charter meet3923,
forbidden during the dav. This ap- ing will be held in the ctiy audiYearling
Shld.
lb.
SUNDAY
ones to chairs, benches, etc. Mem- torium with a banquet on Aug.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
bers sleeping in quartersmust 26, at which time the clubs from
Sermon bv Mr. Frank Goulooze of arise not later than 6 a. m.
lb. 9c
Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Holland
Grand Rapids.
No
smoking
will be permitted and various western Michigan cities
11:15 A. M. Bible School. InterBest
lb. 32c
on any apparatus, (at anv time) or will attend. Leading state officials
50 West Tenth Street
Holland
Phone 2011
national lesson studied. A class for
will be present. The program is in
m dormitoriesof the sUtion.
all.
Religious, political, profane or charge of Folkertsma.
2:30 P. M. Scripture Memory
Oleo,
lb.
The Zeeland Chicks defeated
vulgar languagewill not be perWork Service for boys and girls.
mitted about anv sUtion. prem- Chicky Giants at Zeeland, 7-5, last
2:30 P. M. Bible School at Port
night Scale and Abel formed the
ises. or at fires at any time.
Full
lb. 20c
Sheldon.
A
vacation of (not fixed) davs winning battery with Mitchelland
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Service. All
Dried Beef .............49c
Sliced Lunch Meat .......
17c
will be permitted each year to Humphrejlworking for the losers.
young people invited.
The annual Nyenbrinkfamily reworking under the
7:30
P.
M.
Gospel
Service
with
Boiled Ham .................
49c
Sliced Bacon ....................32c
double platoon who have been em- union was held at the Lawrence
sermon by Brother Goulooze,
Street city park in Zeeland SaturRing Bologna ________ 16c
Coffee B.B. Special ........ 16c
9:15 P. M. Street Meeting at nloved in the service prior to
April 20. Vacation period begin- day with more than 100 in attendSaugatuck.
ning May 1. provided that each ance. Officerselected: President,
Club Frankfurters ............ 16c
Smoked Shankless Picnic 23c
THURSDAY
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and man entitled to. and taking vaca- John Smith of Holland; secretary,
testimonymeeting. Short Bible gi" na!l ?ere each “Mtional Mrs. Cornelius Todd of Holland.
alternately or
The "»»*«*
Buter *»'»*»•.»
family will
hold an
,
... individually,
inuiviuuaiiv.for
•»*»» «iv«u
lesson by the pastor. Strangers time
omer members of the company. No *nnual reunion at Lawrence Street
welcome to all services.
Park at Zeeland, next week Tuesday. Today, Thursday,the LenCITY MISSION
least six months.
te^-Schrotenboer reunion is being
TODAY, Modern Gas Range Ovens — Because of
51-53 E. 8th St. Telephone 3461.
In event anv member receives held, and the Slagh family will ocGeo. W. Trotter. Superintendent.
recent improvements in burner design, bring even
Saturday 7:30. Preparatory Ser- f.ii|VtaiCml,0nfannh#a8 not Berved his cupy the same park Friday, and
and leaves
leaves the
the the Zuwering family. Saturday.
~ time
"X of relief “no
greater economy than ever before.
The Wierenga family is also holdSiturday 8:80, 0„„ Air M«,ing their reunion today, Thursday,
That Lawrence Street Park is beSunday at 1:30. Sunday School.
TYPE
coming a mighty popular place for
Sunday at 2:30, Song, music and fttlon »ill I* .Mumed by
^ Holland Can i Fad
Use as few as 70 ports (holes through which gas
picnics.
V ,n r.ee*rd to vacations,
A HOLLAND Warm message.
vacations are optional with the
Mrs. Dick Boonstra was hostess
Evangelistic Service. George W.
Ex Air System must give
passes) compared to the 125 or more used previouly.
at her home on Cherry St, Zeeyou completesatisfaction; Trotter will speak. Special music. foere
be dedded **land,
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
Tuesday 7:30. Young Peoples’ wilf vailfu* li"der no condition
because it is scientifically
win vacations be granted if ex- when many of her relatives gathNew economies result, for, once the oven reaches the desired templanned by Holland’s own FeUowshipClub meets (note changered. Three sisters were present,
speciallytrained engineer ed from Wednesday.)
perature it is only necessary to maintain a minimum flame on little
^ If * memb<r
Wednesday 7:30, Prayer Meet- n^kT 1 dM ^Mav
and installed by Holland's
a V,Cation h* Wfll including Mrs. A. Muste of New
more than half as many ports as before.
Yonk City, wife of a prominent
own expert mechanics.
Thursday 6:30, Junior Orchestra
orator and organiser in the East;
What’s more, Holland
Mra. Isaac Hospera of Olin.- Iowa;
guarantees you ptrfect Practice.
Speed, however, has not been lost sight of. These same burners can
Thursday 7:30. Senior Orchestra
and Mrs. John De Bey of Glendale,
heal in aery room. Easy
tlon“ governing the fire depart- California.These listers are all
Practice.
attain an oven temperatureof 500 degrees in 12 to 15 minute*.
to own too— prices are reFriday 7:30. Mission Meeting and
markably low and you virof ,Mor*nce will daughtersof the late Rev. and
hally make yourownterms. teaching of the Sunday School Les- jjjt^aecepted *» an excuse for Mrs. Huizenga,who were well
-FOR
Call factorybranch below. son.
known in Zeeland in the early days
Company
Other guests wore
Mrs. De.Spe
__________
Jpelder
89 C. fth SLf PhMMi 8845
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY BibI* tbfjt ™.1m are obsemd 7nd and son. Alonso, of Detroit, an
Services in Warm Friend Tav- wooer discipline roainUined at all autit and cousin.
times under penalty of having
•
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron of
HOLLAND
Sunday Services. 10:30 A. M; - charges preferred against them.
Zeeland and sons, Phillip and
o
Subject: "TRUTH.”
George, are returning from a trip
W»rld t Laffttt Inttalhn at Hama Heating and Air Cenditioning t/etama
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting. Dick Zwiep left Monday for
to Manistee, whefe they have been
8:00 A. M.
fishing trip up north in Canada.
visiting Mrs. B, Hartgerink. Mrs.
(Established1872)
81 W. 8th St
Hocuind, Michigan

IBS

Board
Makes Revision

Police

In

New Rules

LOCAL NEWS
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BIO PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

'9l

YONKER'S DRUG

STORE

a

CREAM

pt.

^

BEGINNING

TURD A Y

Nipp.

Ei-I^x

13c

h

—

SA

ICE

„ ,

Summer

25c

Clearance Sale
of

Beach

CURTAINS

25c pt. 45c

Lacy Rands
$1.95

—

AND DRAPERIES

—

Room

25%

sale— rA

DUC

Drapery

—

—

Ruffled Bedroom Curtains

BHEHLER BROS.

Inc

value.

Now

Cottage

For Friday and Saturday Only

Roast

—

CURTAIN YARD GOODS
J9c

Roast
Ribs

Ground

Beef

SUMMER CLEARANCE PRICES.

Roast

Lean Pork

Roast

Stew
Stew
Butter
Shoulder

we

Mutton

Roast

^c

Wfo

MASS FURNITURE CO.

Mutton

Creamery

Golmar

Cream

Cheese

12k

members

CASAfattou*/.

-

NOW!

^BAKING

^

GET /

ce.
IBBMlffaW
WELL

“

rnr

‘

NEW

Z

OVEN BURNERS

M7vbiUt

Znl

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

ern.

1

ECOmCAL

__

-

BAKING

CHOOSE CAS

GAS COMPANY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

THE
in southern Illinois.She surely is Toronto, Canada, where they are
deserving of this vacation,for ahe the guests of Mn. C. F. Wood,
has put in a strenuous year; in mother of Mrs. Ter Beek. They will
fact, she has always been untiring be away until Labor Day. John Ter
in her eiforts in behalf of the needy Be«k of the Maes Furniture Co.
Misij Alma Koertse, City Nurse, in Holland,who need her services. drove them u far aa Windsor, Canis leayinfr ^he latter part of this
ada.

den Berg occupied the pulpit of •t the Jenison Chr. Ref. church. out entering them. Yet thU mean- His offering of Himsolf. In a very shame for our guilt, hut to think
Hope Reformed Church in Chica- Nwholaa Cook end Nelaon Ned- ing ia not juitified by
the term it- vivid way this aacrifleecalls at of our living Lord fives ns assurly to
self nor by the aigniflcance of the
go Sunday. He is the popular pas- erveld went to Detroit Wednesday •elf,
from the hardness and selAshnesa ance of forKhreflfM.
tor of the Second Reformed Church to witness the ball game there.
primitive ritea. Jehovah did not
of the world to the tendernessof
of Zeeland.
Jay Junior Mulder, five-months-merely spare HU people when He
• • •
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mul- visited judgment upon the Egypt- the divine heart and a love that
Mrs. Jack Bontekoe of the Maas der. passed away Thursday morn- ians. He covenanted anew with passes human measure. It helps us
e • •
Mrs. John Ter Beek and son, NorFurniture Co. has been in Chicago ing after a short illness. Funeral them by passing over, or crossing to get out of our own selfish liv*1?r 8Umnier vacation,
A SERVICE FOR HttDM
Boulevard light standardsof Hol- for a week taking in the furniture aerviceswere held Friday.
over the blood-stained thresholdin- ing Into a sacrificial way of life.
which she will spend at her home man, and daughter, Louise, are in
land have just been painted green expositionsand getting new ideas
to their homes, while his messenger It rebukes us for being so self-eenA lawn wedding took place at
by the board of public works.
of Fall furnitureend carpets.She the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob of death went into the houses of tered and so concerned about what
takes an intense interest in house Peuler on Friday evening when the Lord’s enemies and claimed the we can get and so littleinterested
The second of a series of trap- furnishings and while in Chicago their daughter. Gertrude became first bora as belonging to Jehovah. In what we can give of ourselves for
In the pasaover rite as observed by the benefit of the world.
shooting matches will be held to- made a thorough study of new the bride of JacotL$chippers.
son of
day at 5:30 p. m., until dark at the styles as this relates to draperies Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schippers of modern Jews, at a certain stage of No one can think long In the pres- bride, to arraafiaf tho tahloa at
rearing ponds of the Holland Fish and new patterns of carpets and Forest Grove. The marriage rites the feast, the outer door is opened, ence of the Lord's Supper and not
and Game club, located on M-21, the later designs of furniture. Her were spoken by Rev. S. Vroon who and an extra cup and chair are ar- live over again the scene on Cal- the roetftioa. Call our Bridal Bareast of Holland. At last week’s ideas in differentdepartures that performed the double ring cere- ranged at the table, in the hope vary and be reminded that his own vtoa.
match. Sam Althuis was high point will aid in beautifyingthe home are mony before an altar of yellow and that God’s messenger will cross the sin is connected with the ain that
ROSE CLOAK STORE
man breaking 20 out of 25 clay availableat anv time at the Mass white. They were attended by Ai- threshold, and enter the house as a nailed Jesus to the crocs. To think
welcome
guest.
pigeons.
Furniture. Co.. West 10th St, near leen Peuler. sister of the bride and
of the crucified Christ brings us
At any rate this passover feast
River Ave., Holland. Mich.
Justin Schippers, brother of the marks a great salvation and its
During the past week a number
groom as best man. Precceding continual observance by the Heof motorists were given fines on
The board of public works made the ceremony, Mr. Harvey DeVree brews keeps such s wonderful deFiner Flavor, Fresh
charges of various traffic viola- applicationTuesday for a building sang, “I Love You Truly." Miss liverance fresh in their minds. It
tions according to report of Chief permit with City Clerk Oscar Pet- Garrietta Tigelaar of Jamestown was meant to be a constant stimuRoasted
of Police Frank Van Ry. They and erson for permission to construct played the wedding march. Miss lator of gratitude and a perpetual
the charges includedthe following: its 500,000 gallon elevated water Peuler wore a lace dress over satin reminder that God was their great
Popular
Ned Lesher, speeding, $5; Esther tank at an estimated cost of 342,- and wore a bridal wreath. She cur- deliverer.We can forget God and
Poest, speeding,$5; Wayne Rosa- 000. The tank, to be used by the ried a bouquet of roses, snapdrag- His goodness about as easily as we
Ground to four
bacher, speeding.$5; Raymond city waterworksdepartment when ons and swainsonia. Mi's Aileen forget anythingelse. We become
Voss, speeding. 35; Marine Gert- completed, will be of steel con- Peuler wore yellow taffeta. A two- self-sufficientand we live in a world
HOLLAND. MICE.
Order
man, failing to atop for stop street, structionon a concrete foundation course lunch was served to thirty- of our own making — until we get
$3; Calvin Knecht, speeding, |5; and will be locatedwest of Wash- five of the immediate family. The into troubleagain and find that we
Gerson Bouma, violating traffic law. ington Ave. and 28th and 29th Sts. newly weds will make their home must have help beyond our own
39.15; Lawrence Karnes, speeding, A. Nauta, public works superinten- in Galewood, Grand Rapids.
powers and resources. Then we run
35; Allen Case, failing to stop for dent, said stakes had been p'aced
LB.
Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl and family back to God like frightened chilstop street, 33. Milo Fairbanks,fail- where the foundation piers will be
of Holland visited their brotherand dren run to their mothers when
ing to stop for stop street, 33; stationedand excavation work will sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing, danger is nigh. So wc need conPearl Brower, speeding,35; Thom- start this week. There will be 10 rfcentlv.
stant reminders.We must have the
A. Clark, speeding, 35; Lam- piers on which the 10 legs of the
Jemina Ensing. daughter of Mr. great facts and forces and influbert Lubbers, passing car in in- tank will stand and a center sup- and Mrs. George Ensing, who was ences upon which we depend for
— «atJM« daily 2JAtersection, 33; Joe Matel, Jr.. port. Each pier, to be constructed
Tender Early
no. 2
seriouslyhurt some time ago while the best life ever kept before us.
itlnuoUa performance* daily
speeding.310; John Dangler, speed- of concrete, will be 11 feet, 3 inches playing with fireworksthat lodged We ever need freshenedand stirred
— «v«dafa 7 and I ill—
June
Jl cans
ing. 35; Lute A. Rathbur, speeding. square at the base. 4 feet, 6 inches
in her eye. is improving very nice- memories. We ever need the helps •tartiag 2:39-f rieea chance 5 J6-

LOCALS

'

THOMAS SPECIAL
COFFEE

THEATRES

Brand

HOLLAND COLONIAL

19c

A

Sugar

25c

Peas W
Sweet
Golden Bantam
Cream Style

IH

10c

can

tasty

Hie

COOKIES

Sweet
Tender

PRUNES

2

no.

3

Large Size

10c

lb.

lbs.

25c

Finest Mild

CHEESE
21c
CORN
FLAKES
KELLOGGS
10c
Wisconsin
Colby

lb.

Large Pkg.

Fresh— Round —Ripe— Sweet

U. S. No.

i

NEW POTATOES

Virginia

15 Lb.

Cobbers

Peck

SNACKS

KIPPERED

NAVY BEANS

C.

29c

each

Water Melons

can 5c

choice grade 2 lbs. 15c

THOMAS STORES

82 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

PUBLIC AUCTION
Will be Held at the

Henry

Former Residence

J.

Smith

sharp. There

will be

a

o'clock

1

27,

sale of household goods,

farm tractor and plough, a Star Auto Coupe and
good house and

also the

of good land located at

ALBERT

H.

lot

and farm

of 20

acres

North Holland.

STEGENGA,

Administrator.

Terms cash for household goods. Cash

or

terms for house, lot or farm.

8th

yoqr Walgreen System Agency

Peau

Doux

Holland

Mastercraft
8 inch

Golf Balls
Electric Fan

23c—

6 for

$1.33

$1.S9
Golden

45e

—

Crown

6 for

$2.55

Fully Approved
8 inches chrome blades,

non-radio

interfering

motor. Green
Gallon

Utility

Outing

Jugs

crackled

finish base.

Warwick

Tennis
Racquet

$1.19

$1.79
American

Steel

Case, Stone-

Made

Well Balanced
ware Lining and
Cork Finish

intersection, 33.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rotman and
The marriageof Miss Dorothy
Elfers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. children, Norris and Vera. 354 RivWilliam Elfers of North Holland er Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
and Raymond Prince, son of Mr. Rotman and sons, Roger Jay and
and Mrs. William Prince of Hol- Earl Dean, 97 East 25th St., are
land, was solemnizedSaturday taking a week’s trjp to the Straits
evening at 8 o’clock at the par- and other points of interest in
sonage of Sixth Reformed church. northern Michigan.

The Rev. John Vanderbeek per-

-

again able to see with her that will make truths live before
us again.
The people who claim that they
o
can get along without these reJAMESTOWN
Fri. Sat., July 23-24
minders. whateverform they may
be in. are superficial enough to be
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos silly. However,they seem to recand Vernon Lee spent Sunday eve- ognize the value of some remind- Warner Baxter and Wallace Beery
ning with their mother. Mrs. Mey- ers in other fields than that of reers of Hudsonville.
ligion and character-building.
They
Mr. and Mrs. John Pater were will admit the educationalvalue of
notified last week that their brother, an annual celebration of the Fourth
Mr. Jacob Pater of Forest Grove of July. They can even see some
had broken his neck when he fell worth in celebrating their own
from a hay rake. He has been put in birthdays, but they seem to be blind
Ship
a cast and is conffned at Butter- as to the value of religion's mem-

speeding, at the top and 7 feet high. The cen- ly and
ter support will be 18 feet square eye.
at the base, 7 feet. 6 inches at the
Slooten. driving too fast through top and 10 feet high.

is

-

Fri. Sat, Jaly 21-24

Doable Feature
Soaja Htnle ia

“ONE IN A MILLION”
Victor

“MAKE WAY

Slave
formed the service using the douMrs. Edgar H. Smith, formerly
orials.
ble-ringceremony. The couple was Miss Nelle Breen, with her hus- worth hospital.
The Christian Endeavor Society Jesus’ feast of His broken body
attended by Mrs. William Vander band and daughter. Alyce Jean,
Baan. sister of the bridegroom, and missionaries to Africa have ar- of the Second Reformedchurch met and shed blood has taken the place
John Henrv Elfers. brother of the rived in Holland on furlough and Sunday evening with Miss Alber- of the passover. He Himself bebride. Following the ceremony will remain in this country about tha Nederveldas the leader. The came the Lamb and it is upon Him Mon. Tuee. Wed. Thurs., Jaly 28
members of the immediate families six months. They will make their topic for discussion was "Jesus, the that we Christiansfeed. While we
gathered at the home of the bride's home with Mrs. Smith’s parents Amiable Friend."A Piano Trio was recognizethat in the Lord’s Supper
27-28-29
mother for a reception.Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Breen, 245 given by Jean Ver Beek, Anita Ne- there is a great deal more value
derveld
and
Miss
Keizer
of
Byron
than memory value, we must see
Mrs. Prince will make their home West 15th St. This is Mr. Smith’s
and emphasize this. This Lord's
at 73 East 13th St., upstairs. The first visit to America. Mr. and Center
Clark Gable and Jean Harlow
Mr. B. Lanting of McBain has Supper of our Christian faith cerbridegroom is employed at Hart Mrs. Smith and daughter spent one
been visiting his children. Mr. and tainly has great value in remindand Cooley Co.
month in England before coming
* • •
Mrs. John Lanting and his si«ter. ing us of the sacrificialdeath of
here. Four vears ago Miss Breen
Mrs. Paul Nederveld for some time. our Lord and of our great deliver- ,
Mrs. James De Young, Central had a furlough in this country and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldo and ance from sin and death through
Ave.. Miss Lucile Mulder. West shortly after her return to the mischildrenvisited Joe and Henry and
15th Street. Monday motored to sion field,she married Mr. Smith,
Miss Gertie Leenheer on Friday
Saratoga
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven.
who also is a missionary in the evening.
• • •
African Sudan. Two years ago she
Mrs. Ada Van Haften is spendFuneral services were held Tues- spent her furlough with Mr. Smith’s ing a day at Traverse City.
parents in London, England, where
The Annual Mission Feit of the
the baby was born.
Christian Reformed churches was
held Wednesdayat the Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw and Grove.
son. Paul, 98 West 17th St, have
o
returned home from Camp GrayOLIVE CENTER
ling where they spent the week
end visiting their son, Robert
John Knoll motored to Ionia WedKouw, who is attending the nanesday.
Wheeler in Holland.June 17. 1889. tional guard encampment. They
Many from here attended the
She spent most of her life in South also visited in Cadillac.
North Holland Sunday School picHaven before moving to Muskegon
« • •
nic held at Jamestown Friday.
five vears ago. Mr. Wheeler died
G. W. Kooyers. Holland attorMr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and son.
Oct. 3. 1914. Surviving are a son. ney and justice of peace, transactManly, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert BaCharles T. Wheeler of Muskegon, ed business in Grand Rapids Monzan visitedat the home of Mrs.
one daughter, Mrs. T. G. McKim- day.
James Knoll, recently.
• • •
rme, Pittsburgh, Pa., and seven
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Schampcr
grandchildren.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard and family called at the home of
Luben of the Japan mission of the Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Berg
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Henry Reformed Church of America, who Sunday evening at Holland.
Klomparens, 63. who died sudden- have been in this country for alThe annual school meeting was
ly of a heart attack Saturday noon. most a year on furlough,visited held at the school Monday evening.
"JL™ heId Tuesday at the home, Holland Monday. They left Thurs- Henry Redder was re-electedas
127 West 16th St., at 1:30 n. m., day for the west coast but will moderator. Ben Kuite will have
followed bv public servicesin the stop at several places to Idsit charge of the annual cleaning and
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed They will sail about the middle of Jack Nieboer will again be Janichurch. The Rev. D. Zwier offi- September for Japan. The Rev. Lu- tor. School will open Sept. 7 with
ciated. Burial took place in Fair- ben is connected with Meiji-C.ak- Lyle Mustan of Stanton as teacher.
lawn cemetery.
uin, .a Christian college at Tokio.
Mrs. Nellie De Witt, who forDuring most of his time in this merly lived here, was united in
country,
the
Rev.
Luben
attended
Rev. and Mrs. Richard J. Vanmarriage last week to Lynn Turner
den Berg and daughter, Lois, have the Universityof Chicago for of Colorado. They will make their
returned from Chicago. Mr. Van- post-graduate work and he obtain- home in Colorado.Congratulations!
ed his master’s degree there in
Mrs. Peter Arnoldink and sons
June.
from Grand Rapids visited at the
• • •

day at the F. E. Kalvin Funeral
home, in South Haven, for Mrs.
Lotta N. Wheeler. 68. 916 Ireland
Ave.. Muskegon, who died Saturday evening at the home of her
son. Charles P. Wheeler, where she
had been making her home. Bom
m Berrien Springs, June 3. 1868,
she was married to Frank A

-

Tue*.. July 27 ia

Mow*

ia

TOMORROW”

FOR

Moa. Tae*^ Jaly 26-27

Double Feature
Henry Fonda la

"WINGS OF THE MORNING”
Leo CariHa ia

“HOTEL HAYWIRE"

Wed. Thank, Jaly 28-!

Double Feature

GUEST NIGHT—

Victor Moore ia

-

Remain to sec Greta Garbo and

DRIVE IN

"MEET THE MISSUS”

Robert Taylor in

Dixie Daabar ia

AND SEE
THE TOPS

AND

“SING

“CAMILLE"

BE

HAPPY”

PARK TOWNSHIP SCHOOL REPORT
DISTRICT NO. 4 FRACTIONAL

J

Minutes of the annual meeting of ers. The following were nominaSchool DiatrictNo. 4 Fractional,ted: John Kruld. John Nylairi and
Park Township, held at the Har- Dick Miles. On the first ballot,
rington School, Monday evening, Dick Miles having received
hgh«st number of votes, was
July 12. 1937, at 8 P. M.

r

The meeting was called to order dared elected.
A motion was made by Mr. Winby the president and opened with
strom supported by Mr. Nash that
prayer by Ralph Van Lente.
The minutes of the last annual we yote on the propositionof pur-

IN TIRES

AT
EVERY

meeting were read and approved.
The annual financial report was
read by the secretary and adopted
as read.
A motion was made and supported that we proceed to the election
of one board member for a term
of three years. Carried.
Mr. Lester Cook and Mr. Dick
Neeuwsma were appointed as tell-

Mr. and Mrs. Watkins and dau- Wednesoay.
ghter, Leona, of East Syracuse.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder were
N. Y.. visited Russell Sakkers last in Grand Haven Saturday evening
Friday. Miss Watkins is one of the on business.
few girls in this country who has
A group of men from Grand Ralicensed amateur radio station pids have been working at the
and both she and Mr. Sakkers are
FOR RENT— Housekeepingapart- well known in amateur radio cir- school and some fine modern plumbing has been installed. During their
ment. newly decorated;Couple or cles.
stay here the men lived in their
adults preferred. Inquire. 352
o -A fact! And because millions know
house trailer parked under the large
Columbia Ave.. Holland.
ZUTPHEN
maples in the school yard.
U28.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lemmen of by years of use that Goodyear
LUMBER BARGALNS
The Mission Festival of the Hud- Holland, called on their parents,
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, sonville Jamestown and Zutphen Mr. and Mrs. John Prins Tuesday tires are the tops — built by the ac2x6, 2x8, 2x10-330.
churches was held on Wednesday evening.

THE

chasing additional playground at
all three schools. Result of the
ballot wm m follows:Yea, 65; No,
5. Carried.
A motion was made by Mr. Heneveid. supported by Mr. Van Regenmorler that the salaries of the
board mambers remain the same as
paid daring the last year. Carried.
A motion to adjourn prevailed.
VENZE Secretary.
G. J. NEVENZEL,

-

Golden

Crown

Tennis Ball

Me

—

SHOP

Tiros

SfoirAjawu

Park Township
Dist. No. 4

RECEIPTS—

-

afternoon and evening. Rev. H.
knowledgedtop quality maker and
Beets and Rev. Bolt were speakers
Get our prices on Barn shingles at the afternoon session. Music was
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
and rough Hemlock and white rendered by the Jamestownchildren
top value giver, to deliverlowestpine Bam Boards. Anythingyou chorus. The evening program conJuly 25, 1937.
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine sisted of band music by the Zeeland
God Prepares a People— Exodus cost travel per safe mile, with
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. band, under the directionof Rev.
12:21-28.
We deliveranywhere.
M. Kok. Motion pictures were
All Types of Insulation.
shown of the Indian Mission field
quicker-grippingGoodyear Center
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
by Rey. J. Bolt of New Mexico.
Henry Geerlings
200 E. 17th St.
Vocal selections were given by the
Tractiontreads and patented SuperHolland. Michigan.
Hudsonville-Zutphen Octette,composed of Ben Minnema. Ray Van
The
passover is a venerable inFOR SALE:
Cheap. Ladies Dyke, Henry Van Noord, Peter Bowtwist Cord blowout-protected
bodies
stitutidn/inthe history of religion.
Clothes. Sizes 14 to 18. Phone 3831.
man, Martin Ver Hage. John Sail,
Its opigin is to be found in the
WANTED: — Cottage for 2 weeks, Herbert Heyboer and Harod Peul— we Goodyear Dealers sell the
storjfof Israel’s emancipation from
er.
starting August 22. preferably
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Heyboer have Egyptian bondage. It came to be on
at Macatawa. Address Box 100, care
most tires!
returned from their wedding trip the last night of Israel's stay
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to |300. and are staying with Mr. and Mrs.
the land of their slavery. Pharoh's
Autos — Livestock — Furniture. Gerrit Heyboer.
Holland Loan Association,over Rev. and Mrs. Jack Boerman and heart became harder and harder. He
Ollies Sport Shop.
family of Three Oaks, Michigan, relented and relented and went
are guests at the home of their back to his old state of mind — only
FOR SALE
brother and sister, Mr, and Mrs. he each time became more stubborn
Acre lots or lesa. Located on tho John Pohler.
in his determination to keep Israel
Northeast side of Holland on the
The sacrament of Holy Baptism in bondage. The situation was beRiver front Beautiful view of was administeredto Leroy Brower, coming desperate. Extreme measHolland. Soaa ..of tho lota art son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ures had to be used to conquer
beautifullywooded. If you art Brower, Sunday.
this hardened ruler and to give him
thinking of building, hern la aa
The families of Mrs. Nell Peul- to understand that there was a
ideal spot largo Iota,
er. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Peuler. greater power than his. There was
price. See Ed Scott «
on tho prop. Mr. and Mrs. Titus Heyboer, at- • last plague to be visited upon him
erty.
tended the funeralservices for their and his people. There was not a
home to be spared In Egypt save
ATTENTION! owners. Free grandson and nephew, Lawrence those
for which a salvation had
service given od dead or disabled Henry Peuler, five-months-oldson
been prepared. The first bora of
horsoa and cows. Notify ns prompt- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Peuler
the familiesand beasts was to be
j. Phone 9745, collect HOL. of Byron Center, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Sail of Al- smitten by the death angel, save in
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
those homes upon whose lintelsand
6840 lendale were visitors at the home
two side posts of the door* the
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing.
Mr. and Mn. Donald Meyen and blood of a lamb had been sprinkled.
sons of Addison, spent Monday with This latter was a plan for saving
their parents,34r. and Mn. R. Van God’s people as over against those Hollaod Vulcauiziog
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
who owned them. The smiting of
Der Molen.
General
Deleo Batteries Miss LaVerne Nederveld accom- the first born was to bring the gnawer for which Moses had been feo
Road Service Telephone 2781 panied their brother and sister,Mr.
long struggling.Consequently the
Vnlcanizing 50 W. 8th St and Mn. Lester Rietsma of Grand Israelites were to get ready for a
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN. Prop.
Rapids, on a trip to Chicago to visUsed Urea— All Sixes— Real Bays
yapid flight from Egypt on the
it their relatives there.
Qaiek Read Service
Mr. and .Mn. John Sail of Al- morning after the night of death
WANTED
TIRBS
AND TUBBS
lendale are the happy parents of and sorrow. The angel of death
LOUIS PADNOS
EXPERT TIRB REPAIRING
a boy. Mr. and Mrs. Sail were for- passed the marked bouses of Israel.
The common understanding of the
merly residentshere.
Phone
180 River Avenua
Hr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis t«nn “passovgr” in connectionwith
Batteries aid other Junk. Boat
the
Hebrew
Exodus
from
Igypt,
is
market price; ako feed and sugar were noticed of the death of their
„.r of that it was on the Lord’s part, a
bag*.
annt, Mn. Albert winSnorynik
Ivan
Rest
^neral
services
of
which wing by those home* where the
196 Bast 8th St.
were held Friday at the home and doorwayswere blood-stainedwith-

BILL’S TIRE

FINANCIAL REPORT

PRICE!

UJRnTRD/

Shea ting, 330.00, Shiplap, 330.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and

Raymon Wickstrom,

35; Bruce Fogarty,parking car
with motor running. 33; Cecil Van

home of Harry Van Der Zwaag,

North Holland

Next Tuesday, July

35;

Company

8926

.

w

• • • •
.

- .....

(

General Fund .......

..$ 3*946 34

..

Balance j
(

Debt Service Account

.

..

.

747 00

Voted Tax 1937 .................
.. 11,049 81
Delinquent Tax .................
.. 2306 32
Primary Fund

-

..................

3,688 30
Primary Supplement .............-- 5,937 70
Library Fund ...................

24 48

Miscellaneous .................

47 55
$27,747 50

D1SBURSEMENTSTeachers Salaries ................. 7387 00
............................. 1,673 11
JanitorWages ..................... 1,180 00
Fuel

Bus Expenses .....................

909 26

Insurance ........................

577 75

...........

Electric Light ..........

.........

Janitor Supplies ........

..

School Supplies.. .....

...........

.

Officers Salaries ..... .... .........

U

159
136 30
589 87
500 00

Repairs to Buildings ............... 1,163 31
Postage

.......

..........

...

.

.....

Census ..........................
Printing

...................
......

non*
50 00
15 45

Miscellaneous .....................

174 45
New Bus ......................... 1337 00
Additional Land ..................
300 00
Bonds and

Interest

................ 2,574 48

19.427

Balance on Hand

Debt Fund

....... ........

General Service Fund

j

....... $

---- $ 8320
2317 14

............. 6,103 25

$8320 39
Impounded Fundi .................
1350 79
Voted end Mill Tex Ipr

1937-

Park Townehip ...................
$ SjblA 81

Lakecown Township ............... 2,74174
Holland Townehip .......
Pillmoft Townehip.

.

.

......

. 1361

39

...............36 45

U

}

.
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LOCAL NEWS

committee arranfingthe supper roest it Tunnel Park Friday even dktrlets in which tha •Igm will be
which will be served at 6:80 p.m. ing. Swimming was followed by located, were installed in WaokaRay Leumen is in charge of trans- games and the roast.
sop Thuradey. The sbroe will be
portation.
located on the roads in the vicin• • •
Both the morning and evening ity of Wtukaaoo Inn. In the direct
services at Fourteenth Street vicinity of the hotel, the speed limGerrit John Klein. 75, died. WedChristianReformed Church on it will be 15 miles per hoar while
nesday. at his home in Hamilton.
Formerly a farmer in the vicinity Sunday will be in charge of Prof. in other out-lyingdiatrtete it will
he has lived in Hamilton for the Louis Berkhof. presidentof Calvin be 20 miles an hoar. The associaseminaryin Grand Rapids.
tion decided to install traffic signs
past several years. A member of
• • •
after complaints had been regisFirst Reformed church, he has been

• • •

Jfn. C. C. Wood entertaineda
croup of frtenda Wednesday night
at her home at Waukazoo for the
pleasure of her house guest. Miss
Lelah Wehner of Decatur. 111. A
hamburgerfry was enjoyed on the
lawn, as the guests gathered about
the out-of-door Are place. Later
bridge was played in the home. Mrs.
F. M. Stapleton of Lincoln.Neb., a deacon at intervals for many
a house guest of Mrs. B. M. Ray- years, and at the time of his death,
was serving as elder for the secmond. won high score prire.
ond term. Surviving are the wiMrs. Henry Faber of Holland dow. Mrs. Hannah Klein, a broth•nd her aister. Miss Minnie Van er, Derk Klein of Hamilton; and a

NEWS

FORMER LOCAL GIRL WED IN
GRAND RAPIDS
Fuller Avenue ChristianReformed Church, Grand Rapida, was the
scene of the marriage at 8:80 p. m.,
Thursday. June 8, of Gertrude Ruth

HAMILTON
th, lorn,
Ur. ind Hrt. WitUe,
Goes
Kempker.
The Hamilton Cubs won a 14-4
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat victory over East Holland at th#
“Thumbs Down” andMr.Evelyn
and Maynard Hoffman
of

Council

East Holland diamond last Friday
of Jamesburg,New Jersey, motor- night
ed to Grand Rapids on Monday afThe first annual Labor Day meetternoon. .
Vande Riet, daughterof Mr. and
ing was held last .Monday evening
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Henry Vande Riet of Grand
Mr* and Mra. Bill Clough and fit the Hamilton Auditorium. A
Rapida, end Clarence Bierma, ion
aon, Jimmy, of New London, Conn.,
committeeof five were appointed
years.
He
pointed
out
that
at
of Mr. and Mra. Watae Bierma of
are spendingtheir summer vaca- with Harry Dampen aa their chairShortly before noon, Thursday, tered against excessivespeeding of
Kollen Park there were only seven
Sioux Center, Iowa.
tion with their parents, Mr. and
Are did approximately 816 dam- automobilesalong the roads in that Rev. G. J. Vande Riet, uncle of swings left out of fourteen,which
man for the purpoee of nominating
Mrs. Henry Strabbing.
committees at large. The next Laages to the kitchen of a residence community. Mr. Woods said that
the bride, and Dr. George Gorii of* had originally been there, and that
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower and bor Day meeting will be held on
occupied by a family by the name the roads will be patrolad by police
the children who play at Kollen
fleiated at the ceremony which was
of Vander Bunte. located on the officersand arreets of violators will read in a setting of palms, ferns, Park have practically no facilities Maynard Hoffman left for New Monday evening. August 2. EveryJersey last Thursday morning.
one is asked to attend.
extreme end of East 11th St. The be made,
and cut flowers. Wedding muaic with which to amuse themselves.
• • *
Are was caused by a keroseneBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John BouwHe
stated
also
that
even
with
this
Several of the farmers of this
sister, Mrs. Fannie Mowerick of
was
presented
by
Betty
Westveld,
Zoeren of Colony. Oklahoma,are
pressure stove which Aared up and
lly
curtailed equipment the children man, 1at the Holland Hospital,on vicinityare engaged in shipping
Holland,
Funeral
services
will
be
who
sang,
“Became,"
and
“Calm
pending
two-week vacation
set Are to a shelf over the stove. will be held July 31, at the Zeeland
iy. nine-pound son. The child celery.
were further annoyed by automo- Sundaj
with their brother,the Rev. Ray Monday at 1:80 at the home, and Holland Aremen used chemicals to City Park. About 100 people are is the Night,M accompanied by Mrs. biles going around the loop, leav- has been named Gordon James.
A C. E. social was held last
at
2
o’clock
from
the
Hamilton
H. Muller who also played “Bridal
Van Zoeren, in Hagaman. N.Y.
expected to attend the afternoon
ing a cloud of dust. He also stat- Mrs. Bouwman was formerly Miss Tuesday evening at the First ReFirst Reformed church, with the extinguish the•blaze.
Chorus" from Lohengrin.
• •
• • •
outing. Sports and. games will be
ed that childrens’ picnics could not Ethel Xohman, daughter of John E. formed Church.
A program of games and sports Rev. H. Van‘t Kerkhof and the Rev. Herman Vaupell,75, residingat conducted by Louis Poll and John The bride, given in marriage by be held at Kollen Park because of Lohman.
I.
Scherpenisse
officiating. Burial
Timmer vishas been arranged for the annual
179 West Ninth St, died late Mon- Henry Albers. A basket supper will her father, wore a gown of white these advert* conditions.
Mrs. Blaine Timmer and chil- ited Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
picnic of the Sunday School of will he in Hamilton cemetery.
day night in Holland hospital where be served. All relatives are invited taffetaon princess lines fashion- Years ago the swings and play- dren, Audrey Jean and Blaine Ed- Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaaton
First Reformed church to be held
he had been conAned about two to attend. George Rigterinkis ed with a train and veil. She car- ground equipment at the different ward, are spending a few days at Wednesday afternoon.
thii afternoon .and evening at TunA group of young women em- weeks following an accident when presidentof the group; Otto ried a white prayer book decorated echools were available, and there
nel Park. Cars will leave the church ployed in department E at the Her- he was hit by a car. fracturinghis Schaap, treasurer and Mrs. Otto with pink and white blossoms.
was a regular schedule when chilat 2. 4. 5 and 6:15 o’clock. Mrs. Joe man Miller Clock company in Zee- leg. He was a harness maker by Schaap. secretary.
Bridesmaids were her aiatera, dren could be at the schools under
•
•
•
Vanden Prink is chairmanof the land enjoyed an outing and wiener trade. Surviving are the widow
Alyce, Wilma, Deanne and Eather,
the supervision of an attendant,
Approximately 400 members and who were dressed in rainbow colors but that was discontinued some
and two sisters, Mrs. A. Van Zwaluwenburg of Pacific Grove. Cali- friends of the Sunday School of of taffeta made princess style. time ago and this equipmenthas
fornia. and Miss Christina Vaupell Central Avenue Christian Reform- Mary Lou Vande Riet was flower been put away until school starts
of Sodus, N.Y. Funeral services will ed church gathered at Tunnel Park girl, and Ronald Keith Selviuawas again.
take place Friday at 2:30 p. m. at Wednesday afternoon for the an- ring bearer.
George Damson brought out that
Anthony Vander Hekie was beat the childrenof Holland nave been
the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral home. nual picnic. A program of sports
The Rev. William Van’t Hof. pas- was carried out under the direc- man, and ushers were Donald Bat- neglected altogethertoo long, that
tor of Third Reformed church will tion of Herman Kragt, Miss Dena tjes,^ Raymond Kamphuia, Garrett there never haa been enough money
Riet and Herman R. to give them real worthwhile recreofficiate.Burial will be in Pil- Bareman. Miss Tens Bontekoe.
August Van Langevelde and Cor- Vande Riet Mr. and Mra. Dewey ation. It has always been a very
grim Home cemetery.
nie Westenbroek.Transportation Janama completed the wedding crimping proposition.
Your Kroger
Billy Henevelt has returned to was in charge of John Van Huis party as master and mistress of
2 Blocks from 8th St.— But 2 Miles from High Prices
Aid. Damson pointed out that
will
his home in Muskegon after stay- and Mr. Van Langevelde. A basket ceremonies.
all the playground committee had
gladly
explain
A
reception
for
80
guests
followpicnic
was
enjoyed.
Other
features
ing for a week at the home of his
River & Sixth
Plenty of Marking Space
to work with was $1,000 in cash,
how you. too, can
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. G. included ball \ganfcs. tug-of-war ed the ceremony in the church par- equally divided from the school
own thii fine ail
lors with Garrett C. Vande Riet,
Henevelt.
and group singing.
board and from the city. He said
brother of the bride, as toastmaster.
erwore at this
if $5,000 was available, the playThe couple left on a wedding trip ground committeecould do some
Mrs. J. I). Englist of Grand HOLLAND FIRM GIVES
low cost Hurry!
WORKERS VACATIONS in northern Michigan.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
real worthwhile things for our own
Start today. Yon
The bride’s father was former- children. Even what we have was
Haussman and son, Theodore, of
A new feature went Into effect ly instructor of Bible in the local donated by the Lions’ Club, but the
secure a
Lansing were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover of West Saturdayin the Armour Leather Christian High School, and the common council has taken no steps
complete set
Co. plant on the north side, when family has many friends in this
17th St.
to keep up the equipment that was
through email
Harry B. Gahagan, plant super- city.
donated, broken or stolen.A life
daily purchases.
Butter
2
intendent,
announced
that
all
emWilliam Kievit of Grand Rapids
preserver is also needed at Kollen
who has been visitinghis sister, ployes with the company for two
LEGION
Park. Now there is none availaMrs. Peter Huyaer. and Mr. Huy- years or longer will be granted one
ble.
ser, 626 Lincoln Ave., has returned week vacation with pay. The manCoffee, Jobber’s Outlet Special ,b
COUNTRY
Aid. Brouwer stated the city had
agement is staggering the vacato his home.
built walls around Kollen Park, but
• • •
tions in order «not to curtail proThe Regular meeting of the Post no steps to go to the beach for the
Under directionof C. C. Wood, duction.
will be held on Tuesday if emoon little ones, and if they wanted to
Cookies, large
>b
Employes who wish to go during at Port Sheldon. A sunper will be go down they had to elide down on
president of the Waukazoo association. seven traffic signs establish- the hunting season will be allowed served at 7:00 o’clock after which their “tummies" to reach the waCOUKTSY CLUB - FANCY. WHOLE. STUMOLEiS
ing various speeding limits for the to do so. Any employe who does the usual businesswill be transact- ter’s edge. He suggested that a
not wish to take a vacation will ed. Members may go out to the committee be appointed and money
wo ioa.
Salad
MOVIES AND TALKIES FREE be allowed to work and will receive place anytime during the after appropriated to give the children a
COUNTIT
CLOT
EXTIA
QUALUT
EXTKA
QUANTITY
double pay for so doing. This noon, recreation will be the probetter break.
Aid. Prina asked that the school
jmoopk, iQc
qt. jar
On next week Tuesday. July 27. is the first time that a local con- gram. soft-ball,swimming, etc.
cern has made such arrangements The cost of the supper will be fifty equipment be put into play and
an open air film is going to be
with its employes that anyone can cents.
WESCO
SPECIAL
BLEND
FOB
ICING
shown at Ed Leeuw’s Garage, in
that would relieve the situation imrecollect.
On Friday, the 30th. there will mensely.togetherwith the $600 apthe open space to the East of the
vk-n>. pkg.
Bread, large
oz.
•
be a pre-conventionrally at Grand
building Several hundred chairs
The Mass Furniture Co. is start- Haven. This is open to all posts propriation.Aid. Huyser felt that
have bean secured and n large ing a clearancesale beginning Satthe $500 would not go far. but he
«u, 5c
of the Fifth District The Grand was in favor of a program well
screen will be erected where an unurday. of curtains and draperies.
BAIBAXA ANN MOCK TUBTLE SOUP No. 1ft can 13o
Haven Post will serve a fish sup- worked out, which would take time,
usual
film will be seen. These talkSirloin
On page two, section one. ia a quarlb.
ing pictures were filmed on the ter-page announcement of out- per after which a regular business but we should work on it immedimeeting will be held to elect the ately and have it ready for next
pi.
salt flats of Booneville, Utah, where
standing bargains in draperiesand
some of the greatestauto races in curtains for bedrooms and living new District Committeeman, dis- year.
cussion of resolutions, etc.
recent veara have taken place.
lb.
Mr. Freestone,who cave a very
3
rooms and for cottages, which are
The Alms are given under the being given at exceptionalprices. The delegatesof our Post will be sensible talk, concluded the disGDICEIALE - LIKE 1ICEET OI CAUOMTEO WATE1
the only legitimatevoters. A1 Van
auspices of the Hudson Motor Co.
Also Bocky liw Boot Boor, Union Lima, Strawberry. Chorry
Mass Furniture Co.. 10th St., near Lente, A1 Joldersma, Heinie Cook, cussion by declaring that Holland
of Detroit and Ed Leeuw of Holdid not have a park suitable, or
and Orange Soda - (Pin* Bottle Depoeit)
River
Ave.,
Holland.
lb.
and
Ed
Slooter;
the
alternates
are:
land. H. Me Connell is assisting in
equipment adequate,for playlb.
Louis
Dalman.
Chet
Van
Tongeren.
putting in this free Aim show. The
grounds or picnics He stated that
PUBLIC AUCTION
(U. CM lie)
3
oan
Ben Lievense and Heinie Poppen. Prospect Park was unfavorable for
picture will be shown at 8:30 o’At Port Sheldon, on the 27th. a a pjace of this kind because of the
clock next week Tuesday. July 27.
A public autcion will be held at
GIANT
Boiling Beef, thick
lb.
The invitation is for everyone and North Holland next week Tuesday meeting of sorrow will be held by insects, but Jie said Holland had
Pkge.
(UTEIUOT SOA? I ban 15a)
the management says. "Bring the at 1 o’clock sharp when the house those taking part in the member- plenty of park space which could
family and have a good time wit- and barn and farm of Henry J. ship campaign last September. be out into proper shape if the
.
lb.
neesing this fine picture.”See an- Smith will be sold as well as farm Some drasticaction will be taken necessaryfunds were available,
»•>.
nouncementor this page. Remem- implements. See announcementbv regarding the award for the win- and it appears that a start has been
icon
TISSUE
1
laiu 17c
ber the location—Ed Leeuw’s Gar- administratorAlbert Stegengaon ners.
made with the $500, with the equipMrs. Hesrbeit Stanaway, Mrs. ment of the school and with suitage, West 9th St. near River Ave. page 3 this section for details.
Martin Japinga, Mrs. Nick Hoff- able plans “in the homing” for
man and Mrs. John Rozeboom at- next year. Surely our kiddiesneed
COUNTRY CLUB - RICH - UNDILUTED
tended the fifth district meeting our every attentionand places to
of the American Legion Auxiliary play, for playing in the streets
at Rockford
last Thursday. .. these days is absolutelyhazardous.
.
luncheon was served at 12:30
• • •
o’clock in the Methodistchurch.
Members of the common council
Memorial services for deceased ways and means committee met
KROGER CLOCK
members of the fifth district dur- in regular session last Monday afing the past year were held. Mrs. ternoon in the city hall, and were
2
12c
B. Barendse sang “God Shall Wipe informedby Police Chief Frank
SLICED SANDWICH OB TWIN
Scratch
Away All Tears," by Peery, and Van Rv that state regulationsdid
FEED
“There la No Death There,” by net allow overhead trafficlights to
Nome Better - Country Qnb
O'Hara, accompaniedby Mrs. R. hang lower than 14 feet. This dicFlour
Shook of Grand Rapids. A gift tum resulted from discussion at
‘E,*
wse presentedto Mrs. Pearl Goeta, the last meeting of the council
KING'S FLAKE
department president, who gave an when the suggestionwas made that
informal talk. Reporta of the dis- the light at 14th Street and River
Flour
bag wi
trict chairmen of rehabilitation, Ave. be lowered. Since, according
AND GROWING MA*H
sewing, poppy, and child welfare to the state law the light cannot be
JHCE1ITY
departments, were given. Election lowered. Chairman Cornelius HuiFlour
of officers followed and Mrs. Ruby zenga rendered a plea that limbs of
‘Ef $2.95
Beebe of Grand Rapids was named nearby trees be cut away so that
hot
daid
commltteewoman and Mrs. Alva the light could be seen better. The
Squiresof Rockford,alternate com- police department was also requestbog
mittee’
----- jworaan. Those elected as ed to place warning signs along
IMS BPOTUGHT BKAND
board members were Mrs. Marian River Ave.. announcing that a trafFEED
McCauley of Grand Rapids, Mrs. fic light was present.
HOT DATED
Taylor of Coopersvilfeand Mrs.
One-hourparking along Eighth
Quigley of Comstock park. Mrs. Street and River Ave. was also suc$1.93
£g
John Danhof of Zeeland was chosen cessfully obtained, the chairman reBIAND COFFEE
delegate to the nationalconvention ported. Commissioner John Donnelin
New York‘ with Mrs. Ruby Beebe ly suggested the matter of signs
----as alternate.In the district poppy along Eighth Street similar to ones
RID RIM - SOLID
contest several Holland delegates now in use at Muskegon, requesting
won prizes. Win ton Stephan re- vehicles to come to a complete stop
ceived first prize of $3 in the sen- before turning right off the highior gruup
u/r
group anu
and rFranklin
ransun ue
De JFree way or street which they are occureceived second prize of $2. In the pying at the time. No action was
junior group, George Smith
taken on this proposal.
ceived
second prize of
-----------0? $2 and in the
The matter of traffic regulation
intermediategroup Robert Ooster- at River Ave. and 17th Street on
TOM WATSON VAIHTY
baan received 50 cents. These prize- Sunday nights was discussed. ComHOLLAND,
winning posters will be entered in missioner Fred Kamferbeek sugthe state contest at the Detroit gested placing an officer at this
There Will Be
convention. Those surviving the point, but the matter was taken up
of
state contestwill be taken to New for further investigation.
HOKE OIOWE - OUT
lb.
Plenty oi
York for the national convention.
In regard to the protests of common council in connectionwith the
NOTICE!
Entertainment
large number of police officershandYELLOW TEMlrAlERTS - for Eatim,. Cooklag at Hat
NOTICE OF SALE OF CITY ling traffic on Eighth Street on Sat-
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EXTRA SPECIALS!

can

M»y

Peanut

£

AMERICAN

Assortment

MILK

NEWS

16c

NUT OLEO “™ore

10c

Dressing 2*lc

Sandwich

Spread
20

Round or

-

loaf

Steaks

Ring Bologna, grade

I2V2C

1 -

GREEN

BEANS

WHEAT

FLAKES

ICED

7c

21c

Rainbow Oleo Margarine

^ 25C

4

CLUB

t41/^c
19c

TEA

27c

SOUP

BARBARA ANN

BUNS

HAMBURG OR WIINIR

LATONIA

TOMATO

10c

CLUB

25c

14c

CRISCO

meaty

BUTTER - - -

57c

11c

RINSO

32c

WALDORF

.A

39c

TISSUE 4

17c

^

PANCAKE FLOUR S

HENKEL'S

.....

2

3

JUICE tomato

19c

29c

WESCO FEEDS

w

BREAD

^$169

You Are

95c

*2^ 89c

Invited

83c

EggMwh

$2.79

Starting

$2.89

Chick

corm

TO BE OUR GUESTS

JffiWffil

20c

16*Daky<lS^$1.»5

20*Mry

French

TUES., JULY 27th— 8:30 P. M.

^

V

PACK

V
Ef

At Qur
25

TOMATOES

Show Rooms

WEST NINTH STREET

WATERMELONS

MICHIGAN

B*:

To Witness one

APPLES

PROPERTY

Evening is
Promised

For All

Thrills -

urday nights. CommissionerDonnelly stated:“I think it is money
well spent and that it ia worth 60
Avenue.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland cents to save one life." Members
haa receivedan offer of $658.00 for of the board agreed that officers
the property located at 270 Lin- were needed at these corners for

Excitement

House and Lot at 270 Lincoln

For All!
This Talking Picture was Filmed on

the Salt Flats of
Bonneville, Utah.

BRING THE FAMILY-Have a Good Time!

Ed Leeuw’s Garage
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Hudson Eights
Holland, Mich.

EASY TERMS

39c

NEW POTATOES wh^iiLeu iS 29c
TOMATOES
DOOM
10c
NEW
4 ^ 15c

the Greatest Films

Ever Taken

and a Pleasant

r 29«

4

;

;

such work.
coln Ave., described as:—
Claims for fire and police departSouth 33 ft. of the North 66 ft.
of Lot 1. Block 61. City of Holland. ments were approved and certified
for payment to common council. ReMich., and
WHEREAS, this property ia not port of Justiceof Peace Raymond
being used or useful for public L. Smith showed collections of $14.40 for June. Nelson Plagenhoef.
purposes,and
WHEREAS, the City of Holland on recommendationof Fire Chief
at the present time receives no in- Blom. was employed by the board
for night duty at Are station No.
come from this property,and
WHEREAS, it is the judgment 2. A bill of $4.00, presented by Dr.
of the Common Council of the City Arthur J. Brower for treatment of
of Holland that it would be to the John. Diesing,injuredwhen struck
advantage of the City of Holland by Fred Zalsman on June 28, was
rejected by the board. Mr. Zalsman
to dispose of this property,
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV* had rejectedthe bill, maintaining
ED, that the City of Holland shall that he was not responsiblefor payvacate, discontinueand abolish and ment of damage, having paid for
sell at private aale for the afore- damages to the boy’s bicycle, which
said sum. UNLESS a better price was involvedin the accident
-0
la offered, the following described
property. To-Wit:
More than 600 were in attendSouth 33 ft of the North 66 ft ance at the annual picnic of the
of Lot 1. Block 51. and
Sunday, school of Third Reformed
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the church held Tuesday afternoon and
Common Connell of the City of evening at Tunnel Park. The supper
Holland designates Wed. Aug. 18,
ta charge of a committeeof
1987, at 7:30 P. M. at the City wttdl Mrs. Arthur White -.was
Hall aa the time and place when chairman. Prise winners in the
the Common Council shall meet to •porta and contests arranged by
hear objectionsthereto and to re- Peter Hiemenga included Elaine
ceive other bids if any are pre- Poramerenfng. Robert Van Heuvesented.
len, Dolores Heyboer. Warren PomOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
mertning. Myra Kleis. Eunice PotDated: Holland. Mioh., July 22,
Billy Ftasen, Ray Bosch, Har.*
1937.
•n. Ereet Meeuwsen, Mrs.
I Bpraes. Mrs. Anna Dryer
WANTED TO RENT— Cottage for
Mrs. Robert Knowles. The oontwo weeks starting about Aug.
were followed by a baseball
21 Gerald Ttafcolt, Holland
PrintingCo^ 4#-48 W. 8tk St

EUE1TA niElTOIE

PEACHES

BANANAS

COLDER

each 3c

to

10c

Ibe.

25c

bring eat tha real

*

Grapffs

SWOT -SEEDLESS

LONG OBEEN

Lomoitf

dot.

45c

Big ones, Cool Refreshing,
Healthful

BEEF

4

TELLOW

Ripened in our own ripening rooms ao as
flavor - There is a diiference

Cucumbort

i

701 lAimo oi iucara

llttc

CantaloupM •«* 15c
JUMBO'S - von IIPENED

ROAST

19c

u,

FANCY POT ROAST

J

SHOULDER ROAST
choice

com

cun or

mr

i

SS

•P*.

»

22c

t

*4

ROLLED RIB ROAST

ion
BEEF STEW
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
POTATO SALAD

n.

or ixiY - io

A

GOOD

a

ia

15c

*

17c

Loaf *

25c

xu

Pork

'

AIMOUI‘8 - SLICED

KROGER STORES.

____________

.

*

* 12%c

ITEM FOE A PICNIC - (Uft-os. oan 17c)

Boilod Ham tt *. 27c
COUNTIT CLUI-Nom Bettea

25c

/

____

f

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Gogolin Mrs. Gogol in’s mother and brother,
and family, who are spending the Mrs. Elisabeth Crowe and Vender
summer at their cottage at Bu- Crowe of Detroit,and her niece,
Miss Ruth McGunagle of Wyan-

MAN ESCAPES ALLEGAN JAIL
SUNDAY

chanan Beach, have as their guests dotte.

LATE HUSBAND OF HOLLAND
WOMAN WANTED STATUE OF

Hold no Brief

DR.

For Vicious

Louis Rembe, describedby sherifTs officers as consideringhimself
extremely hard-boiled,gave evidence of this trait Sunday night
when he dug his way out of the Allegan county jail, where he was

VAN RAALTE

HOLLAND WITH ITS KLOMPEN
AT MUSKEGON TODAY

Mrs. Minnie Rosbach. 73. widow
Holland'sparticipation in the
of Anthony Rosbach. died SaturNetherlandsDay program which
day at 12:30 n. m.. at her home. 218
is featuring the Muskegon centenEast 12th St, after an illness of
nial and lumberjack festival at
eight weeks due to a heart ailment
Mltfkegon today. Thursday, is furSurviving are one sister, Mrs. Wil- nishing a
bevy of klompen dancers
liam Rottschaeferof Grand Rapids,
this afternoon and evening on the
and several nieces and nenhews.
Mrs. Rosbach was a member of open air stage.
Athalie Roeat Clark has organFourteenthStreet Christian Reized and is directingthe program.
formed church.
James Boter, chairman of the local
Funeral services were held Tuescommittee on arrangements,has
day, at 2:30 p. m. from her home.
The Rev. Ralph J. Danhof, pastor arranged for the transportation.
The street parade, previouslyanof Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church officiated.Burial was nounced, has been cancelled but
residents of the county are urged
in Fairlawn cemetery.
Mrs. Rosbach's husband, a rural to attend the festival on this date.
mail carrier, died about four years An interestingprogram is being
ago. Mrs. Rosbach was a native of arranged for the Dutch people of

“Snap” Turtle

CAR ACCIDENTS IN KENT-OTTAWA-ALLBGAN AREA
SUNDAY

School Board
Organizes For

One man was

killed and 5 persons were injuredin an automobile

Coming Year

accidentwhich occurred early SunSAYS THE SNAPPING TURTLE
day morning, on M-21 near JeniPREY ON FISH AND
son on the Ottawa- Kent county FRED BEEUWKES RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF
serving a 60-day term for driving
line. The dead man was Lloyd
WILDFOWL
while drunk.
Ulberg, 19, rural route No. 2,
EDUCATION
C turner
Holland’s marahes,Black river,
Jamestown. The injured are Marion
Some time during his stay in
Bosch, 31, of Jamestown and Miss
the jail he obtained a bar with and many inleta and marsh covered
The preaent officers of the board
"Holland' J Price Mailer"
Doris Fleser.26, of Burnips, comwhich he worked on the wall in his approaches to shores in Lake
of education were re-elected at a
acatawa have not a few snapping
snappi
panions of Ulberg. and James C. meeting of the school board held
cell on the second floor. He es- Macatawa
Everett. Jr.. 19. WiUiam Ellis, 19,
caped through a hole in the wall turtles and these will be found
Monday night, at the Holland high
and Misa Jeane Marie McMaster. school.
which evidentlywas just large aplenty in the big swamps north
35c
.
19c
20. all of Grand Rapids.
enough to let his body through. and east of Holland. Michigan bogs
The re-eloctedofficers are Fred
Everett was the driver of one of
According to reportsfrom Plain- are alive with them, it is stated.
$1.25 Petrolagar
71c
the automobiles and Bosch was the Beeuwkes,president;Mrs. Martha
well, Rembe stopped to see his wife These “snappers” have their uses
driver of the other vehicle. Ellis, D. Kollen, vice - president; and
at her home in Plainwellafter his since they make very delicious
the most seriously injured, Everett Mayor Henry Geerlings,secretary.
soups.
However,
there
is
another
55c
Esther Face
escape, and stated that he intended
29c
The newly electedmembers of the
and Miss McMaster are confinedIn
angle
that
must
be
considered.
The
rw
to steal a car and go to Chicago.
board, who assumed their poete of
Butterworth
hospital
at
Grand
RaMichigan at Muskegon today.
He is described as being 20 years “snapper" is said to eat many fish Holland.
60c
34c
pids.
Alfred Weidenfeller,27. of duties at Monday night’s meeting
Thursday.
old. five feet, seven and one-half and game birds, as is shown by
Mr. Rosbach. it will be rememrural route No. 1, Dorr, suffered are Prof. A. E. L%mP«n. C. J. De
inches in height, weighing 140 the followingarticle:—
bered. was very much interested in VVVtWvvtvttVVttttttttvt
Koster and William Arendshorst.
fatal injuries in an automobile acpounds and having medium comHolland historyand he had an amOaths of offices for the three
cident
which
occurred
on
a
highBy Mack Vstietau
plexion. brown hair and blue eyes.
bition to have a monument erected ZEELAND AMATEUR
Yourself to the Best!
Secretary Detroit Chapter
way crossing of the North Dorr new members were filed.
He was wearing blue overallsand
for Dr. Van Raalte in Centennial
HOUR FINALS JULY 29 road and the road, one mile north In expressinghis appreciation
Izaak Walton League
a gray coat
Park. He. together with the late
of Dorr, about 9:80 a. m. Sunday. for being re-elected, President
•
w
w
Kalamazoo officers have a warDr. Nykerk of Hope College, were
The
children’s
amateur
hour
will
Funeral services were held Wednes- Beeuwkes said that committee apThe
common
snapping
turtle,
rant charging the fugitive with the
appointed on a committee to secure
be held at the Zeeland city park day morning at Visitation church, pointments would be made at the
theft of an automobile in Kalama- found in lakes, rivers, ponds and estimates of the cost on such a
next board meeting but he rePint
zoo. They intended to take him into marshes from Southern Canada to monument. A leading sculptorof July 29. Fifteen who qualifiedin North Dorr, with burial in VisitaQuart
quested Trustee Arendshorstto
custody as soon as his sentence was the Gulf of Mexico, has long since Chicago made s miniature and the previous contests will compete for tion cemetery.
serve with the committee on buildbeen branded as a savage plunderer News still has a photographof silver loving cups and other prizes.
finished in Allegan county jail.
See It Made Daily At Out
ings.
The
contest
was
sponsored
by
inof
waterfowl
and
fish.
Sinister
in
this statuette of the founder of
PRESIDENT
Court records show that Kembe
dependent
merchants
of
Zeeland
The main item of business was
Large Soda Fountain
was placed on probation in Kala- appearance, vicious and equipped Holland.
OF GOOD HIGHWAY
and the Michigan Bakeries of
the matter of appropriating 9100
______
ndiblee,
mazoo in 1936 for unlawful use of by nature with deadly mand
FEDERATION
Grand Rapids and was staged under
to defray the expenses in carrying
an automobile and that after he vi- this reptile exacts a heavy toll. He PUSH CONSTRUCTION
the direction of Dirk F. Boonstra,
on the work of the Dutch museum
stalks
voung
ducklings
under
waolated his probation and was senON HOLLAND PLANT Zeeland WPA Recreationalsuper- Carl T. Bowen, engineer for the ip Holland. After discussions, the
only
98c
tenced from one to five years at ter, and so swift is the thrust of hie
visor. The winners were Gordon Ottawa county road commiuion board voted to allow tho approhead that escape is impossible, and
Ionia reformatory.
Work on the new H. J. Heinz Huizenga.Dorothy Mae Folkerte- since 1921. was elected president priationand it was accepted unanhis victim immediately drowns and
16 in. Zipper Bags, Leatherette
Co. plant additionis being pushed ma, Mary Jane Hall, Arloa Arends,
79c
of the Micnlgan Good Roads Fed- imously.
is quickly tom to pieces by his keen
Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280 msndiblee and mighty front legs, rapidlywith a crew of more than Evelyn Wybenga, Elaine and June eration at a meeting in Lanaing. The bid of C. W. Waldron of the
100 men. The $100,000 structure Meeuwama. Eleanor Lampen. Phyl- He succeeds the late Russell
5 lbs.
•
College ave., and her daughter, fitted with large coarse claws.
1
19c
Twin City Caulking and Wateris scheduled to be completed by
Mrs. VirginiaCrawford, of Detroit,
He subsists largelyon fish which August 1 and present indications lis Barendse.Hermoine Ozinga, Anderson,former finance director proofing Co. of St Joseph to caulk
James VerLee, Leona Millard, Dor- of the atate highway department all windows and maks repairs to
who is spendingthe summer at he capturesby lashing out with his
First
Kit,
•
49c
Ottawa Beach, spent Friday in snake-likeneck while part rally im- are that it will be ready for use othy Bouwens, Lloyd LaMar, Faith Mr. Bowen was vice presidentthe school buildings was referred to the
by that time. Concrete for the main Hendricks and Doris VanHoven.
past year and is a recognized committeeon buildings with powGrand Rapids.
bedded in mud. After observing his floor has been poured.
authority
rity on highway affairs.
slow movements on land, it is diffier to act. Mr. Waldron’s bid waa
It is esumaieu
estimated wun
with me
the new
Mr. Bowen was graduated from $160 for Washington school, $800
HAYING ACCIDENTS INJURE
cult to conceive how this aquatic addition
tion to the plant employment
killer can catch enough prey to sus- may be advanced to nearly 1,000.
3 ON DIFFERENT FARMS Iowa University and was assistant for senior high ecnool and $26 for
city engineerin Burlington, la., the west side of junior high school.
tain him. But the rapidity with Last jrear 750 persons were embefore coming to Holland as city
which he is able to project his head ployed during the rush season.
A motion that all bonds of tha
Several accidentshave occurred engineer in 1915. Later he was
is second onlv to tnht dexterity of
o
board be changed from the general
near here in the last few days in supemtendentof the Board of Pubthe rattle snake in a similar move- ZEELAND ROTARY MET
fund to the sinkingfund was adoptconnection with the harvesting of lic Works in Holland. In 1919 he
ment, and so he waxes fat.
ed. All regular bills and claims
AT CENTRAL PARK the bountifulhay crop.
went
with
the
sate
highway
deWater Feeder
were allowed for payment. The
Albert Amoldink of Olive town- partment as municipalengineerand
The snapping turtle feeds entirely
At d luncheonof the Zeeland ship was severelyinjuredSaturday in October, 1921, began his duties board voted to divide the purchasa
under water and it appears that he Rotary Club, J. Van Kley, newly
when his horse became frightened as county road commissionengi- of coal for* the school buildings
is unable to swallow unlees the elected president assumed the
among the firms of Gebben and Van
and threw Amoldink off a hay rake neer. Mr. Bowen was elected
head is submerged. In captivity he duties of his office, at a meeting
Der Berg, Ver Seek and Zoet, and
and dragged him several yards be- county surveyor his first year here
will starve, even though surround- that was 100 per cent in attendance.
Ralph Zoet.
fore the man could free himself.
and
has
won
reelection
ever
since.
ed with the choicest morsels,if the The other new officers of the club
The appropriation of $100 for
Chester Veldheer, northeastof HolMr. Bowen has devoted much
water in his aquarium or receptacle are: Walter Wierenga,vice-presiland. suffered leg lacerationswhen time to the Boy Scouts: is past the museum brought considerable
is not deep enough to compjetely dent; Jasper Bos, secretary;Harry
struck by a harpoon tine. Clarence exalted ruler of Grand Haven discussion. Mr. William Arendscover him.
Derks, treasurer; and Cornelius De Wiers. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lodge No. 1200 B. P. O. E. and horst pointed out that the museum
In the early summer the female Koster, sergeant at arms.
Wiers of Jamestown township, was past master of Spring Lake Ma- was now in the Peoplaa State Bank,
leaves the water to look for a place
The club has 28 members com- burned severelyabout the hands by sonic lodge. He makes his home but that “Uncle Sam” had made a
to deposither eggs. She selects a
ised of local professional and a harpoon rope with which he was
reductionin the number of employon Spring
*
damp spot, often at considerable ft
jusiness men, and they meet for trying to hold a load of hay in
ees and their salaries, and that put
distance, that is wdl exposed to the lunch at the Zeeland city hall each
place.
ALLEGAN COUNTY TAKES a handicap in keeping the thing
sun and scrapesaway
_____________
y aa hollow,
into Tuesday noon throughout the year.
going with ready funds. It is very
CARE OF 581 WITH
which she crawls. She then moves They, together with their wives,
much desired by the Board of
LOCAL MEMBERS ATTEND
JOBS
about until the loose soil falls held the semi-annual birthday
It is most important for you to know the provisionsof the
Trustees of the Netherlands PionSESSION IN CHICAGO
upon her back. Thus concealed,she party at Ed. M. Den Herderis cotFive hundred eighty-one jobs eer and HistoricalFoundation to
Year Installment Plan (P. A. No. 28 of 1937) which provides for
quietiy deposits her round, white tage at Central Park yesterday
The
International Lions club 21st are credited to NRS in Allegan completa the museum project and
and tough-sheHed eggs to the ncm-‘ afternoon.
annual eonvttjtion opened Tuesday county since January 1, according that $250 would fill tha gap which
the continuationof the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one
ber of about two dozen. Having
in Chicago. The 10,000 Lions club to reports from state officials,who the differencein salariesand excompleted her laying she displays CHICAGO RESORTERS
total, and the grouping of 1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total,
delegates from eight countriesdis- in their report point out that of penses up to January 1st would
marvelous bit of ingenuityin coverHURT NEAR HOLLAND cussed labor strife matters, com- this total 431 were in private em- make, and by that time it is hoped
ing her eggs by carefully
uU
tilting
and these totals to be divided into ten equal installments.
munism, neutralityof North and ployment. This figure does not that other wsys and means for finher back at a sharp angle so that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenthal of South American countries in the necessarilymean that 431 perma- ancing the projectwill be devised.
the earth slowly slides off to cover Chicago, resortingat Glen Harbor.
Spanish Civil war and control of nent jobs were found, but It does He hoped that through a memberthem. There are no parental wor- Mich., were injured Saturday when
syphillis.Carl Harrington,vice mean that private employment, ship drive an annual amount of beries because after her laying chore a car driven by Rosenthal crashed
presidentof the local club, and Er- through the first six months used tween $2,000 and $5^00 could be
is over she nonchalantly returns to into a tree. The accidentoccurred
nest Post returned from the four- 431 workers for jobs that may depended upon to keep this muthe water.
on US-31 near Windmill crossing, day convention Friday. John Kelly have lasted from one day to sev- seum going.
Few Enemies
on the old Saugatuckroad.
of the local club left Wed. for eral weeks. Some workers were President Fred Beeuwkes wantDue to its power of adaptationto
Mr Rosenthal received bruises, the conventionand returned Thurs- repeat also.
ed to know if achool funds could be
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1937. A collection fee of 2 pet.
environmental conditio ns, the chest injuries and possibleinternal
The report does show that the legally used to help a proposal of
day. They will make a report at
will be added to the first, second and third installments, if paid before
“snapper” thrives everywhere, and injuries Mrs. Rosenthal fractured
the next Lions' club meeting Aug- number of jobs was seven times as this kind. If not, he was not in
since only sporadicefforts are made her right arm and received possi- ust 3.
great as they were for the same favor of allowing the money to be
Sept. 1, 1937.
to decimate his numbers he remains ble internal injuries.Both are in the
appropriated. Prof. Albert Lamperiod a year ago.
a seriousproblem. In some quar- Holland hospital.
One hundred fifty of the total pen, of Hope College, wanted to
HOLLAND YOUTH WINS
o
ters, however, the urgent necessity
SCHOLARSHIP TO STATE were found jobs on work relief know why the Board of Education
for turtle control is recognized; Familiesand a few intimate
and a decrease in this department should be approached for museum
notably in the State of New York, friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Herbert Chapman, graduate this also is renorted.
money. Mayor Henry Geerlingsrewhere the conservationdepartment Hoven of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. year of Holland High school with
The NR»S claims for the state as plied that the full burden should
in 1936 inaugurateda vigorous Charles Wabeke and Mrs. Cath- valedictoryhonors, has accepted a a whole over 63,000 jobs in the nqj fail on the common council,
campaign,centering its activities erine Wabeke of Holland enjoyed scholarshipawarded him by Michi- semi-annual report.
since the museum was not only a
on Long Island forr that
_ season. TTie an outing at Douglas oval, Monday gan State college after a competicivic project but an educational
Should be paid before Sept. 1, 1937. A collectionfee of 2 pet.
departmentenlisted the help of evening. The event was in the na- tive examination at Davis Techni- STEGEMAN GETS AN ACE
one and it was time that the Board
every fish and game club in that ture of a birthday celebrationfor cal High school in Grand Rapids.
of Educationtook an interest in
will be added if paid before Sept. 1, 1937.
be tllgiblo for payarea, pointing out the loss of many one of the members of the group, The scholarship is worth about
Dr. F. L. Stegeman of Allegan the historicthings brought about
ment of 1933-1934 193S taxes under the ten year installment plan,
ducklingseach breeding season, as Miss Sylvia Van Hoven. After a $100 a year and will remain In force sank his drive for a hole-in-one by our founders.
well as the inroads on nsh life, and picnic supper served on the beach, four years if Chapman maintains Sunday
Mr. Arendshorst,the newly elect»y or
on the seventh hole at the
the first three installments of 1932 and prior taxes and the entire 1936
advocating the placing of traps in games were plaved around a camp a good record.
Ot-Well-EganCountry
itry club, Alle- ed member, also brought out the
ponds ana sluggish streams where fire. The Van Hoven family plan
Chapman, who is the son of Mr. gan county. The drive was 164 great need in Holland for a new
tax must be paid. Application must be made before Sept. 1, 1937.
turtles usually find their prey. To to leave Monday for an extended and Mrs. Rex Chapman, local high yards, which exceeded those made library building to alleviatethe
encourage cooperation,employes of western kxip of about three or school instructorand athletic on the fifth hole the previous week. congestion in the City Hall, but if
the conservation department de- four weeks includingColorada,Cal- coach, wa« also offered scholarMr. Stegeman is well known in this project was brought into being,
signed a simple and inexpensive ifoepia and Yellowstone National ships by Hope college and Ferris Holland and plays often at the a place for a museum and possibly
trap and furnished sketches free Park.
institute.
an auditorium might be correlated
Holland Country club.
upon application.
in one project.A centralizedsite
might be selected, possibly the old
EXHIBIT OF MICHIGAN
Knickerbocker property on Central
Of
"Singing
Ave. and 12th St. This is the old
ARTISTS AT SAUGATUCK
May be paid at any time before matured date [Sept. 1st of each
Dr. Kremers homestead donated by
year] with a collection fee of 2 pet.
imtalfmint not paid
them for a hospital many years
At tho Saugatuck Art gallery
ago. The property belongs to the
the water color and lithograph
Sapt lit of tho year It Is dua, Is consldarad dalinqusnt and there
City of Holland.
show now on exhibition will remain
Trustee George Mooi called atuntil and including this Saturday,
will be additional interest of | of 1 pet. per month. Special assesstention to the inspection of the
when the Michigan artists show
K;,,
.....
steam boilers in order to have them
ment carry interest at the rate of J of 1 per cent per month since date
wiH follow exhibitingwork of arready when cold weather comes and
tiste from Grand Rapids, Kalamaof return on 1933, 1934 and 1935 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932 and
the committee on buildings will
zoo and Detroit. TTie presentexhibitake charge of that.
tors include A. H. Krehbiel, Cora
prior taxes.
The matter of disposing of surface water off the roof of the East
Junior high school building was
left with the committee. Trustee
Mooi reported that the drain
BIG FREIGHTER UNLOADS
could be connected with a nearby
COAL AT TERMINALS DOCK
dry well, which connects with a
Will bt offered for sale May 3, 1938 if
IbreeirBfallsanitary sewer for $66 or could be
The T. W. Robinson, 600-foot
ments of 1932 and prior years and first installment of 1933-1S34-1935
connected to a storm sewer for
lake frieghterdocked at the Grand
$165. The board felt the work
Haven TerminalsCo. dock a few
has not been paid. (Applicationto pay under instal’mcnt plan must be
should be done at the cheapest
days ago and discharged 7,300 tons
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TAXPAYERS

ATTENTION

Lake.

1935 and Prior Unpaid

Taxes

Ten

*

m

* •

Third Installment of 1932 and Prior Taxes

Now Due

First Installment of 1933-1934-1935

-

Taxes

-

Now Due

To

Balance of Installments of 1935 and
Prior

1

fl

Taxes

Placing

Any

Key In

by

Tower" At Restlawn

Memorial Park

Entire Year’s Taxes of i935and Prior Years.
maimed

made

before Sept.

1,

1937.)

Important

price.

of coal for that company.
The boat is one of the largest
ever to come into that port and
had no difficulty in docking in the
south channel which last year was
dredged to 16 feet when the island
waa filledin. The boat came from
Muskegon where she discharged
1,700 tons before coming in the
later port where the balance of the
9,000 ton load was unloaded.
The ship has an unloading boom
of 200 feet and afforded interest
to all those who saw the big ship
discharge her large cargo.

MRS.

PASSES

‘

sure to

makt

applicationfor ton year Installment cf
1933-1934-1935 before Sept. 1, 1937, with a remittance of first installment, also with first three installments of 1932 and prior years and
entire 1936, if these have not already been paid. Otherwise you have
lost

your opportunity to take advantage

of the ten

year payment plan.

OBTAINS DISMISSAL

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
Ottawa County Treasurer.

Published in Accordance with Act No. 28, Public
Acts of 1937.

m

HENRY KLOM PARENS

Douglas Hunt, 88, of Saugatuck,
charged with larceny of an automobile before Justice Newham at
Saugatuck, waa dismissed by the
justice of the peace Saturday upon
payment of the coats and damages.

The above picture shows Mayor
Henry Geerlingscementing the key
PAYS FINE OF $10 FOR
stone in the “Singing Tower” at
FISHING WITHOUT LICENSE
Restlawn Memorial Park on the
Charles Gallup of Kalamazoo old Zeeland Road, two miles east
pleaded guilty to fishing without a of tho city. Att Nelson Miles is
license in the court of Jiustice .Vol- holding the key, while the Mayor
nejr W. Ferria, Allegan, and waa is smoothing the concrete, ready to
* $10 with $7.25 costa. He was receive it Charles Van Zylen, who
‘ by Fomat Lavoy, deputy has taken a deep interestin this
don officer, while fishing project and who is presidentof the
company, Is watching tha operaon Pock lake, Allegan county.

Mrs. Henry Klomparens, 63, died
suddenly at noon, Saturday, of a
heart attack at her home at 127
Weet 16th St. Surviving besides
thp husband are four sons, Jacob
of Muskegon.Robert, James H. and
Frank of Holland; two daughters,
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman and Miss Mabel Klomparens; one eon-in-law,
Albert Wittevpen; nine grandchildren; four brothers, John Frank,
and Jacob Eesenburg of Holland
and Benjamin of Chicago, and two
sitters. Mrs. Abel Posttna and Mrs.
Tien Marcus of Holland.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at the home followed by rites
in Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
tion. The placing of the key stone floor
noor will
wm contain the broadcasting church. Rev. D. Zwier officiating.
was witnessed by at least 350 ped- equipment The sound equipment Interment took place in Fairlawn
pie.
will be installed on the third floor. cemetery.
The tower is being built from The equipment will be the National
osplit field stone, and from its ap- Sound System,
The annual Elenbaas family repearance.as far as the building has
The officers of the company are: union was held Saturday u
at River.
gone, it will be a very beautiful Charles Van Zylen, President;Wil- side Woods, south of Zeeland. Ofstructure. The contractorwas for- lis De Cook, Secretary-Treasurer;ficers elected;. President, Anthony
mer alderman, Neil De Cook. It is Nelson Miles, attorney and direcexpected that the tower will be en- tor; with Dr. WiUiam Westrate
*eiand; secretirely completed by early Fall.
John Post and Henry Vanden Berg, tary, Miss Nella Pyle of "
The first floor will he used for additionaldirectors.
treasurer,Mrs. Henry
the office and. studio. The
See group picture on last page. Zealand. Nearly 100
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THE

LOCAL NEWS

RDtWRD

cash were taken from the La Vere
home. Police Chief Frank Van Ry
warned that local residents should
take measures to protect themselves from petty robberies by
lockingfront doors at night instead
of relying on locked screen doors
for such protection. Police said two
other homes were broken into here
last week and one at Montello
Park.

NEWS

CITY

strger
shop in Gary, Ind., has opened “The number ever to attend a mart with before when ha fall into a 500NEW GRONINGEN
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
he home
no;
held at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Linen Shop" in Saugatuckin the the exception ct the crowd laat
Gebben in Zeeland,honoring Miss
Otto Heinze, Ganges, forty-three Hirner building.
A
wt* bom, Friday night, to
February.
The committer of the New Gron* Angeline Riemersma, the oldest
persons being present. Guesta were
Mr. tad Mm. Ciifforxl Nash, 248
ingen school reunion met aft the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
from Chicago, Port Huron, Holland
WMtftfalt
The
The name of the daughter born
be Cornelias Steketse family
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Riemersma.Miss Riemersma will
•
and Grand Rapids.
on July 13 to Mr.mandMrs.
___
Louis will hold its annual reunion in the
Boey Monday evening. It was be a July bride.
William Kruithof,200 West 21st
Volkema of Wsukasoo, is Shirley afternoon
moon and evening of August
At
4
decided to hold the reunion AugMrs. Siebe Wiersma is mourn•t, flUd application with City Cleric
Application for a marriage li- Lee.
at Tunnel Park.
ust 12 aft the Lawrence street park ing the loss of her mother who
Oscar Peterson Friday for a build• • •
cense has been made at the county
ids, former pastor of the church, in Zeeland.
died at her home in Zeeland on
ing pannit, granting permission to
Boys were born in
Miss
clerk’s office by Egbert K. KampPost, who has conducted the rites in the absence
held
samef Ms tome at an estimated
__ of Rev. Manama who is on vacation. Mr. James Schuitema had the Saturday. The funeral
huis, 25, Holland, and Julianna nital Sunday morning to Mr. and been in Washington,
i, D. C., the past
misfortune of losing his car which Tuesday at Borculo. She
a
cast of $100.
128 West winter, is staying at Ottawa Beach
Walcott, 25, Zeeland; by John Van Mrs. Donald Ver Hulat, US
Private
services
were
held
in
the
r
• • •
The Kooyers
oyers family reunion will
accidently took fire near New former resident of Borculo, havWieren, 22, Holland, and Adriana 20th St., and Mr. and Mra. John for the
precedingthoae in the church. Groningen while he das returning ing left there about one year ago.
be held this
this year on Thursday,
Bouwman of East Saugatuck.
Krikke, 18, Holland.
Mrs. George B. Tinholt, 609 State
James Muusse sang two selections. to his home after spendingthe
July 29, afternoon and evening, at
Mrs. F. Oudemolen and children
*
•
«
Mr.
and
Mm.
Wm.
J.
Olive
aro
ft* underwenta major operation,
• • •
More than 125 employes of the eveninr at Lake Michigan beaches. are
Tunnel Park. All persons related to
spending a few days camping
Friday morning, at UniversityhoaThe DeFeyter reunionnumbering Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam, at Colorado Springa,Cdo., for two Armour I leather Co. attended the
the descendantsof Jan Albert nearly ninety persons was held at Route No. 3. announce the birth of weeks.
A shower was given Tuesday at Ottawa beaches.
pital in Ann Arbor.
Arbor. Her condition
Print
service
in
s
body.
The
Rev.
Sidney
Kooyers and friends are invited and
• • •
is reported to be favorable.
Hutchins lake, near Fennville, a son, Sunday night, at Zeeland
P. Mierema. pastor of the East
urged to attend. The date was Sunday, guesta coming from the hospital. He has been named John
t 9 9
Mr*. Fred Corpe of Kokomo, Ind., Saugatuck church, offiicatedat the
changed to July 29 because other upper peninsula,Lansing, Chicago, Howard.
Jacob Lievense,president of the
came to the rescue of her husband, nave aft Pilgrim Home cemetery.
parties had reserved the park for
Holland Fiah and Game club, anand Holland. Mrs. William Farvell,
last Thursday, and prevented him The bearers were George Arts,
the
day.
Harry
Vinkemulder
is
nounced the sale, last week, of a
who came from Alpena, remained
The annual meeting of school dis- from serving a term in the Ottawa Edward Slenk^Jamea Muusse, John
— w
presidentand Mrs. Manley Looman
ton of carp to the state conservauntil Wednesday with Mrs. Mamie trict No. 3 was held at the Douglas
county jaU at Grand Haven. Mrs. Wagenveld, William Van Liere
is secretary and treasurer of the
tion department. The carp were
Passage.
school house last Monday evening. Corpe producedthe $10 fine and and John De Boer, deacons at
family organization.
taken to the Comstock Park hatchOnly three people besides the mem- costs in Justice Fred Workman’s Ninth St. Ohriatian Reformed
• • •
ery at Grand Rapids to be used in
Members of the Zeeland Garden bers of the school board were pres- court when her husband exhibited church.
feeding youngf fi
fish at the hatchery.
ent. Henry Jager was re-elected as $2 as his only funds. He had preThe carp were caught laat winter ern 'Hieological seminary, Holland, club were guests of Mrs. Matt a member of the school board.
viously pleaded guilty to impropPellegrom of Holland at her cotMiss Angeline Van Heuvelen, 19,
in Lake Macatawa and have been conducted both services at the
* • •
erly overtakingand passing a 106 East. 118th st, suffered a cut on
tage at TennesseeBeach for the
kept in the dub's fish ponds, east Grace Reformed church, Grand
Mrs.
Martha
Kollen,
who
was
wagon owned by John Bramer. her leg and bruises to her hand
regular meeting, Friday afternoon.
of the city. Rapids; the Rev. H. W. Pyle of
confinedin Holland hospital with a Spring Lake township fanner, and about 11:45 a.m. Saturday when a
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch gave a talk
• • •
Overisel occupied the pulpit at
on “Window Boxes and Flowers," sprained knee, is now convalescing driven by Arthur Bosch of Ferrys- bicycle on which she was riding
The homes of Fred Vander Ploeg, Seventh Reformed.
at her home on West 13th st.
burg. The house car Mr. Corpe crashed into an automobile driven
and Sirs. J. Bouwens gave a paper
90 East 20th st, and Joseph
• * •
was drivingnorth struck one of the by Ralph Brown, 49, 526 Forreet
on
"Flowers
for
Shade
and
SunVere,
vere, 4M
484 college
Collegeave., were broken
One of the largest and best crops
William J. Brouwer and Fred horses. Mr. Bramer made the com- ave., East Lansing,at the comer of
shine.” Club members came from
into Friday night by cuttingholes of huckleberries
in years is coming
Beeuwkes have returned from Chi- plaint against Mr. Corpe.
Ninth st and College ave. Both
Zeeland
by
motor
car.
Supper
\
was
in the front screens and unlocking into bearing. The low-bush variety
cago where they attended the furvehicles were going in the same
the doors. At the Vander Ploeg (blueberries)is ripe now and the served by the social commiittee.
niture market during the past
The last rites for
Henry
Kal direction. In some way the “bike”
- —
iry Kalhome, $15 in cash, a watch and a high-bush kind is loaded with dusweek. They said this furnitureex- mink, 42, who died last Tuesday struck the Brown car. She was inring were stolen. Six dollars in j ters of green ones.
Jack E. Haian, who has a linen position was visited by the largest
noon from burns suffered the day jured when thrown to the pavement. Holland police removed Mias
Van Heuvelen to her home. No
serious resultsfollowed thus far.
'T'HIS young man already owns his home. Now he is
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SAVINGS

THE FOLLOWING FIRESTONE
DEALERS ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU:

CHESTER BELT
North River Avenue
Holland, Mich.

CENTRAL SUPER SERVICE
Central and 7th

St.

Holland, Mich.

CITY

GARAGE

East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.

•V

HOLLAND OIL CO.

li'

West

w-

Jr;

V

KRAMER

A. H.

Michigan Ave.

s

Holland, Mich.

/Si'.
Fjf

fv

LEMMEN’S GARAGE
w

im

West

17th St.

Holland, Mich.

RUTGER’S STATION
Route 6

BECAUSE

In Firestone Standard Tires

—

Holland, Mich.

YOU GIT EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
BLOWOUTS — eifht extra pounds of rubber

SCHUHJNGS STATION
Route 4

are added to every 100 pounds of cord by the
Firestone patented Gum

«

Holland, Mich.

Dipping process. By

this process every cord in every ply

is

H. & B.

saturated

TER HAAR CO.

with liquid rubber. This counteractsinterna!

Central Ave.

frictionand heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.

Holland, Mich.

YOU On EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES— because under
extra layers of

Gum-Dipped

the tread are

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
East 8th SL

two

cords.

VRIEUNG & PUGGEMARS

tread is scientifically

River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE

VANDEN BERG BROS.

because of the extra tough, long-wearingtread.
Before leaving on your vacation trip, join the

SAVE A LIFE Campaign by equipping
car with a set of new FirestoneStandard

Firestone

your

Tires ^today’s

top

| BATTERIES

$|Ti

IP f'cmmom-

M

“

UK.

MX HOOT CDS

nm

coortw*

HOME PANS

STANDARD

2^N

FOR PASSENGER CARS
4.50-20 SS.70

4.50-21 f.05
4.75-19 9*55
4.75-20 f.§5
5.00-19 10.30

*1-

5.25

1711.00

5.50-1712.50
5.50-1812.95
5.50-1913.10
6.00-1613.95
6.25-1615.65
6.50-1617.25

DO YOU

ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES

SENTINEL

4.40-21 $5.65

THAT

last year highway accidentscost the lives of more
than M,000 men, women and chEdren?

mXon more were injured!
THAT more than 40,000 of these deaths and

4.75-1906.70

4.50-20 6.05 5.00-19 7.20
4.50-21 6.35 5.25-18 D.00
omi tins men norMTiwumT low

That a

injuries were

caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding duo
to unsafe tiros?
At k/l h tteOm cm
frtm 4 new

firestone

COURIER

4.40-21 $5,431 4.75-19 06.37

4.50-21 6.03

1

30t3V4CL4.»7

Tin.NtttUttkkK
irnttHm

maM

Ww

sic

hit

VolcaoJWr— -

fmtmh*

fcZtvsto

TSmtone

PUCE

Montello Park

JOHN ZOERHOFF
Route 2

—

today.

Deposit Insurance Corporation

USE
MICHIGAN MADE

BEET SUGAR
IT

HAS NO SUPERIOR!

Ask

for one of these quality brands

PIONEER GREAT LAKES
RED

ARROW

BIG CHIEF

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

use

Wi7/1

DYKSTRA MOTOR SALES
Hudsonville,Mich.

EAST SAUGATUCK

GARAGE

East Saugatuck, Mich.

JACOB EDING
Hamilton, Mich.

GEORGE HAMBERG
STATE & MAIN SUPER
SERVICE STATION

JAMESTOWN GARAGE
Jamestown,

Mkh.

PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Saugatuck, Mkh.

;

Hudsonville,Mkh.

DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

Mkh.

MEMRERSHIP
BETTER PROTECTION Federal Reserve approved, soundneu and good management,
is

to

Federal Deposit Insurancepro-

Q

on our quick

Emil Behm and son, Edward, of
Salt Lake, City, Utah,
Utah, spent a day
with Ms father, .
their return trip

City.

‘,'-

assets from the Federal

Reserve Bank.

BETTER SERVICE

Federal Reserve Banks have

superior collectionfacilities— can transfer

g

funds quickly and safely.

MORE LIIERAl LOANS Wt Mver

lack funds

for safe loans to responsible borrowers,

or for the development of community
prosperity.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

Federal Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

DREWRYS
LAGER [a
Brmwrs

of

*1

Hu

BEER
the pike, (j

world-famous

BesUf

• Mr. nad Mrs. Joe Volovik have
returned from a delightfultrip to

their cottage oyer the week-end.

Holland

added

tection.We can get needed cash readily

In Holland township for

the
East 24th St school in district No.
1. Jake Boer was reelectedtreasurer and Cornelius Vryhoef was
named a member of the board.
In the second district Federal
school. George Tubenran wm named to replere John P. Kleis. who
for 26 years served as a member
of the board. Mr. Kleis retired this
year. Nicholas Van Dyke was reelected member of the board.
At the Beechwood school meeting. district No. 9. William Van
Dyke wm reelected board representativewith Fred Bocks.
In district No. 4, Van Raalte
school. Peter Van Eyck and Walter Vander HMr were elected members of the board of direotors,
while Leonard Bareman and Dan
Ebels were reelectedmembers of
the board at diiftrictNo. 5, North
Holland.
Two Feeki ago. the Fillmore
townshipschool electionfor district No. 1 wm held, electing Nidi
pykhuls. director: Auatin FaU;
banks. treMurer; Henry Russcter,
moderator;and John Van Leeuwen and Peter Mulder, also members of the board.

Our

Benefit by

FEDERAL
RESERVE

remains in that term of office.
In fractionalNo. 4, Park township. Dick Miles was elected. This
district includes the Montello and
Virginia Park and Harrington

Mr. and Mrs. William Huff of
Grand Rapids will be guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruse at

Manager

Across from Holland Theatre

How You

Park Township, Lakewood school,and Norman Heeter
was elected to succeed a vacancy
left by George Speet. One year

VUXAGE SERVICE STATION

FIRESTONE SERVICE STORE
Len Stehetee,

George Speet, formerly of Holland, now a South Haven coast
guard, returned on the S.S. Rooeeveh to the marine hospitalin Chicago where he is to undergo treatment.

schools.
y

Overisel,

Phone 3662

most important

in and open your account

Member Federal

trict No. 8.

SERVICE OIL CO.
r>v:

first, and

you

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Oscar Witteveenwas reelected
a member of the board for dis-

Zeeland, Mkh

J

come

The

if

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

Dr. and Mrs. O. Vander Velde
of Holland have opened their cottage at Tennesaee beach, and will
remain there the re at of the summer with their children.

Park and Holland townships.Tuesday night:
At the Ventura school at district
No. 1, Park .township, Ben Van
Lente was reelected director.In
district No. 2, Waukazoo school,
Tein Marcus was reelected a member of the board.

Zeeland, Mich.

aUAkL

Htmtatt sms
fmtmrts. Cm$ kt
ami m * 4mm.

JOIN THE /

step, is to

The Rev. M. Arnoys of Grand
Rapids was in charge of the pulpit
of 16th St Christian Reformed
church Sunday morning. Rev. Arnoys is well known in Holland,having lived here up till the time he
began his ministerial career.
• • •

East 7th St.

Holland, Mich.

KNOW

AJ ruii U a ucttm
cat fnm s twmtk

will save for them.

searched a Pere Marquette freight
tradn at Waverly at about 11:80
p.m. and arrested Ed Cheany, age
43, a negro, of Muskegon HeighU.
Although he had no gun at the
time he was apprehended he was
removed to the city jail where he
remained until released Saturday
morning. Muskegon police failed to
identifyhim as the man wanted.
Chesny told police that he was enroute to Benton Harbor to pick
fruit when he was picked up here.

Following are the results of district school board elections held in

firestone
LIFE

You, too, can have the things you want

V’ *

VENHUIZEN AUTO CO.

AL’S

Other Aute Supply Items Far Ewry Car Need

DON’T RISK YOUR

a

definite part of his income in the hank.

After word had been received
Friday night from Muskegon police
that a colored man was wanted
there on a charge of carrying a gun
a posse including Sheriff Frank
Van Etta, Deputy Sheriffs William
Van Etta, Tony Groeneveld, John
Boes and several Holland police

ELECTIONS

Route 1
Holland, Mich.

5.25-1811.40 7.00-16 10*70
Hare Than

pay day for years he has made a hahit of saving

have

Holland, Mich.

WINDMILL STATION

Tirtsfont
SCAT COVERS

(•S2&00 .

OIL CO.

Holland, Mich.

tire value.

mtSTOM AUTO RAM0

wants .T. because every

Holland, Mich.

YOU OCT EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
SKIDDING'— because the

what he

of a kind."

•

OIL CO.

he will get

returned from a trip into Canada
where they saw the famous “five

8th St.

Holland, Mich.

v

reaching out for other things he has always wanted.
r

And

anniversary at his home, Friday.
He came here from Biisafieldabout
45 years ago. Mr. Biise was bom
in New York state in 1848 and
came to Michiganafter his marriage to Frances King of New York
in 1867. Mrs. Bliss died in 1877.
He married his second wife. Kate
Stimons of Adrian, in Bliseneldin
1880. Mt. Bliss has several children still alive. George Bliss died
as a result of wounds in the World
War soon after he returnedto
America,and his brother Irving
died in 1920. Other children are
Claude Bliss of Ionia, Mrs. Corneal
De Fouw, Mrs. Ortna Sova, Harry
Bliss, Mrs. Hans Bredeway and
Mrs. Howard Van Order, all of
Holland.
1

KNOLL & KNOOIHUIZEN
W.

A

retired brick

17th St.

Holland, Mich.

rr-.

Harvey Bliss, a

layer, residingat 80 West 7th st.,
quietly observed his 89th birthday

V
TOBACCO AND CANDY
DI

DREWRYS LAGER BEER IB
8TR1BUTED
TERRITORY BY

BOS

Rosendahl wm in Grand
JOS East 8tk
Haven on Tuesday.

Tom

8L

Phsee 1114

IN THI8

\

CO.

SOCIETY NEWS

James Jones, 87, colored tran- the followingfor licenses to opersient New York City, was com- ate restaurantand sell soft drinks:
mitted to the Ottawa comity jail Sandwich Shop, De Loofs Drug
Mr*. 4. Van Wieren was bos lets at Grand Haven, Tuesday, to serve Store, and Glenn Mannes.
At a surprise shower *iven at hej a $0-day sentence.Jones, on his
Referred ti License Com. with
home at IBS Collesre Kit., re- arraignment before Justice of Peace power
to act.
cently in honor of Miss Adrianna Nicholiw
mcnoias Hoffman,
non man, pleaded
piiaucu oilty
(Note:
Xicense Committee reKxikke who will become the bride to a charge of operating a motor
ported recommendingthe granting
•f John Van. Wieren. Mils Krikke vehicle while under the influence
ini
of these licensee.)
was presented with many beautifol of intoxicating
ting liquor. He wai
was fined
Clerk presented applicationand
tifts. Prises were awarded in the |75 and $6.16 and, being unable to
eamea played and refreshments pay the total of 681.15, he was or- bond of Sam Becker for license to
were served. . *
dered committed to the county jail. operate second-hand and junk busMrs. M. Brandt. 266 Lincoln A warrant for Jones’ arrest in con- iness.
Bond approved and license
Ave., was fdest of honor at a sur- nection with thmalleged theft of a
prise party was held at Muskegon car has been issued and granted.
her home. The occasion was her will' be served when the colored
Clerk presented Oath of Office
66th birthday anntverstry.A so- man completes his jail sentence at and bond of Gerrit W. Kooyers for
cial time was spent and a two- Grand Haven. The ear was the Justice of the Peace, with Isaac
course lunch was served. Mr. property of Roy Quackenbushwho Kouw and John S. Dvkstra as his
Brandt made the arrangements for came here Tuesday to claim posses- bondsmen . Mayor
ir Geeriii
Geerlings had
the party. Gift* were presented.' sion of his automobile.
approved the bondsmen, as re-

PtMliN

NEWS

THE ROtttRD CITY

pT

drinking fountain at the Iannis Clerk instructedto advertise for
Courts on 21st Street Ha was
;
informed, however, that this matClerk presented communication
ter is now being taken care of by from Board of Public Works recthe Playground Commission.
ommending the purchase of a carAid. Kieis recommendedthat the load of 6 and 12-inch cast iron pipe
City Engineer and Street Depart- from Traverse City Iron Works st
ment make an inspectionof the cost of $1,441.35,subject to apCity and replacethose street signs proval of Council.
that are broken and missing.

Direct Boses

To

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At 6 sessionof said Coart, held
at ths Probate Office ia tbs Citgr
of Grand Havan In said Couaty,

KALAMAZOO
1:50 P. M.
.-05 P. M.

7

Adopted.

EVERY DAY
ON WEEK ENDS

_

WATER, Judge
Expire* Aug. 7—12602

of Probfito.

tofthe Matter oMheJEstats of

Aid. Damson reported that this
ONB WAY FARE
$1.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Clerk presented a copy of the
matter is now in tne hands of the Rules and Regulations governing MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP 61.25
The Probate Court for the Jack Firlit having filed in said
court his petition preying that the
Street Commiteee and the work is the fire truck
ck drivers. These rules SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP 61A0 County of Ottawa.
under way.
At a session of said Couft. held administration of said estate ha
were presented to the Police and
at the Probate Office in the City of granted to hiaualf or to some other
Aid. Kieis further recommended Fire Board at its last regular meetPeoples
Rapid
Transit
Grand Haven in aaid County, suitable
ing
and
ordered
referred
to
the
that the grass and tall weeds in
It is Ordered, That the Sid day
on the 19th day of July. A. D.,
Council
for
its
information.
The
the outlying districts of the City
of August, A. D., 1937, at ten V1937.
rules
set
forth
in
detail
the
duties
be cut down under the supervision
Present Hon. Cora VandeWater, clock in the forenoon,at said proand other requirements governing
of the City Engineer’s Dept.
B. J. BACH BLUER
bate office, be and Is hereby apJudge of Probata.
the conduct of the fire truck drivers.
Adopted.
pointed for hearing aaid petitiom
D.^ Ph.C.
There was some objectionon the
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered, That
O'
Aid. Brouwer called attentionto part of certain Aldermen relative
Mrs. Albert Kikkert of Grand
quirad.
W. N. Quackenbush. Deceased.
public notice (hereof be given by
CHIROPRACTOR
the fact that Aid. Drinkwater from to the requirement that the drivers
Rapids and Central Park, enter- Mrs. J. Bosch, a recent bride,
Otto P. Kramer having filed in publicationof a copy of tnja order
Accepted and filed.
the 2nd Ward had just celebrated are to do a certainamount of in- ORcc: Holland City State Bask
tained a croup of neighbors re- was the honored guest at a miscelsaid court his 4th. 5th and 6th an- for three successive weeks prevClerk presented comm, from his 75th Birthday Anniveraary and spectionwork when off duty; also Hours, 10-11 :M a.sa.: 1-5 A 7-0
laneous
shower
held recently at the
cently, honoring Mia; J.
nual account as Trustee of said es- ious to said day of hearing, to the
Wendel Davis, who will move to home of Miss Helene Maatman, in Henry Weller offering his services offered congratulations to Mr. the requirement that they are not
tate. and hta petitionpraying for Holland CKy News, a newspaper
Nooreloos.
Games
furnished
en- to the City of Holland as Park Drinkwaterand his family u
permitted to leave the city without
Ohio in the near future.Refreshthe allowance thereof.
printed and circulated to said
Superintendent
at
a
salary
of his many years spent in the in
tertainment
and
refreshments
were
permission. After some discussion
ments were served on the lawn.
Expires Aug. 7—11923
It is Ordered. That the 17th day county.
eats of the City of Holland.
served by Mrs. H. Maatman and : 1820.00per year.
on
the
matter,
it
was
moved
by
of August. A. D.. 1987, at ten o'Donald Postma^son of Mr. and Miss Maatman. Mrs. Bosch was
CORA VANDE WATER,
Drinkwater thanked the Council Aid. Prins, 2nd by Kieis.
Filed.
clock in the forenoon,at said ProMrs. Andrew Postma, entertained presented with gifts.
Judfce of Probate.
members
for their interest in reSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Clerk presented Oath of Office of
bate Office, be and ia hereby ap- A true copy:
several of his friends. Monday afo
Referred to the Ways and Means
membering
him
upon
this occaEarnest C. Brooks as member of
ternoon at the Postma cottage at
Harriet Swart,
Committee with the recommenda- The Probate Court for the County pointedfor examining and allowing
sion.
ALLEGAN NEWS
the Harbor Board.
said accounts;
Ventura beach in celebrationof
Register of Probate.
tion that they meet with the Police of Ottawa.
Aid. Brouwer again brought up and Fire Board at its next regular
his eighth birthday anniversary.
Accepted and filed.
It is Further Ordered, That pubAt
a
session
of
said Court, held
the matter relative to the salary of meeting to consider these objections.
Games and a treasure hunt were Three men were fined this week
Clerk presented, coirfm. from
at the Probate Office in the City of lic notice thereof be given by pubExpires July M-lllK
enjoyed by the group. A picnic sup- by Justice of Peace V. W. Ferris Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. for per- the Park Superintendentwhich had
Grand
Haven in said County, lication of a copy of this order, for
been discussed at the previous
in Allegan on charges of fishing
Motions and Resolutions
per was served under the trees.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
reeka previou
three successivewpeks
previous to
mit to erect a gasolinesuper servon
the
14th
dav
of
July,
A.
D..
meeting of the Council. Mr. Brousaid day
ay of hearing,
hearin_.in the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn and without a license and a fourth was ice station on tne northwest comer
The Probate Court for the CounAid. Bultman brought up the 1937.
wer stated that it had been brought
fined for driving a motor vehicle
family and Florance Van Dyke of
of River Ave. and 10th St.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De City News a newspaper printed ty of Ottawa.
matter
relative
to
the
traffic
light
out
at
this
previous
meeting
that
and circulated in said county.
North Shore drive have returned under the influence of liquor. CharAt a sessionof said Court, held
Referred to the Appeal Board. under the Charter,salaries can not at the intersectionof River Ave. Water, Judge of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER, st the Probate Office in the City of
from a three-week’s trip visiting les Gallup of Kalamazoo paid a
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
and
14th
St.
He
contended
that
Aid. Vogelzang presented peti- be changed during the term of offine of 610 and 67.25 costs followJudge of Probats. Grand Haven in the said County,
relatives in Mobile. Ala., and
Hermanns Bartels,Deceased.
tion signed by people who use 24th fice. However, it was his opinion this light is set so high that motorA true copy:
py:
points of interest in Kentucky, ing his arrest by Deputy Conseron^the 8rd dsy of July, A. D.,
John
Y.
Huizenga
having
filed
in
vation OfficerForrest Lavoy on St. from Mich, to Ottawa Aves., that this refers to elective offices ists frequently pass right along
Harriet Swar
rt,
Ala., and Florida.
said Court his final account as
Duck lake on a charge of fishing especiallyby the employees of the only and did not refer to appointive without noticing it. It was Mr.
4
P
Register of Probate.
Present Hon. CORA VANDE
The Rev. and Mrs. George Muys- without a license. Charles Stock- Dunn Mfg. Co., requestingthat the offices or other help.
Bultman’s suggestion that the Trustee, and his petitionpraying
WATER, Judge of Probate.
kens and son, George Dean, who lein and Paul Stocklein of Chica- street be treated with calcium
Police Board erect signs a short for the allowance thereof and for
Aid. Brouwer then moved to perIn the Matter of the Estate of
spent their vacation in Michigan go. arrested by Lavoy on Scher- chlorideto lay the dust.
Expires July 24—16249
distancebefore reaching this light, the assignment and distribution of
mit the Park Board to increase the
Joe Gunit, also known as Johan
visiting friends and relatives, left
callingattention to the fact that the residueof said estate.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
merhorn lake, were each fined 66
Referred to Street Committee.
salary of Mr. Van Bragt — $260.00.
Gunst, Deceased.
It is Ordered. That the 18th day
for their home in Oskaloosa, la., and 67.25 costs which they paid on
there is a light at the intersection.
The Probate Court for the CounAid. Kieis presented comm, sign- Considerablediscussion then ensued
of August. A.- D., 1937. at ten o'Anthony C. Gunst having filed to
recently.They were accompanied charges of fishing without a liAfter some discussion on the clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- ty of Ottawa.
ed by W. P. Sharp offering to pur- and Aid. Huyser, supported by Bultsaid Court his final administration
by Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, 202 West cense.
chase from the City the former man, moved to adjourn. This mo- matter, it was moved by Aid. Prins, bate Office, be and is hereby apAt a sessionof said Court, held account, and his petition praying
16th St., and Mrs. Anthony Dogger
Marriagelicenses have been ispointed for examiningand allow- at the Probate Office in the City for the allowance thereof and for
and daughter of West 14th St. Mrs. sued in Allegan County to the fol- Klein property at 270 LincolnAve., tion was lost, however.
2nd by Kalkman,
ing said account and hearing said of Grand Haven in the said Coun- the assignment end distribution ol
Dubbink will return to Holland in lowing: James Zoerhof, 23, Hol- at a price of 6058.00.
Aid. Prins then insisted on the
ty. on the 28th day of June, A. D., the residueof said estate.
That this matter be referred to petition:
Referred to Ways and Means Mayor calling for a vote on the
about two weeks. Mrs. Dogger and land, and Johanna Grote, 22, East
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 1937.
It is Ordered. That the 3rd day
her daughter will visit her parents Saugatuck. Tony James Lobretta, Committee.
original motiort of Mr. Brouwer. the Police Board with the suggesPresent. Hon. Cora Vande Water, of August, A. D., 1987, at ten o’in South Dakota before returning 24, Allegan, and Alice Mae Hog- Reports of Standing Committees The Mayor stated that in his opin- tion that the light he lowered and lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order,
clock in the forenoon,at said ProJudge of Probate.
to her home here.
mire, 17, Allegan. Earl H. Hoeve,
Street Committee reported that ion the motion was out of order. if necessary to also erect proper for three successive weeks pre
bate Office, be and is hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of
Joyce Palmbos entertained a 25, Hamilton,and Martha Janet the job of paving Van Raalte Ave. Aid. Prins was insistent, however,
vious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
signs calling attentionto the fact
pointed for examiningand allowHenrietta
Boerman,
Deceased.
group of little friends recent- Hult, 25, Hamilton. Leon Francis has been completed and that to- and asked the City Attorney for a
Holland City News, a newspaper
ing said account and hearing said
ly on her 10th birthday anni- Jackson, 23. Fennville, and Yvonne gether with the City Engineer they ruling. Mr. Parsons stated that it that there is a light at this inter- printedand circulated in aaid counIt appearing to the court that
petition:
the
time
for
presentation
of
claims
versary at her home at 20 East Elizabeth Burch, 19, Fennville. lad made an inspection of the was his opinion that the motion section.
ty.
It is Further Ordered, That pubagainst
said
estate
should
be
lim18th St Games were played, prises Richard Francis Vee. 25, Chicago, street and found that the job has was out of order due to the fact
lic notice thereofbo given by pubCORA
VANDE
WATER.
Adjourned.
were awarded and a two-course and Marie Erlewein. 23, Fennville. been done in a first-classmanner, that the motion of Aid. Brouwer
ited. and that a time and place be
Judge of Probate. appointed to receive, examine and lication of a copy of this order for
lunch was served at the dining George Daniel Slotman, 47, Hol- and were, therefore,recommend- in substance and effect%was a mothree successiveweeks previous to
A true copy:
OSCAR
PETERSON,
adjust all , claims and demands
room table which was decorated in land. and TUlie Hariett Hulsman, ing to the Council that the work tion to reconsiderthe previous acsaid day of hearing, in the Hol" Harriet Swart,
against
saift'
deceased
by
and
betion
of
the
Council
taken
3
weeks
pink and green.
41, Holland. John De Young, 50, be accepted and the contractorbe
City Clerk.
land City News, a newspaper printRegister of Probate.
fore
said
court:
ago,
and
a
motion
to
reconsider
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sprick and Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Susie M. paid the balance due him in full.
ed and circulatedto said county.
It
is
Ordered.
That
creditors
of
must be made by a person on the
sons have returned from a 3.000- Harrington, 49, Fennville.Harold
Adopted, all voting Aye.
CORA VANDE WATER,
said deceased are required to premajority side.
considerable
Expires Aug. 7
mile trip into Kansas and other Eugene Cook. 22, Zeeland, and
Expires Aug. 7—16164
Judge of Probate.
Street Committeefurtherreport- amount of heated argument ensued
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Freida
Marie
Smith,
19.
Wayland.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
western states. While there they
A true copy:
ed relative to the proposed re-rout- before the Council proceeded with
said Probate Office on or before the
George
John
Harring,
19,
Fennville,
visited Mr. Sprick’sparents.
Default having been made in the
Harriet Swart.
ing of trucks in the City of Hol- the regularorder of business.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
27th dav of October. A. D.. 1937.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Dr. Henry Pyle and son. Robert and June Margaret Bowie. 18, Pull- land so that they would not go
Register of Probat
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
dated the 28th day of November,
of Muskegon were visitorsthe man.
past Holland Hospital.
-o—
time
and
place being hereby apThe Probate Court for the Coun- 1917, made and executed by Derk
past week at. the home of Mrs.
pointedfor the examination and adCommitteefurther reported that CommunicationsFrom Boards and
ZEELAND
Kate Pyle on Central Ave. Robert
Overweg and Dina Overweg, his ustment of all claims and demands
ty of Ottawa.
the City Atty. had received a letItXte of1 Michigan
City Officers
continued his visit and is staying
wife, as mortgagorsto the Counter from the State Highway DeAt a session of said Court, held cil of Hope College. Holland. Mich- against said deceased.
The Probate Court for tho Counat the iiome of his grandmother, Misses Florence Donia and MarIt is Further Ordered. That pubat the Probate Office in the Citv igan. recorded in the office of the
ty of Ottawa.
gret Shoemaker were delegates at partment stating that the matter
for a week.
of Grand Haven in said Countv. Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Coun- lic notice thereof be given by pubAt a session of said Court, held
the C.E. convention in Grand Ra of re-routing trucks in the City
Mr. and Mrs. H. Volkers. Ann >ids this week. The Misses Bar- ia under the jurisdictionof the
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
on the 10th day of July. A. D., ty, Michigan, on June 25, 1918 in
at the Probate Office in the City
Peterson,Anna Koeman, and Corthree
successive
weeks
previous
to
of Grand Haven In said County,
>ara Van Volkenburghand Lois Common Council and the only thing Cemetery Board, $2,705.90;Police 1937.
Liber 102 of Mortgages on page
nelia Bos, have returned from *
said dav of hearing. In the HolVanden Berg also attended sessions necessary is to designate routes and Fire Board, $2,314.20; Board of
on
the 8th day of July. A. D.,
Present.
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Wa468,
which
mortgage
was
subseweek’s trip. They visited Niagara
land Citv News, a newspaper print- 1937.
that trucks should take and erect Public Works, $13,871.45were ter, Judge of Probate.
of the C. E. convention.
quently assignedto Mrs. Emma
Falla. New York City, Gettysburg,
ed and circulated in said county.
proper
signs
directing
them
over
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaJames Skallkamp, son of Mr.
ordered certified to the Councilfor
In the Matter of the Estate of Achterhof (Brandt), which assignWashington, D.C., and other points
CORA VANDE WATER. ter, Judge of Probate.
and Mrs.
G/ Stallkamp, and the route. It was the recommenda- payment.
ment was recorded in said RegisChristineWabeke, Deceased.
of interest. The entire trip covered
Judge
of
Probate.
Jack French, son of Mrs. J. D. tioiz of the Committee that the
In the matter of the Estate of
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
Lsaac Kouw having filed in said ter of Deeds officeon January 7, A true copy:
about 1,900 miles.
Henry Hasekaap, alias Hendrik
French, left Monday for Camp matter be referred back to them office for public inspection.)
1921, in Liber 105 of Mortgages
Court
his
first
annual
and
final
adHarriet Swart.
Mrs. W. P. Ward of Bay City, Manitoulin at Barlow Lake.
for furtherstudy and report at the
Hasekaan, Deceased.
on page 119, and which said mortministration
account,
and
his
peAllowed.
Register of
„ .
who has been visitingher sister.
next meeting.
Isaac Kouw, Trustee, having filed
tition praying for the allowance gage contains a power of sale,
Mrs. Martha Gilmore, is now spendBoard of Public Works reported
in ssid Court his petitionpreying
It was so ordered.
now
operative,
on
which
there
is
thereof and for the assignment
Expires
July
24—16108
ing a few days with her niece, Mrs.
the collectionof $26,220.02;City
that he may be authorised te Mil
77TTf f Vwvvvf f f f Vvvvvvvv
Claims and Accounts Committee
and distributionof the residue of claimed to be due for principal
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ben Roos.
certaintrust certificates;and to acand interest, the sum of Two Thoureportedhaving examined claims in Treasurer,$5,071.72.
said estate.
The
Probate
Court
for
the
CounCommon Council
Miss Eileen Dangremond of
cept settlementof a contract, snd
the sum of $19,337.79.
Accepted.
It is Ordered, That the 17t>h day said - One Hundred Forty-six and ty of Ottawa.
Hamilton and Ernest Kronberg of
also to make satisfactorysettle62/100
(62146.62) dollars, at the
of
August.
A.
D.,
1937.
at
ten
o’At a Nssion of said Court, hold
Allowed.
Clerk reported interestcoupons
Three Rivers were united ia mardate hereof, and no spit or pro- st the Probste Office in the City ment with claimants as fully declock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
ProLicense Committeeto whom had due in the amount of $50.00.
scribed to the petition filed to said
riage last Monday morning at the
Holland, Mich., July 7, 1937.
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- ceedings at law or in equity having of Grand Haven In the said Coun
been referred the applicationand
Allowed.
court; thus enabling said Trustee
home of the Rev. and Mrs. 1. Scherpointed
for examining and allowing been instituted to recover the debt ty, on the lat day of July. A. D.,
to close said estate;
penisse. The bride wore a white AAAAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAf | bond of Wra. Vander Velden for
Clerk presented report from City said account and hearing said peti- secured by said mortgage, or any 1937.
license to collectjunk, reported
It is Ordered. That the 10th day
summer suit with brown accessorpart thereof; therefore.
Present, Hon. CORA
The Common Councilmet in reg- recommending that same be Engineer showing amount due the tion;
of August. A.D., 1937, at ten o’ies. Following a short wedding trip
Globe Construction Co. for final
It is Further Ordered. That pubNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, WATER, Judge of Probate.
clock in the forenoon,at said Pronorth. Mr. and Mrs.' Kronbergwill ular seuiionand was called to or- granted.
payment on Van Raalte Ave. pav- lic notice thereof be given by pubIn the Matter of the Estate of bate Office, be and is hereby apreside in Three Rivers.
der by the Mayor.
Adopted.
ing as $23,850.57.Nelson 1. Ray- lication of a copy of this order, for that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and
Gerben Molleras,Deceased.
pointed for hearing said petitions
The marriage of Miss Catherine
mond, residentEngineer Inspector
Present Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Public Buildings Committee re- for P.W.A., has also certified re- three successiveweeks previous to the statutesin such case made and
Bobbit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
It appearingto the court that
It is Further Ordered, That pubported having received a price
said dav of hearing, in the Holprovided,on
Charles Bobbit of Ganges and Fred Klein, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
the time for presentationof claims lic notice thereofbe given by pubfrom Leonard Vissers for painting port for final payment.
land City News, a newspaper printGilman of Saugatuck took place Brouwer, Steffeps, Damson, Huy- the radiatorsin the Public Library,
TUESDAY, the l7th day of Aug- against said estate should be lim- licationof a cony of thla order,
ed and circulatedin said County.
Allowed.
Sunday at the Congregational parited, and that a time and place be for three successive weeks previous
ser, Bultman, Vogelzang,Smith, his quotation being $40.00.
ust, 1987 at two o'clock in the af
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
Clerk
presented
report
from
City
sonage in Saugatuck. The Rev. H.
appointed to receive, examine and to said da/ of hearing,to the Holternoon of aaid day. st the north
Referred
to
Public
Buildings
and
the
Clerk.
Inspector
Wiersema
giving
resume
Judge
of
Probate.
E. Maycroft officiated.The attenadjust all claims and demands a- land City Newt, a newspaper printfront
door
of
the
Court
House,
in
Committee
with
power
to
act.
A
true
copy:
of his activities during June.
ants were Miss Sue Nichols and
gainst said deceased by and before ed and circulatedin said county.
the
city
of
Grind
Haven,
Ottawa
Devotions
said
by
Mayor'
GeerHarriet Swart,
Committee on Public BuildingreEverard Thomas of Glenn. The
said court:
CORA VANDE WATER,
Accepted and filed.
lings.
County.
Michiganthat
being
the
Register of Probate.
ported having received an estimate
bride is a graduateof Fennville
Judge of Probata.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Clerk presentedcommunication
place where the Circuit Court for
Minutes read and approved,
of the cost of erectingthe garages
high school and the groom of Sauuld
deceased are required to pre- A true copy. .
Expires July 31-16807
said County is held, said mortgage
gatuck high school.They will re- k Onmotion of AW. Brouwer, 2nd for the firemen at the 2 engine from the Park Board recommendsent their claims to said court at
Harriet Swart,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
will be foreclosedby a sale st pubhouses. The estimated cost for con- ing that an amount of $2,500.00 for
side at their home near Saugatuck.
Register of Probate. .
The
Probate Court for the County lic auction to the highest bidder, said Probate Office on or before
p
bulbs
and
$2,000.00
for
black
structing a garage at the No. 2
Miss Lucille Boeve was honored
It was moved to suspend the regof Ottawa
dirt and planting be provided by
of the premises described in said the 3rd day of Nov„ A.D., 1917..
at a miscellaneous shower given ular order of business and take up Engine House was $1800.00, and at
Expires Aug. 7-16808
At a session of said Court, held mortgage, to pay the amount due at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
the Council
:il in oi
order to continuethe
No. 1— $2000.00.
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Boeve
for consideration
the new proposed
at
the Probate Office in the City of as aforesaid,and including costs time and place being hereby apSTATE OP MICHIGAN
planting of new
new bulbs for next
Friday evening. A buffet supper Traffic Ordinance.
It was moved by Aid. Kalkman, year’s
Grand Haven in the said County, on and the attorney fee provided by pointed for the examinationand
The Probate Court for tbs Couni Tulipjlip-TimeFestival.
was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
adjustment of all claims and de2nd by Prins,
the 6th day of July. A. D.. 1937. law, and any taxes which may be
ty of Ottawa.
Carried
unanimously.
Boeve. J4rs. Sage Ver Hoeven.
Adopted
by
vote
of
9
to
2
and
mands
against
said
deceased.
That the garages be constructed.
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water. in arrears, which said premises
At a sessionof said Court, held
Committeeon Ordinances reportMrs. Raymond Brondykeand Mrs.
It is Further Ordered, That pubThe question was then brought
are describedas follows:
Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
Glenn Mannes. A supper was serv- ed for introductionan ordinance
lic notice thereofbe given bv pubup whether an appropriationhad
In the Matter of the Estate of
The Northwest quarter (NW lication of a copy of this order for Grand Haven to the aaid County,
ed followed by games. Prises were
entitled "An Ordinanceto Regu been made for this work, and it
Gezina Rutgers, Deceased.
awarded to Mrs. George Haverdink,
K)
of the Northwest quarter three successive weeks previous to on the 6th day of July, A. D.,
was learned that nothing had been
It appearing to the court that the
(NWU) of Section eight (8) said day of hearing, in the Hol- 1937.
Mrs. Russel Boeve. Mrs. Herman late Street Traffic in the City of
put in the Appropriation Bill for
time for presentationof claims aPresent, Hon. Core Vande WatHolland,”being Ordinance No. 883,
Sluvter and Mrs. Roy Naber.
Also that certain piece or par land City News, a newspaper printsuch an expense. Aid. Prins congainst said estate should be limited,
The birthday anniversary of Al- Chapter 52, as revised, and recomcel of land commencing at the ed and circulated in said county. er, Judge of Probate.
tended, however, that this money
and that a time and place be apthe Matter of the Estate of
bert Alderink, 312 West 18th St.,
Southeast corner of Section six
FRED T. MILES. Acting Judge In
mended it's passage.
could be taken out of the General
pointed to receive, examine and adKade Such, Deceased.
was celebrated by an outing and
of
Probate.
(6),
running
thence
North
six
Fund
to
build
these
garages.
After
just
all
claims
and
demands
against
The Ordinance was read a first
Thos. H. Marsilje,haring filed
wiener roast at a Lake Michigan
considerablediscussionon the matsaid deceased by and before said
ty (60) rods, thence West flft
A true copy:
his petition,praying that an instrubeach, Tuesday evening. Members and second time by its title, and
garIt is Ordered, That creditors of
three and one-third(53-1/1
ment filed in said Court be admitted
of the family participatedin the On motion of Aid. Brouwer, 2nd by
CORA VANDE WATER,
ages was lost by Ayes and Nays
said dectased are required to prerods; thence South sixty (60)
to Probate as the last will and tescelebration.
Judge
of
Probste.
Steffens.
as follows:
sent their claims to said court at
rods; thence East fifty-three and A true copy.
tament of said deceased and that
Mrs. Frank Huizenga and Mr.
said
Prohate
Office
on
or
before
the
one-third
(53-1/3)
rods
to
the
The Ordinance was referred to
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kieis, Drinkadministration of said estate be
and Mrs. Francis Huizenga of
Harriet Swart
10th day of N<rvM A. D., 1937, at
place of beginning,all in Towngranted to himself or some other
Chicago. Mrs. Isaac Hospers of the Committee of the Whole and water, Kalkman and Vogelzang— 5.
RegUter of Probste.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
ship five (5). North of Range
Hat', iL
Nays: Aids. Brouwer, Steffens,
suitableperson.
Olin, la., and Mrs. John G. De Bey placed on the General Order of the
time and place being hereby apfourteen (14) West, containing
Expires August 7
It is Ordered. That the 24th day
Damson, Huyser, Bultman and
of Glenrale. Calif., arrived Monday Day.
pointed for the examinationand
in both parcels sixty acres of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of August. A.D.. 1937. at ten A.M.,
Smith— 6.
to visit their niece. Anna Mae EnGeneral Order of the Day
adjustment of all claims and deland more or less, situated in the
In the Circuit Court for the at said Probate Office is hereby apCommittee on Public Lighting re- nlsman, 26 East 22nd St. The
mands against said deceased.
Township of Zeeland.Ottawa County of Ottawa in Chancery.
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd ported having receiveda proposal
pointed for hearing said petition.
Huizenga’s left the following day
It is Farther Ordered, That pubCounty. Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, liiat pubHenry Ponstein and Lena Ponfrom the City Sign Co. to erect a
and the latter two visitorswif by Brouwer,
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- Dated: May 4. 1937.
stein. Plaintiffs, vs. Jacob Van lic notice thereofbe given Hr publeave Holland next week.
The Council went into the Com- new Wooden Shoe Neon Sign on
MRS. EMMA ACHTERHOF Dyk and Grace Van Dyk, Defen lication of a copy of this order for
lication of a copy of this order for
The ethff of the Survey of His- mittee of the Whole on the Gen- Wash. Ave. near 32nd St. iden(BRANDT), assignee. danta.
three successiveweeks previous to
three successive weeks previous
torical Records at the city hdll eral Order, whereupon the Mayor tical to the signs now hanging at
said day of hearing,in the Holland Lokker Si Den Herder.
In pursuance of a decree of the to said dav of hearing, to tfio Holheld a surpriseparty Tuesday for called Aid. Bultman to the chair. the other entrances to the City on
Assignee’s Attorneys.
City News a newspaper printed and
Circuit Court for the County of land City News, a newspaperprintMiss Dorothy Matchinsky whose
the following basis:—
After considerable time spent
Business Address:
Ottawa: In Chancery, made and ed and circulatedin said county.
circulatedin said county.
marriage to Earl Steggerda will
therein,
the
Committee
arose
and
Holland. Michigan.
entered on the 17th dav of March.
CORA VANDE WATER.
take place August 14. The brideCORA VAN DE WATER,
The City of Holland to pay the
topmost luxury, longut! Mn»
^ through its chairman, reportedhav- City
A. D., 1937. in the above entitled
Judge of Probate.
elect was presented with a set of
Judge of Probate.
Sign Co. $16.50 per month
lc« IW# — g«t • Huyail Alt-itaal
ing had under considerationor orA true copy:
Italian marble book ends.
for a period of 5 vears. The
LASTING AS THE STARSI cause. I. the subscriber,a Circuit A true copy.
chatiit. frasts, walli, reef, elt*
dinance entitled "An Ordinance to
....... -o — ..... Court
Commissioner
of
the
County
Harriet
Swart,
Harriet Swart,
sign to be lit 5 hours each
alactric-waMadlate cm rleld
Regulate the Street Traffic in the
of Ottawa, shall sell at public aucRegister of Probate.
ASKS HOLLAND’S NYA
night. At the end of the 5Register of Probate.
place, lighter,stronger thee
City
of
Holland,”
being
Ord.
No.
tion or vendue to the highest bidSTAFF BE MAINTAINED
year period, the sign is to bewood. Triple intuloted — conw
888, Chapter 52, as revised, asked
^MCpireT^uIy^l—lS^
der at the North front door of the
come the property of the City1
fortebla elweyi. A lifetime
concurrencetherein and recomSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Court House in the City of Grand
of Holland. The proposal furA request was sent Wednesday mended its passage.
treatment ta healthand freedom!
The Probate Court for the CounHaven, in the said County of Otta
ther provided that the necesby the board of trustees of The
ty of Ottawa.
wa. State of Michigan, on the 20th
sary poles and cables for hangNetherlands Pioneer and Historical On motion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd
day of August, A. D., 1937, at Ten
At a sessionof said Court, held
j i
ing the sign be erectedby the
f undatlon to Cleve Bradshaw, by
at the Pyobate Office in the City
O’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Report
was
adopted
and
the
OrB.
P.
W.
at
City
expense.
state NYA director, not to reduce
8c
Standard Time, of that day, all
of Grand Haven in said County, on
On motion of Aid. Kieis, 2nd by
the present staff of NYA workers dinance placed on the order of
those
certain
lands
and
premises,
the
8th
day
of
July.
A.
p..
1937.
"Third Reading of Bills.”
Vogelzang,
ob the local project
described as follows, viz:
Present, Hon. Core Vande WatIt is not known whether the exThird Reading of Bills
The West half (Wtt) of the
er, Judge of Probate.
Proposal accepted and the City
etoption'will be granted as the reAn ordinance entitled "An Ordi- Atty. instructed to drew up a con-,
Northeast quarter (NEM) of
Attorneys-it
duction calls for 12 in Ottawa
SUYOUIHAYB*
In the Matter of the Estate of
nance to Regulate the Street Trafthe Southeast one-quarter
county instead of the 18 on the fic in the City of Holland,” being tract similar to the one now in
Benjamin J. Mersman, Deceased.
(BE 14) of Section twentypresent staff. A copy, of the reso- Ordinance No. 888, Chapter 52, as effect covering the other signs.
Anna Mersman having filed in
eight (28) in Township six
Office— over Rut State
Adopted unanimously.
lution was sent to'RaymondDrumsaid court her petition preying that
revised, was read a third time and
(6) North, of Range Thirteen
Reports of Special Oommitttoes
Bonk
ntond, district N^YA director at On motion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd
the administrationof said estate be
(12) West, and containing
Aid. Damson reported for inforGrand Rapids, v:
granted to hersef or to some other
by Brouwer,
Holland,
Michigan
twenty
(20)
acres
of
land
Moot beaatifaltribute to one demation of the Councilthat the new
suitableperson,
more or less.
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance lightingsystem at Riverview Part
parted
is
the
offering
that
expects
GRAND HAVEN
It is Ordered. That, the 10th day
Also, a triangular piece of
POLICE ARREST 41
has just been completed. Mr. Damof August, A.D., 1937. at ten o’clock no reward safe its own evidence
land containing five (5) acres,
er simple
SPEEDERS IN JUNE
son further reported that on Frithe forenoon,at said probate oflying North and West of the
The Council then resumed the day evening of this week, the Playmemorial
be and is hereby appointed for
highway crossing the NorthA total of 69 arrests, 41 of them regular order of hnsinsej.
iMjjfijynd Threat
ground Commission proposes to put
hearing said petition.
west corner of the Southeast
|LAispeeding, were shown on the
on a night baseball game between
It
la
Further
Ordered.
That
Pubquarter
(SE%)
of
the
SouthPetitionsand Accounts
__ (Oror Model Drug Store)
Jane police report submitted the
the Flymg Dutchmen and the Zee- DirectlyEast of HoUl Netherlands
lic notice thereof be given by pubeast quarter (SEM) of Seccouncil last evening by Chief
land Tank Mr. Damson invited
tion twenty-eight(28), the
lication of a copy of this order for
Clerk presented several applica- the Councilmembers to attend this
Witt, formerly
of
Laurence
‘
nme being all of above dethree successiveweeks previous to
« tth Street, HpQand
respond1- tions for Building permits.Granted, gam^asjpiestg^of
Holland. The department
d
the ^Playground
MONUMENT. WORKS
said day of hearing in the Holland
scription lying North and
ed to 71 calls, made 28 investiga- subject to approval of City Eng.
City News, a newspaper printed
West at said highway,all in
and Fire
reported one larceny.
be dmrfsd being ®!*thlsh§ing
PHONE 2688
Township (six (6) North of
and
circulated.In said County.
Block
north
and
half
block
Clerk
presented
Operating
report
j fire dei
done to help defray the expense of
Range thirteen (18) West
CORA
VANDE
WATER
Judge
two
of Mich. Gas. A ElectricCo. for erecting this Lighting System.
Both of said parcels being locatwost of Warm Friend Tavern
of Probate.
of April.
..
Hoebeke reported 78
Report adopted and invitation to
ed to the Township of Georgetown.
A true copy:
in the fire
Referred to Board of Public attend the gams accepted.
PHONE 4284
County of Ottawa and State of
and
Works.
Aid. Kalkman
KallTTnnn .brought
brought up the
Harriet
Michigan.
removed in 48 cases. Clark presentedapplications from matter relative to the matter of ft
Register of Probate.
U W. ITtfc St* Holland
J. Thomas Mshan, Circuit Court
)
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the Muskegon Ufa saving crew in
Automobilesdriven by Sidney
the one mile rowing race at Grand
Jarvis. 24. of Holland and Joe MurHaven early in August
ry. 717 Hoyt St. Muskegon,were
Th« Uuikeicon coast srusrd crew
V
• • •
involved in an automobile accident
won a preliminary rowiwr frace Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Allen
I'l
over Grand Haven Saturday at and family, formerly of 333 West on US-81 south of the city at about
9:45 p. m.. Sunday. Three persons
Grand Haven. John Batch directed
17th St. have moved to Findlay,
the winners, and Fred Wendell
suffered injuries and were treated
commanded the Grand Haven boat Ohio where Mr. Allen has a posi- in Holland hospital.The injured
tion
as
superintendent
of
the
to a finish only five seconds slower than Muskegon. Finishing in Great Lakes sugar Co. plant there. were Mrs. Murry, lacerationson
eight minutes and 47 seconds, the Mr. Allen took ud his duties at the forehead and left leg; Carla MurMuskegon crew was several sec- new plant June 1. B. J. Paschal, ry. about 13, fracturedright wrist;
onds glower than Holland’s winning formerly with the St. Louis. Mich Robert Murry, about 8 years old,
time in the preliminariesat South sugar plant, took over the position lacerationon the cheek. The girl
Haven. Holland won in eight min- of general manager and superin- was given medical treatment and
utes and 35 seconds. The Holland tendent at the Lake Shore Sugar all three were then released.Both
coast guard crew will have to face Co., formerly held by Mr. Allen.
vehicles were being driven in a
• • •

.
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NEW BREAD
ITCH-BOY

nothing added— nothing removed. Good

women

desiring to re-

tain their girlish figures. Also contains valuable
essential to

minerals and vitamins

good health, so

young and

for both

Try This

is

very

.v

COFFEE SALE!

• -

• •

good

old.

EIGHT O’CLOCK
(UguUrKr a bid value
« pried itf
mt week. H's roeited fresh and
*

Whole-Wheat Bread Today!

«roud

soRng coffee food a a • H's

Your
still

money
talks

•

53c

CANDIDLY—

has been

a long

time

since we’ve seen values

to

compare with these

Palm Beach
Sport Saits
And

with equal candor

we doubt if you

will see

such an amazing money's

worth in the next (ew
years to come.

That's

why we've

plan-

ned a wide selectionin

pattern, color

—in

and weave

BOKAR

.

sleeping combination16 INCHES THICK «a
fine mattrees with 182 deeply upholstered comfort
coils •heavy bios and white ticking • I screened
wire side ventilators • 4 handles • II -coil matching
spring.

'

DOWN,

S5 Morikly, Pf« Cwryfaf

Regularly $8,851 85

a

deep, dmomlew ilesp on a luxur-

lowcvshiofrlhat's
actually

1

6

Om^s

lb.

sis#! Strips or

-

By

ANN PAG*

COT weather kae

at least

Ini

New

Checks, Glens

N. B. C.

GINGER SNAPS

PALMOLIVE SOAP
SUPER SUDS
SUPER SUDS

Stripes.

Handsome

Contrasting Slacks

Creamed

SuS*

Broiled Chicken
Mixed Vegetable Salad

Satet Feather Plllown
P. S. Boter

& Co.

_

.aassL
Cream Sponge Cahe

Peach Ice
Tea er

GOMERY-WARD

W.

Coffee

Holland

Melee'

Cold Boast

& CO.
HolUsd, Mich

Lamb

Ceffee

bare

33c

paclagai S5C

giant

sq

S

packages 33c

AJAX SOAP ....

.

SPARKLE

desert

e

.

o

10

bare

37C

. 6/

pkg*.

25c

Pork end Bean* ann rase

4

Prepared Spaghetti ann page

ARP

BREAD

10c

15c

^

TEA
Twiit

Soft

~

./ u

8c

GREEN
bva a 15c
RITZ CRACKERS . . .). a*, lie
SPLENDID FLOUR . . .Wu, 75c
IONA FLOUR . . • •
b., 79c
'

PILLSBURY'SMEDAmouR

24i/, it.

w/i a b.9

$1.09

SCRATCH FEED ____ iiooa.$i.49
EGG MASH ..... | ioo a. $1.39

GROWING MASH

.

.

16% DAIRY FEED.
14% DAIRY FEED .

.

.fiooa$1.65

.

. * ioo

.ooa $1.39

f

a. $1.95

WATERMELONS
RIPE _ _
RED

LONS TOM WATSONS Mch' j

5c

Melon* HONEYDEW vK°N5H)' ..ck 19c

CORN

1

..........

15c

goldWM^Mhine
PEACHES
APPLES

™MSIA

«

....

SMOKED

of ceremonies. The couple left on
a short wedding trip, and upon
their return will be at home for the
summer at 7 West 17th st., in Holland. Mr. Gander has a teaching
positionat Wyoming Park, Grand

WHOLE

BKF ROAST

MARRIAGE OF ZEELAND GIRL
SATURDAY

Luncheon Meat

Mr. and Mrs. John Katte, Zeeland, announce the approaching

SLICED

»

5

19

HAM

or

SHANK HALF

will

lb. 10c

n.

29«

onm,
MME

BACONS.

. «*<
a 17c

.

.

.

aa

17c

Summer SsuiifewHwJU: a 17c

HAMBURG
SIRLOIN

l lb*. 19c

STEAK

Ib.

15c

coach and teach woodshop, and Mias
Katte will teach in the later elementary department,.
Miss Katto it will be remembered received state-wide oratorical
honor when still studying at Zeeland high.

Milk

Very f pedal Dtaasr
8th St.

6

d

e

$1.14

3

-

.

14*16

. 1 a. 15c

Lake where Mr. Heckathornwill

w,Kr:^
$5.00

#

Regularly $2J8 the pair! Big, fluffy
21x27 site. Each ....... ............ .

Lev Cast Dinar
Cold Heat Leaf

15c

ib,

SIZH

Tm couple will make their home
in Benton Harbor for the summer
where Mr. Heckathorn is assistant
coach and trainer of the Auto Specialties softball team. In September they're planning to lire In Bear

oDewiag «*a*s.

19c

SMALL

urday.
f

e

19c

a 19c

CIGARETTES popular brands

to Mr. Lawrence Heckathorn of
Three Oaks, Mich.
The ceremony will be performed
at the brides home by the Rev.
Richard J. Vanden Berg this Sat-

each ef the

pi,.

CREAM CHEESE k

PIONEER FIG BARS)!

marriage of their daughter, Alice,

and

er

N. B. C.

land whose marriage to Egbert
o
Kamphuis of Holland will take HOLLAND TEACHER WEDS
place in August was honored with
IN MUSKEGON
a miscellaneous shower Thursday
evening given by Miss Kay WalThe marriage of Miss Rhode
cott at the home of Mrs. Jay Wal- Wade, a local school teacher,
cott, Elm st., Zeeland.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
A two-course lunch was served Wade of Muskegon,and Herbert
and the time was spent in playing Gander, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
games. The bride-to-bewas pre- Gander of Elkhart,Ind., took place
sented with many uaeful gifts.
on Sunday, July 11, at 3:30 p.m. in
The invited guests includedMiss the littlechapel in Central MethoGrace Ella V&nder Platts, Anna dist church in Muskegon. The Rev.
Schaap, Mrs. Willard De Vries, A. H. Coora of Whkehall perMrs. A. Doze man, Mrs. A1 Hame- formed the ceremony. The wedding
link, Mra. Boerigter, Mrs. Thos. music wasplaved by Mrs. Herman
Vanden Bosch of Grand Rapids. Dykema. The bride, given in marriage by her father, was gowned in
M USE EGON WOMAN FINED
a lovely Dimdle model designed in
FOR LACK OF LICENSE white organza over moire, with a
circular veil falling from a hat of
Miss Dorothy West, 30, of Mus- white net Her flowers were white
kegon pleaded guilty Monday to a roses and swainsona. Attending the
charge of driving withoot an op- bride as maid of honor was Miss
perator’s license before Justice Vol- BeatriceHagen. Harold
Harold Adeline
ney W. Ferris.Allegan, and was performed the duties of best man
fined $5 with $8.45 costs, with an Following the service a reception
alternativeof 20 days in Jail. She was held at the home of the bride’s
was arrestedby Officer Herrington parents for 60 guests. Mr. and
near Glenn, Allegan county. She Mrs. Lawrence A. Wade of Holland,
had not paid the fine and coats brother and sister-in-lawof the
Wednesday.
bride, acted as master and mistress

ii

WAft

IndtM deep

25 Eut Ei|htb St.

BRICK

a

Beverejei

Yukon Club

-

-

TaiLonro y gocjuail
Pm l rn AxuicJi ))Jy

Cotton Plater Mattress
SU*p

N.B.C.De Luxe Anortment

Miss Esther Collins, daughter of
Appropriate services were held Mr. and Mra. P. F. Collins,129
at Restlawn Memorial Pork ceme- East Ninth St., who has been an air
tery Friday evening,July 16th, on stewardess aboard the United Air
the occasion of the placing of the Lines for the past four years, bekeystone in the Memorial "Chimes came the bride of Leo R. Sullivan
Tower," which is being erected. of Grand Rapids last Thursday
There were over two hundred lot morning,at St. Rita’s church in
owners besides150 friendspresent Chicago. Mr. Sullivan is a son of
The serviceswere opened with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sullivan of
prayer by Rev. Gerrit Tysse and a Galesburg, HI.
song by CorneliusTrapp and Jerry
The marriagerites were spoken
Routing.
by the Rev. Fr. McDonald who
Chas. Van Zylen, president of the
performed the single ring cereHolland Memorial Park Associamony. Nuptial mass was sung by
tion, gave a brief talk and introduced the speakers. Mr. Wm. P. the church choir, assistedby the
organist.
Eisner, secretaryand treasurer of
The couple was attended by Mias
the State MemorialPark AssociaJulia Murphy of Kansas City, cotion, who was here as a guest of
worker of the bride, and Howard
the local organization,said a few
Sullivan of Galesburg. HI., brother
words regarding this very worth
of the bridegroom. The bride atwhile project and what this type
tractive in a gown of pale blue orof cemetery means to people in
ganza, approached the altar on the
other cities throughout the country. He was very much pleased arm of her father. She wore a halo
hat of tulle and velvet and carried
with the natural beautifulsetting
of the park and developments a bouquet of Ophelia roses and lilies
of the valley. Her maid of honor
which have alreadytaken place. He
wore sheer with hat to match and
stated the tower was the finest he
carriedpink roses.
had ever seen, even in cities with
Following the ceremony a weda population much greater than ding
breakfast was served at the
Holland.
Ridge Way Farms to about 35 relRepresentative Nelson A. Miles
atives. Bouquets of garden flowers
talked briefly regarding future
adorned the tables.
wedding
plans and developments. The local
cake in the shape of a cross with
attorney stated that these new infour lightedcandles was placed benovations would be substantialand
fore the bride.
pleasing.
of the Collins family at
The keystone was laid by the theMembers
wedding and reception were Mr.
Hon. Henry Geerlings,who gave
and Mra. P. F. Collins of Holland,
rather a skilled exhibition of stone
parents of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
masonry work for a banker. Mayor
E. 8. Williams of Green Bay. Wis..
Geerlings praised the wonderful
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Collins of Chicooperationshown by the people of
cago and Maurice Collinsof LanHolland and the interest they have
sing.
taken in making this beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan left on a
civic project possible.He pointed
motor trip to Yellowstone Nationout the wise significance of having
al Park the Pacific coast and the
a burial lot in advance of need in a
Canadian Rockies and plan to be
cemetery with perpetuated beauty,
gone about six weeks. After Sept
where the peopled all riaetes can 1 they will be at home at 1945
be placed side by side in their last
Prospect Ave.. 8.E., Grand Rapids.
long sleep with suitable markers The bride is a graduate of Holdesignating their place of burial.
land high, school and of St. Mary’s
o
School of Nursing at Grand RapBRIDE-ELECT HONORED WITH id*. She took post-graduatework
SHOWER
at the Cook County hospital in
Chicago. Mr. Sullivanis an investMiss Julianna Walcott of Zee- ment broker in Grand Rapids.

built by a maker whose name is famous for the
finest in bedding comfort!- Yon geti a Inxtfrioas

floral tick.1

PEANUT BUTTER . . . J za^ lSc
PEANUT BUTTER ____ ViaM4e

reside in the fall.

Another comfort FIRST prove* Ward* leadership In
bedding . . both mattressand box spring at a sale
price that’s LOW for the mattressalone 1 They are

S)

Sultana Kidney Been*. . suctun 10c

Mayor Henry Geerlings Lays MARRIAGE OF AIR STEWARDThe Keystone in Memorial ESS TO GRAND RAPIDS MAN
Park Chapel Tower

Rapids, where the couple

box

SHREDDED WHEAT. .
ttc
IONA LIMA BEANS
15c
SULTANA RED BEANS 3 h*.™ 15c
IONA Perk and Beam l22«.c«n<l9c

State Representativeand a director girls is Rev. G. Tysse. who offered
in the company. The gentleman prayer and spoke the beendiction.
with the straw hat is Mayor Gcer- There was also a patriotic aspect
lings and the lady in white is Mrs. to the exercises as will be seen
Geerling$. The gentleman whose from "Old Glory," flying at the
head protrudesabove the two little head of the flag staff.

lUNDATiDINNBK

$16.75

..... la* lie

COFFEE

.

Each Item,

13.88

A

.

1^

several smart fitting

distinctive models.

1 lb. Plff.

RED CIRCLE COFFEE.

A

it

Ofep

pack«ft

S lb.

VERY

.-v°^6 *CHE$

grand!

•

Mary De Fouw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marinos De Fouw, is visiting at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Doom bos, of Grand Haven.

6 IlKHtS

<

to your ordar. For • refreshing

Hof waather treat try tha world's largest

Dr. Marvin Meengs of Muskegon
Heights,son of .Mrs. Minnie Meengs
of 84 East 2L»t St., and Miss Ann
Haberichter.daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Haberichter of Soottville.
were united in marriage Saturday
afternoon.The ceremony was performed on the lawn of the Haberichter country home at five o'clock
by the Rev. Chester Meengs of Atwood. who is a cousin of the
groom Attendingthe couple were
Miss Kuhneman of Muskegon,and
Dr. Harod Dykhuizen of Chicago.
Wedding music was furnished by
John Somsen of Muskegon,soloist,
and Miss Gertrude Meengs of Ho)
land, sister of the groom. FollowThis pictureshows the speakers
ing the wedding reception. Dr. and who participated in the program at
Mrs. Meengs left on a wedding trip. Restlawn Memorial Park, east of
Later they will be at home in Mus- Holland,when the key stone to the
kegon Heights. Dr. Meengs is a "Singing Tower" was placed. The
graduate of Hope College and the man speaking is Att. Nelson Miles.
Universityof Chicago. He interned
two years in Detroit His bride is
a graduate nurse of Hackley hos-

•

.

lower

served supper on the lawn at 6:30
p.m. The sports program was under the directionof A. Nienhuia.
Prizes in the various events were
awarded to Mrs. G. Schurman, Mra.
Ed Barkel, Mrs. Katharine Eseenburg, Mra. Ruekema, P. Costing
and G. Van Oss. The evening closed
with community singing led by H.
Cook.

pet.

'

Mild and Mallow

ed by Mr. and Mra. G. Dalman,

New Dutch-Boy 100

-

\

norherly direction. The oolice report said that in attemptingto
overtake the car. driven by Jarvis. the Murry car skidded into the
other vehicle. Jarvis was driving
the automobile of Martin Krikke
at the time of the accident.

Mias Sally Helder, whose marriage to John Mast will take place
in the near future, was the guest
of honor at a miscellaneousshower
given last Thursday evening by
Mrs.
Ire. Henry C
Grotenhuis and Mrs.
John Helder
Heldei
at the Grotenhuis
home. Those
Those winning prizes in the
games played were Mrs. Russel
Lievense and Mrs. James Kapenga.
A two-couree lunch was served.
• • •
About 125 members of the Men’s
and Women's Adult Bible classes of
Trinity Reformed church were
guests Friday night of Mr. and
Mra. N. Yonker at their home on
30th at., south of the city. Mr.
Yonker is president of the Men’s
class. The social committee, head-

Contains 100 pet. of the wheat kernel-

for diebetics and

Speaking Program At Restlam Memorial Park

pital. Muskegon.
•

WHOLE WHEAT

NEWS

Miated

Pean

Applications for marriage 11nses have been made at the
county clerk's office -by Wilbert
Russel Brondyke, 25. Holland and
Lucille Blanche Boeve, 2X. Holland: Morris Henry* JrH 21, Grand
Rapids and Helen Lewis, 1$. West

A

group of friends plumed a

surpriseparty last Thursday night

summer cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Elton GogoUn at Buchanan Betty Allen, Betty Morrell, Haslet
Beach, in honor of their son, Rob- Dww, Helen Mae Heaelay, Waaea
ert Gogolin, who celebrated his Weatret* Bill Weatrate, Murray
birthday anniversary.A picnic sup- Snow, Jimmie White, Robert Heaeper was enjoyed and games were
at the

ky-

gueet of honor.

